
Officers at Buckingham Palace 
—Sent a Message to Pres

ident Roosevelt

ROME, July 10, 2 à. m.—Another day. 
of alternate hope» and1 fears has 
ed and Pope Peo’s life still hangs !u 
the balance. Beginning with renewed 
hopes, the day closed with the scales 
tending slowly, but surely downwards* 
How long this agonizing period of

pass-

sus
pense will last, not even the doctors 
'dare to Shy.

LONDON, July 9.—Informally wel
coming the American naval officers to 
England tonight, King Edward took 
occasion to make an emphatic declar
ation in favor of closer relations be-

N6 night bulletin was issued, but 
at 12.15 this morning it was learned 
from Dr. Mazzoni that the condition 
of the pontiff had not changed since 

tween the United States and Great the issue of the evening bulletin at 
Britain. His Majesty did not speak of 7’30 °’clock, which announced that the

patient's state grave and at 
u hich hour Dr. Lapponi had declared 
his fear that there was no hope, but 
that the end might not come during 
the night.
ing from the Vatican 
currency that Dr. Mazzoni had again 
operated oi^ the pope and extracted 
serum which had again gathered in 
the pleural cavity, 
tive of the Associated Press immedt- 

1 ately went to see the illustrious 
geon and found him at his home at

wasan alliance or even of an understand
ing, but the impression was clear from 
his remarks that he desired that the 
two nations move together in the in
terests of the peace of the world.
Borne of the King’s ministers also took 
advantage of the occasion to impress 
on the American officers their cordial 
approval of the Monroe doctrine and 
their desire that it be supported by 
American influence in a way which 
would place it above all criticism.

The royal welcome was extended to , ... _ ....
4he American officers at Buckingham , .,1s 2’orI',ng' Although extreme-
Palace, where at 8.30 p. m. commenced Iy„l,red’ Dr.’ Ma**°h* said : 
the dinner given in their honor by . is untrue that a new operation 
King Edward. The King commanded „ bsen P^forffied. I was with the
the most distinguished officials of the ,4®. fr0™ 31 P- until after mid- 
empire to attend, and thirty-six guests n.lgbt’ and Iound his general condition 
were present. On the King’s right sat а*а11°пагУ’ "°,cha"5e havine 
Ambassador Choate and' on his left PIace sl”ce this afternoon, when the 
Rear Admiral Cotton. consultation with Dr. Rossoni

The King was dressed in the uniform 
of an admiral of the British fleet. On 
the conclusion of the dinner His Ma
jesty in a tactful speech expressed 
gratification at the acceptance of his 
invitation and cordially welcomed Rear 
Admiral Cotton and squadron to Eng
land. He asserted that what he said 
represented the sentiment not only of 
himself but of the whole British peo
ple, and he proposed as a toast to 
President Roosevelt, for whom, His 
Majesty said, he "entertained the 
highest consideration and admira- 
tion.’V

Ambassador
in an eloquent speech echoed the wish 
of the K- , fcv the maintenance of 
more cord;flrveisyone between the two 
great English-speaking nations.

The King further emphasized his 
gratification by writing at the table a 
message to President Roosevelt, ia 
which he stated that it had given him 
the greatest pleasure to welcome the 
American squadron. King Edward’s 
cordiality made a great impression on 
the American officers, who left the 
function convinced of the desire on the 
part of Great Britain to maintain the 
closest relations with the American 
republic.

At midnight a report com- 
itself gained

The representa-

sur-

taken

was
To strengthen the patient’s 

heart and help the circulation of .the 
blood I injected camphor and caffeine, 
after which the Pope, who seemed 
somewhat relieved, said 
bered being treated with rasphal water 
on a cancer when he was nuncio at 
Brussels, sixty years ago.

In reply to a question Dr. Mazzoni 
replied:

“I really cannot say whether the 
serum in the pleural cavity has in
creased since the consultation this 
afternoon, as I did not examine his 
holiness for such a purpose. It must 
be understood that the Pope Is too 
frail to be handled like other .people. 
Besides his thoiax through old age has 
'become bent in such 
eight side where pneumonia was first 
detected curves 
nounced manner while the 
curves in. In tomorrow’s visit atten
tion will be specially centred on the 
progress in the secretion of the serum. 
Then a decision will be taken as to 
whether a new operation is necessary."

Dr. Mazzoni ended by ridiculing the 
criticisms, objections and advice which 
he said people, most of whom are fa
mous only for never having been heard 
of, allow themselves to advance 
from abroad, many of these persons 
having only seen the Pope in photo
graph.

The condition of Pope Leo at times 
yesterday, seemed so favorable that the 
hopeful Dr. Mazzoni and the more 
conservative Dr. Lapponi united in ex
pressing the belief that there was some 
prospect of recovery. But within a 
few hours these brighter prospects dis
appeared before the most alarming 
conclusion reached after the lengthy 
consultations of the doctors. Thè ear
lier hopes.had been inspired largely by, 
the,pontiff’s ontward evidence of vigor, 
as he was able to rise and walk and 
command all his faculties, but the later 
consultation disclosed that these out
ward evidences of strength were entire
ly deceptive, as the real danger con
sisted in the gradual Internal progress 
of the insidious disease.

Today, however. Dr. Rossoni, the 
distinguished specialist of the Bacelll 
school, was called into a consultation 
lasting two hours, during which every, 
phase of the patient’s case was min
utely gone over. The conclusions an
nounced in the 7.30 o’clock bulletin 
showed that fluid is rapidly gathering 
again In the pleural cavity and that 
the pope’s general condition Is very 
grave.

Following the issuance of this bul
letin, the doctors freely expressed 
their personal convictions regarding 
the extreme gravity of the case. Dr. 
Lapponi said, without qualification, 
that the patient’s condition was be
yond hope. He did not expect a final 
collapse tonight, but rather a gradual 
sinking until the end came. How long 
the sufferer may live, the doctors will 
not venture to predict.

Whatever may be the outcome, the 
Vatican world has fully made up Its 
mind that the demise of the pope is 

! / a question of days at the mos-
end probably only of hours. ' WP 
this being the prevalent view, eve v 
• ” for conducting the affairs ot the
church during the inte:w=gmim and 
lor carrying out the election - of 
t ore Leo's successor is being syste
matically arranged. Throughout to
day the court of the Vatican leading to 
the Pope’s apartments was thronged 
with distinguished visitors seeking in- 
lermatlon as to 
Practically the en 
accredited to the Vatican was among 
the inquirers and many cardinals also 
were among the groups.

.One of the most remarkable features 
of the sick room is the absolute sti-r- 
plicity and the entire absence of tin 
usual elaborate equipment found in 
sick rooms of distinguished patient a. 
There are no trained nurses, the onlv 
attendants besides the doctors be’ng 
the Pope’s valets, Centra and De Cas
tro. The doctors are without a corps 
of assistants, and there are none of 
the modem appliances for refrigeration 
and other means of ameliorating the 
condition of patients.
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BOSTON.

Mammoth Gathering ot the National 

Educational Association.

BOSTON, July 9.—The final stage of 
the National Educational Association 
convention was reached today, and by 
tomorrow night the concluding session 
will have been held. Interest today 
centered in the annual business meet
ing, which brought the only real sen
sation of the convention. The election 
of officers passed off without excite
ment, but the proposal made by Presi
dent Butler of Columbia, and strongly 
favored by President Eliot of Harvard, 
that the by-laws be amended so that 
the members of the nominating com
mittee be named by the president in
stead of the state delegates, brought 
strenuous opposition. In the end it 
was defeated, mainly through the ef
forts of Miss 
Chicago.

Eight sessions, in which ten depart
ments were interested, were held this 
morning, and this afternoon the 30,000 
visiting delegates made pilgrimages to 
historical places near Boston, includ
ing Concord, Lexington, - Plymouth, 
Provlncetown, Cambridge, Salem and 
Marblehead.

Margaret A. Haley of

JAPAN AND RUSSIA.

The Japanese Cabinet Still Unsettled, 
Not Pleased With the Rus- 

Russian Actiona

LONDON, July 9.—The Токіо corre
spondent of the Times says the Japan
ese cabinet crisis is still unsettled. The 
leading Journals bitterly lament the in
cident which they claim tends to create 
a false impression regarding the na
tion’s mood in questions of foreign pol
icy on which Japan is unanimously 
resolute. It Is understood that the crisis 
is due to the interferefice of the elder 
statesmen, who hamper the action’ of 
the ministry, 
the correspondent, have laid a cable 
from Antung to Gongimpho without 
consulting Japan. Japan has protested 
that Korea is bound to prevent a for
eign power acquiring any telegraphic 
privilege interfering with Japanese in
terests. Japan is pressing for the open
ing of the Corean port of Wiju, a great 
deport of overland trade with China. 
Cot-ea pleads that Russia objects and 
Japan replies that the objection is lr- 
relevent and that the decision rests 
with Corea.

the pope’s
itire diplomatic corps

condition.
The Russians, continues.
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A Worcester, Mass., man made a 
tour of his city a few night ago to 
see how the clocks in public places 
compared in time, but failed to find 
any two of them that agreed.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

PADDY'S CHRONOLOGY.

"Who lives in that big house on the 
corner, Dennis?”
dead1” Widdy °’Ма11еУ> sor. >ho is

“Indeed! When did she die?” ’* >
“И she had lived till next Sutidky, 

she would have been dead

THE HIGHER EDUCATION.
"Our colleges turn 

good men nowadays, 
derly gentleman.

“Yes,” replied his son. gloomily»
our college turned out the ma» who

TV° ha>e won the hundreà- yard dash for us next year—just be
cause he didn!t pass any cuf his exam
inations.”—Syracuse Herald.

1 Î

year.’*a

out some pretty 
” remarks thç el-

DR. DRUMMOND.

At the Home Comers’ festival іц 
Toronto on Thursday last, Dr. Drum
mond read the following poem com-* 
posed by himself for the occasion: 

HOME.

“O, mother, the bells are ringing as' 
never they rang before, .

And banners afloat are flying, and open 
is every door;

And down ip the streets are thousands 
of men I have never seen,

But friendly are all the faces—O, 
mother, what can it mean?”

“My little one,” said the mother, "for 
many long weary years—

Through days that the sunshine mock
ed at and nights that were wet 
with tears—

I have waited and watched in silence 
too proud to speak, and now

The pulse of my heart is leaping, for 
the children have kept the vow;

“And there they are coming, coming, 
the brothers you never knew,

But, sightless, my ears would know 
them, so steady and firm and true 

Is the tramp of men whose- fathers trod 
where the wind blows free 

Over the heights of Queenston, and 
willows of Chateauguay.

"For, whether it be a thousand, or
whether a single man----

In the calm of peace, or battle, since 
ever the race began,

No human eye has s.een it—’’tis çm 
undiscovered clime,

Where the feet of-my children’s fathers 
have not stepped and beaten time.

“The dweller upon my threshold had 
vaunted, jeered, and cried,

The pledge of your - off spring’s birth
right, your children have swept 
aside;

They cumber thè land of strangers, 
they dwell in the alien’s tent,

Till home is a word forgotten, and love 
but a bow unbent.

“ ‘Planners and builders of cities (were 
ever such men as these?), 

Councillors, guides and moulders of the 
strangers’ destinies—

Conquerors, yet they are conquered, 
and this is the word and sign;

You boast of their wise seed-sowing, jj 
but the harvest they reap is mine/

“Ah! little the stranger knew me, this 
mocking but friendly foe,

The youngest mother of nations, how 
could the stranger know 

The faith of the old grey mother, her 
sorrows and hopes and fears?— 

Let her speak when her sons are tested, 
like mine for a thousand years.

“Afar in the dim savanna .when the 
dawn of the spring is near, _ 

What is it wakes the wild goose, call
ing him loud and clear?

What is it that brings him homeward, 
battered-and tempest torn?

Are they weaker than birds of passage,
the children whom I have born?

“Nay! the streets of the city tremble 
with the tread that shakes the 
world,

When the sons of the blood foregather 
and the mother flag files unfurled— 

Brothers are welcoming brothers, and 
the voices that pierce the blue 

Answer the enemy’s taunting—and the 
children of York are true,

“Wanderers maybe, traitors never! В І 
the scroll of their fathers’ lives, t 

The faith of the land that bore them 
and the honor of their wives,

We maÿ lose them, our own strong 
children, 
stem,

But the cradle will be remembered', ffor 
home Is aye home to them.’’ t 

William Henry Drummond.

RUSSIA PREPARING. '

BERLIN, July 4.—The correspondent 
of the Cologne Gazette at St. Peters
burg telegraphs that according to re
ports from Vladivostock tjie Russian 
war minister, General Kurpjjatkin, act
ing on instructions from the Czar, has 
altered his itinerary and hjs left Vlad
ivostock suddenly, going toj Nikolaovsk 
Ca naval station of Asiatifc Russia on 
the north bank of the Aniur) suppos- : 
edly for the purpose of inspecting the 1 
fortifications which would ! be specially 
important in the event <jf 
with Japan and Great Britain. The 
Russian minister at Seoul? is reported 
to have complained to the Corean gov
ernment of late purchase* by Ameri
cans, Germans, British and Japanese 
and other occupation of houses out
side their i^spective concessions whieh 
the Russians are not permitted to do.
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and United States.
Condition of His Holiness Is Such Si
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Royal Welcome to American Naval t0 6lve No Hope of His Recovery.

Between Great Britain Say His Doctors. z
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Favors Closer Relations StH Hangs In the Balance,

*KING EDWARD POPE'S LIFE

between an apple tree end the houa. 
He was carefully guarding a frog th“j 
was making strenuous attempts to ho ‘ 
to the safety of the swamp. „ p 

While he was wondering what th 
cat could be doing with the frog іЛ 
heard a hooting in the distance, and 
a few moments later the owl flappjj 
into the apple tree and dropped a mole 

An instant later ьв 
swooped down and picked up the ire* I 
Whiskers apparently had no fear of hu 
feathered friend, for he purred hoarse
ly and proceeded to devour the mouse.

Mr. Perley, who is something of ч 
student of the habits of animals, was 
interested, and made up his mind to 
watch developments. On the follow
ing night he posted himself in a win
dow and saw the mole and frog per' 
formance repeated three, times. On the 
next night there was an exchange 0f 
courtesies twice. On subsequent nighta 
the same thing occurred. When the 
owl had left the mole and devoured 
the frog he would fly off into the dark
ness and the cat would disappear in 
the recesses of the swamp. Whiskers 
generally got back first, always lug
ging a good-sized frog. There 
much hooting and considerable eater^ 
wauling, and once there was 
fuss when the owl returned 
handed. Mr. Perley is at a loss to ac
count for the strange partnership.

near the cat.

Wag

a great 
empty.
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MONCTON. CHAMBERLAIN'S HEART4

The High Court I. 0. F. 

Opened Yesterday 

Afternoon.

n its for Gloser Union of Colonies With 
British Isles.

Will Visit the St. Joseph 0П Wells 
This Afternoon—Mass Meeting 

in the Opera House.

Dips Into the Future, as Did Tennyson-But Unlike 

the Laureate He is a Worker. Not a Visionist.

MONCTON, July 9.—The High Court,
I. O. F„ opened this afternoon in I. O.
O. F. hall. Before opening, the dele
gates present decided to hold an ex
cursion tomorrow afternoon to the St.
Joseph oil wells. All the important 
officers were present and there was a .
very large attendance of delegates and IT?**, pr,e*fn5 were Lord Strathcona, 
a far larger proportion of companions Peterson of McGill, Christo-
than usual. The following committees pher R«binson of Trinity College, To- 
were appointed: Credentials—F. W. Г°П.Ї?’ Pr’ Cameron, Profs- Reeve and 
Bmmerson, Peter Gridwood, Ronald McPhedran ot Toronto. Chamberlain 
Curry, L. A. W. Hunter. Distribution and R‘t®hl® were aIs0 Present, but the 
—E. P. Eastman, G. G. Scovll, John ,а«ег left before the colonial secretary 
Brook., J. S. Babkirk, Robert Duncan. ajrived. Sir Gilbert, in welcoming 
Finance—J. S. Fleming, M. N. Cock- the dele^ates, urged the importance of 
bum, R. Sleeves, D. McMinnemao J. co-ordination of university education 
И. Bishop. Appeals-E. R. Chapman, throughoutthe Empire. He then in- 
R. W. Grtdley, J. G. Hall, A. Moore, troduced Mr- Chamberlain as the
J. B. Michaud. Constitution and laws featest colonial minister In British 
—P. E. Michaud, J. O. Baldwin, Col. blSt°ry4 , ,
John Sheridan, R. A. Borden, A. W. Chamberlain said: "I am delighted 
Elliott. State of order—Rev. J. B. Dag- t0 welcom® У°” personally and offl- 
gett, T. H. Belyea, Companion Bessie clally’ Tou represent modem ideas in 
B. Scott, Companion Pearl A. Huck- “nivereity life, and I am chancellor of 
ins. Companion Ella Copp. Press—J. BnSla”d’s most modem university, 
T. Hawke, Geo. E. Day, F. E. Sharpe, tbat ot Birmlgnbam. We do not de- 
L. R. Hethertngton. Mileage—J. B. elre t0 compete with the older seats 
Russell, John Farley, J. S. Flager, R. learning like Oxford and Cam- 
A. Brown, Thomas Tomllson. bridge, but I at least would multiply

S. C. R. Oronhyatekha, P. 8. C. R. universities so that every employer and 
Wedderbum and P. 8. C. R. Clark were every foreman of the future will be 
introduced by P. H. C. R. Macrae and equipped technically for the perform- 
Chapman. The S. C. R. said that he ance of hia work- Y°u as directors of 
was glad to be with the High Court the «rowing minds of the colonies, can 
of New Brunswick once more. He said add a etone to tllat imperial edifice, 
Independent Forestry was never in a 018 var^ous Parts of which we must 
more flourishing condition than now.
More had been initiated in the order 
during the half year Just closed than 
during any half year since the increase 
in rates. For the half year of 1903, 20,- 
000 were initiated into the order. The 
surplus had been increased by a mil
lion dollars, and they were dally pay
ing 96,000 to the widows and orphans of 
Foresters.

S. V. C. R. Clark of Ohio expressed 
his pleasure In visiting the brethren 
away up on the verge of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. He brought greetings 
not only from 11,000 Foresters of Ohio, 
but from ,1*6,000 American Foresters.
Mr. Clark Is one of the best speakers 
that Me visited the N. B. High Court 

Tepc&t year*, rivalling if not sur
passing even thé S. C. R.

At 7.60 this evening thé local Courts 
met àt Y. M. C. A. hall, and, headed 
ЬУ the CitteeW Band, escorted the Su
preme Chief Ràhgèr, Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
to the Opera House, where a public 
meeting was held. It was addressed by 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, Hon. JoHtl Clark 
of Ohio and other prominent members 
of the order. Addresses of welcome 
were delivered by Mayor Givan and J.
T. Hawke. Music was furnished by 
the Destephen Orchestra of Halifax.
Mrs. Steadman of Moncton and Thos.
Murray, a well known Scotch vocalist 
of Sackville, gave solos. Miss Ida 
Bishop gave a reading.

(Special to the Sun.)
LONDON, July 81—Today ;Sir Gil

bert Parker lunched in the commons 
•eetaurtnt about forty representatives 
of the Colonial universities.

cement with sentiment today and with 
mutual interests tomorrow. You know 
that my heart and my daily labors are 
as much with and for the colonies as 
with and for the motherland, 
must urge a common sacrifice for a 
common object, that unity of the Em
pire which will make for peace and 
prosperity for ourselves and all man
kind. The present Empire is composed 
of merely scattere d atoms, none of 
which would possibly become predomi
nant In the world. United, these atoms 
would become the greatest Empire In 
history, and the greatest blessing to 
the universe.

"Now is the creative hour. I feel 
we must unite now or the Empire’s 
epitaph will soon be written. My re
maining years I will spend in fighting 
for Ideas common to the breasts of col
onials and motherlanders. 
expect to live to see my dearest hopes 
entirely fulfilled, but this unity will 
come. Let us be potent factors in 
bringing it about, thus earning the 
gratitude of generations of Britishers 
at home and over the seas yet un
born.”

Sir Gilbert Parker then introduced 
the representatives to Chamberlain, 
who welcomed each in the warmest 
manner, expressing regret that he 
could not visit each colony, but said 
that nothing pleased him better than 
to meet colonial*.

We
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HONORED DEAD ORATOR.

Ode to Nicholas Flood Davln, by the 
Poet of the Lakes.

The memory of a great Canadian was 
honored recently, when, in the pres
ence of a distinguished assemblage, Sir 
Charles Tupper unveiled the memorial 
erected by his friends to Nicholas 
Flood Davln. There was nothing of 
ostentation in the ceremony at Beech- 
wood Cemetery, and a Sabbath still
ness reigned as men full of years and 
honors spoke with simple dignity of 
the map whom they had known as 
orator, Writer and statesman, or had 
more intimately cherished as faithful 
follower arid friend 
orable opponent in the war of politics. 
After a few words of appreciation from 
poet to poet, William Wilfred Camp
bell read the ode:

FREDERICTON.

Negro Hudlin’s Wild Act — Nelson 

Campbell's Will—The Orangemen.

FREDERICTON, July 9.—Charles 
Hudlin, a half-witted colored vagrant, 
who on Tuesday last brutally assault
ed George Fleet of St. Mary’s with a 
heavy pevie stock, resulting in serious 
internal. Injuries, was arrested late 
last evening by Officer Rideout at a 
colored resort on Maryland Hill, on a 
warrant charging him with aggravated 
assault with intent to kill. This morn
ing he was arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Marsh, who remanded him 
until the 17th instant. Hudlin has 
made himself very obnoxious to unpro
tected women and children, and it is 
probable that his latest escapade will 
end in his incarceration in the peniten
tiary.

A lady from Oromocto arrived in the 
city this afternoon and consulted her 
lawyer in reference "to the custody of 
her child, which yesterday afternoon 
had been forcibly taken away from her 
by her husband, who arrived ^sterday 
from Boston, and with whom she has 
not been living for some time past. 
The case has caused considerable ex
citement at Oromocto, where much 
sympathy is felt for the woman. She 
took the train this evening for Bos
ton, hoping to overtake the child be
fore it had reached the states.

The will of the late Nelson Campbell 
was admitted to probate today, letters 
testamentary being granted to his 
widow, Margaret Campbell, who is 
named executor in the will. The estate 
was sworn at $4,600. J. Campbell, proc
tor.
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NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN.
Nature the mother hath her seas.

Her lakes, hear vaJee, her mountain rifts;
And on her various sons she gives 

Her various gifts.

To one the power of mighty mind,
To sway, to forge a people’s chain.

And to another but to bear 
A life-long pain.

To one rare soul her magic lore 
Of will, keen insight, prophecy ;

To do, to dare, and change all things 
Beneath the sky.

Unto another to console,
To raise and succor, aid and heal

Those wounded ones who blindly drive 
Fate’s grinding wheel.

Not singly glfter was this man,
No simple furrow his to plow;
But with a burden of gifts the Mother 

kind
Did him endow.

The piercing wit, the splendid form,
The poet lip, the flashing eye,

And all that magic power of soul 
That will not die. > .

Not his to rule with subtle skill,
To plot, to plan with fertile brain;

But with rare charm! of mind and voice 
To hold and chain.

Here where he slee 
Memorial of his

Thle valiant knight whom death alone 
Could dare unhorse.

Alone he moved amid our clan,
A genial alien In our waste.

The courtly relic of an age 
Of finer taste ;

When kindly satirb forged her darts,
And wit and learning leaned to rhyme ;

And polished sentences wertr’more in vogue, 
Ana less & crime.

FURIOUS HEAT.

Eight Deaths in New York end Many 

Prostrations in Philadelphia 

and Boston.

NEW YORK, July 9,—There were 
eight deaths from heat today in New 
York, six in Brooklyn and fully two 
score of prostrations. It was the 
hottest day in two years. The ther
mometer ran to 94 degrees at 4 o’clock 
in thff afternoon. In the tenement dis
tricts the heat seemed to be unbear
able. Little children suffered especial-

The Orangemen of this vicinity will 
celebrate the twelfth by attending 
divine service in the Gibson Baptist 
church in the afternoon, where Rev. 
W. R. Robinson will preach a sermon 
appropriate to the occasion.

Moonlight excursions on the river 
are all in vogue now. On Tuesday- 
night the congregation of Saint An
thony’s took 300 to Maugerville, re
turning at midnight. Last night the 
Boating and Cycling Club held their 
moonlight on the Victoria, and this 
evening the Oddfellows of Marysville 
took down an immense crowd in the 
David Weston.

[For additional Fredericton news, see 
nage six.]

ps we rear this stone, - 
spirit’s force;

V

ly.
PHILADELPHIA, July 9.—The tem

perature here today was 941-2 at 2.39 
o’clock. There were many prostrations 
ad one man 

LINCOLN,
s rendered insane, 
qp., July 9.—The mer

cury stood at 88 degrees today. This 
was the hottest,»! the year.

BOSTON, July 8.—There was one 
death from heat artd several prostra
tions in Boston yesterday.
' The day was a record breaker for 
July, the thermometer reaching 92 in 
the afternoon. During the day it had 
hovered around the 80 mark and peo
ple sweltered.

July started In to make it warm for 
Boston after the cool spell during June, 
and has kept 'steadily at it. Early in 
the morning the glass read 74, and in 
an hour it had gone up to 81, and men 
and women began to look unhappy. 
The next hour saw two more degrees 
added to the score, and by 11 o’clock 
it was 85.

The top notch wa* reached at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, wiftn the glass 
read 92, but then Boston’s favorite east 
wind came to the rescue, and in less 
than half an hour there wa* a drop of 
20 degrees.

The respite was not long, however, 
and in about an hour the wind had 
shitied again to the south and with it 
went the thermometer. Toward even
ing there was a cooling breeze that 
made things a trifle more comfortable.

At the teachers’ emergency hospital, 
in the girls’ Latin school on Boylston 
street, the white-capped nurses were 
kept busy during the afternoon and 
early evening, but the most serious 
cases they had to treat were sick 
headaches and "that tired feeling.”

1
Cburteous and manlw child of that

re charm old ЕгЩ Ip-ants her sons;
us touch with whtchWith all that hutnoro 

she dowers -t 
'Her reiser ones.

No*, his to raise prophetic voice, 
To scar the soul with flaming 

culture genial kind,
brand;

He stood for 
In our new

BRITISH ADMIRALWhere Force, oft naked, often clothed 
Is meet, 

s parade,
In ruder garments than 

in grave senate halli 
the etreeL

Yea, he is gone, departed hence, 
When shall our halls another fina; 

His -kindly satire, scintillating wit,
His classic mind.

And o’er his grave Canadian love, 
Canadian grief a garland throws ; 

And our young muse a chaplet binds 
About his brows.

Doth

Gave a Grand Reception at Bar Har

bor—Will Sail for St. John.

BAR HARBOR, Me., July 9,—A re
ception on board the flagship Ariadne, 
at which several hundred people were 
guests, formed the chief feature of to
day’s entertainment in connection with 
the visit of the British squadron. The 
reception was given by Admiral Doug
lass and his captains in acknowledg
ment of the courtesies extended them, 
and was a notable event. In the morn
ing some fifty of the officers were en
tertained at breakfast at the Pot and 
Kettle Club, and in the evening Ad
miral Sands dined Admiral Douglass 
artd his captains on board the flagship 
Texas. The English ships will sail 
Saturday morning for St. John, N. B.

Leaving hia faults, hie virtues rare,
His failure, hopes, to gentle heaven ; 

Forgiving tys weakness, as we do also 
To be forgiven.

pr&y

W. Wilfred Campbell.
Ottawa, July 1, 1903

A BIG COAL DEAL.

Clarksburg Capitalists Sell 16,000 Acres 
of Coal Lands to Pittsburg 

People for $1,000,000 
CLARKSBURG, W. Va., July 9.— 

One of the largest coal deals in thç. 
history of this section has been closed 
here by Clarksburg and Fairmont cap
italists. They sold 36,000 acres of coal 
lands in Wetzel county, the Perry Coal 
and Coke Co.’s property at Adamston, 
the Poso Coal and Coke Co.’s plant 
near Lumberport and the Howard Coal 
and Coke Co.’s mines and property at 
Wllsonhurg, to the Pittsburg and Fair
mont Fuel Co., a New York corporation 
with a capitalization of $2,260,000. The 
price paid'was $1,000,000.

0. J. McCULLY, M, D.
n. R. C. S., LONDON.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
1*3 Germain Street.

Office Hour*-» to U; 1 to 4; 3 to

A Jefferson City, Mo., man who was 
overrun with rats had read that white 
rats would drive the ordinary rodents 
away. He turned a pair of white ones 
loose In his garret, and now he has a 
counties, herd of spotted rates

.<

J
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POPE LEO'S POEM ON DEATH.HOME FOR ORPHANS.
[In 1897, the Pope felt the shadow of death 

beginning to fall upon Mm, and in splendid 
defiance of its power wrote the following 
lines, which are considered among his 
strongest work :)

Dr. Oronhyatekha Announces New 

Policy for I. 0. F.--#4

DEATH. *’
The westering sun draws near his cloudy 

bed.
Leo, and gradual darkness veils thy Aesd:

The sluggish life-blood in thy withered veins 
More slowly runs Its course—what then 

remains ?

\
f\ TORONTO, July 7.—A most Import
ant announcement was made by Dr. 
Oronhyatekha, srfpreme chief ranger 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
at the anniversary celebrations of that 
order at Foresters’ Island Park. He 
said that the business success of the 
order had been remarkable, that they 
had paid out already to widows and 
orphans $14,000,000, and had accumulat
ed in addition thereto $6,600,000. .They 
were now paying $6,000 per day. The 
time had come when the order could 
afford to spend a greater portion of its 
earnings in the саґе of the orphans 
bf Foresters. He had reached tha. de
cision that he would labor for the bal
ance of his dajfe in the establishment 
and maintenance in connection with 
the order of orphan homes and schools 
upon the same basis as that upon, 
which the Irish Masonic schools had 
been established where helpless orph
ans of Foresters might be reared and 
prepared for life. He regarded such 

і Work as a God-given work. Their 
' gi’eat membership of the order, nearly 
220,000, would enable them to make 
such a work a great success. Their 
funds would be in the hands of the 
order and the high courts would no- 

. minate annually the children who were 
■ to be taken charge of. He proposed 
I to take the matter up vigorously and 
press it on. He wanted the co-opera
tion and support of the brotherhood 
and his answer was a storm of ap
plause. The supreme chief at the same 
time announced that he had presented 
Eherwood Forest, his beautiful island 
borne, costing many thousands of dol
lars, richly furnished with the results 
of his travels, to the order, to be' used 
as a new home and resting place for 
aged members of the staff.

Lo ! Death le brandishing his fatal dart, 
And the grave yearns to shroud thy mortal 

part :

But from its prison freed, the soul expands 
Bruiting pinions to the enfranchised lands.

My weary race is run—I touch the goal : 
Hear, Lord, the feeble pantingSwOf my soul;

If it be worthy, Lord, thy pitying breast 
Welcome it unto everlasting rest 1

May I behald thee, Queen of earth and sky. 
Whose love і enchained the demons lurking 

nigh

The path to heaven; and freely shall^I own 
’Twas thy sweet care that gained my .bliss

ful crown !

HONORED BY THE KING.

Officers of American Squadron at 

State Bal in London.

LONDON, July 8,—King Edward 
signally honored the officers of the 
American squadron tonight at the state 
/ball given at Buckingham Palace—the 
climax of the visit of President Lou- 
bet . His Majesty formally , received 
Admiral Cotton, the captains of the 
American ships and twenty-five of the 
Junior American officers, and Queen 
Alexandra later gave them the same 
distinction. The ball—the first since 
the accession of King Edward—was a 
brilliant function, 2,200 guests being 
present, including President Loubet 
and his suite, practically all the am
bassadors and ministers in London, the 
majority of the members of the royal 
family, prominent representatives of 
the nobility, and the officers of the 
American and FYench squadrons now 
In British waters.

DEATH OF MRS.
FRANK McCAFFERIY.

/

jYoung Wife of Daily Telegraph’s City 

Editor Passes Away After 

Brief Illness./
To Rear Admiral Cotton the King 

і " Seldom has a sadder bereavement expressed his gratification at the visit 
(touched with sorrow the hearts of of the squadron and inquired if all the 
many people In this city than that en- arrangements had been made for the 
durey Wednesday by Francis J. Me- comfprt of the American officers and 
Cafferty, city editor of the Daily Tele- sailors. Admiral Cotton replied that 
graph, In the loss of his bride of less he had fallen among friends, and 
than a year. In his bitter grief the every care had been taken of him- 
heart-warm sympathy of all who know self and the others. His Majesty had 
him goes out to one whose sympathy a pleasant word to say to each ,ot the 
And help were ever ready to any who officers presented. Field Marshal hefd 
needed them and who was never heard Roberts, Admiral Lord Charles Beres- 
to speak ill of any man. ford, General Sir Redvers Buller and

The two thus tom apart were mar- other distinguished Englishmen per- 
Xied last September. They had been sonaily assisted at the welcome given 
lovers from childhood and never Were the officers of the United States 
man and woman or man a#id wife squadron.
tfiore devoted. Their wedded life was Th scene was one of splendor which 
^аР,ГЄ^ЄІУ t P,PJ' La®! Fri_aray a son could not easily be surpassed. The
Mmes ^іепділї161”" лMr®’ McCaffarty King and Queen led the royal quad- 
Xallied splendidly and nothing of dan- гШе which opened the ball and In
scarI^afeve?reco„r f !U,nday' When "hich participated President Loubet, 

we t a0™® U2" the Duchess of Devonshire and a num-
êned condemn 'she her Г ber of other distinguished guests. Be-

stl1 net tï! а a. brave fore, the ball Admiral Cotton, the Am-
agrainst the disease, but use— . . , , _ . _ _, ,

lessly. Yesterday the doctors in at- “L* " ! ,”4 ^ , а 
tendance took away the last hope from . wh» a ? J ' the
the watchers and early last evening admlralty. a‘ Whitehall. The dinner 
the young wife and mother passed offlclals’ Lady
away. A woman of beautiful life and SeIborne heing the only woman pre
character, and a devout Catholic, her 8ent" 
early death under such pitiful cir
cumstances will be deeply mourned In 
church circles and by innumerable 
triends.

Mrs. McCafferty was the only daugh
ter of Mrs. M. A. Mullaley of Char
lotte street, west end, and the late 
IWm. Mullaley. She was bom in the 
Btate of Idaho and came while a child 
!to Carleton, where she lived until her 
marriage last September. For years 
Shfe was a valued member of the choir 
In the Church of the Assumption. The 
Immediate relatives left to sorrow dor 
her death are her mother and two 
brothers, Thomas, a drug clerk in At
tleboro, Mass., and W. E., 
tor the McLaughlan Carriage Co. The 
latter will be home at noon today, and 
the other brother Is expected tonight.

WOUNDED BY A SWORD FISH.

NEWPORT, R. I., July 9,—While 
sword fishing in a small boat off Block 
Island today Christopher Nichols of 
the schooner Earl and Nettie was at
tacked by an immense fish and danger
ously wounded. The sword of the fish 
passed through Nichols’ left leg Just 
above the knee, coming out at the 
thigh. The wounded man was brought 
to this city on a steamer and later 
taken to a hospital in Providence.

FALL RIVER, Mass., July 9.—On 
account of the hot weather consider
able outdoor work was stopped here 
today, and two prostrations from the 
heat are reported, both of which will 
probably prove fatal.

a traveller

CINCINNATI, July 9.—An express 
train on the Pennsylvania road_ struck 
A wagonnette cohtaining a picnic party 
of ten people at Red Bank, east of 
Cincinnati, tonight, killing four and 
Injuring the others.

The Norwegian str. Nordfarer, from 
Antwerp with rails, has about 
pleted the discharge of her cargo. The 
stevedores on Wednesday put out and 
placed on cars 1,700 rails.

NEW YORK, July 9,—William Spen
cer, the negro who shot and killed 
Supt. Charles C. MacFarlane of the 
Anti-Policy Society on June 15 In a 
corridor of the court of general ses
sions, was’ found guilty today of mur
der in the first degree. His plea of in
sanity was unavailing. Spencer will 
*e electrocuted during the third week 
In August.

com-

HAYING SEASON
Will soon be here, and our і stock of

Waterville Brand Haying Tools
Ils large and complete, 
that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
'better than any other on the market. They 
'are all made of the very best materialîk 

In SCYTHES we have;

We have found

V

••SIBLEY” PATTERN,
*• CORNWALL’S CHOICE,’” 
•‘YORK’S SPECIAL,” 
••KING’S OWN.”

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.

[W.H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.,
Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
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DIOCESAN SYNOD are not a very large number of pas- crease the value „r „__
sages where the new rendering Is not Such has not been the case ThWve^r 
of great advantage; but you cannot the largest number that attenrteT^t 
ofC Cantd ihOOSé Whefe convocation one meeting has been four, hfodoubt
to take th.U«via?P01?4d a c°mmlttee Bood reasons cduld have been given 
to take the revision Into consideration for the absence of others I run n*i» 
such committees undertake to accept deal with facts. " У
into their number certain person* with- Unfortunatelv Mr И/vmosГіЬе^/ГГ ,t0 “T aUth°rity- eVen cetary^fUntheelcomm,t2e°TeU £k Гп'і
to the admission of an Arlan. What could not superintend owwomo-a»
would Athanasius have said to a ments for the conference whe/?T
ton to*1 htliat .,0l.erated *uch a compan- summoned a meeting to settle about 
?" ‘,° ^lp interpretation of Scrip- the conference, only two members at- 
ture. We need not wonder that such tended outside myself Mr Freeborn 
J-^vlslon has been called the Arlan who lives farther away" and Mr
terlsn w 2 Ie-, fmith- the Unl- , Dewdney. Mr. Dewdney could not ^1-" 
tarlan Reviser, points out that the dertake the secretary's work 
changes introduced in this version are# was to be awav for qnm<a hhi ** "Wholly unfavorable .to the popu&? Vr. Lebom was' new™?» ' the" wo?k 
theology ; that Is In his language- and asked to be excused w> could
cene* theology/^ C°mmltted 10 the N1- "ОІь"ЄП ,et the Уеаг *»' ЬУ ІІЙЙ 

, In tb® glorious passage of Romans as°ls ïven^TcLferenre ^here- 
lx. Б, Dr Vance Smith points out that fore asked Mr.' Montgomery to take 
though "the revisors have not gone the matter in hand 
further than a disturbance of the ver- to push the matter *o a successful 
bal order; but they have given a mar- elusion. Mr Montgomery is not 
rin which for the first time in . a member of the Committee and ho 
volume destined to be so widely read, might well have гїргііпал t> . , ,notice that the ordinaryyortho: ÎTever re^ed tVdfany work ïhatl 
dox interpretation of this verse is not have asked him to undertake and 
a certain one.- When Dr. Scievener I wish to hereTlumk Mm publMy for
only say3?dth?nva?ue of^thi h® C°U!d . having undertaken this work and 
only say the value of this margin having done it
is that it shows what was deliberate
ly rejected." That may. suit some, but 
what the heretics said at the time 
“we have now got this into the 
gin, next time it Will enter the text."
I can only urge you, especially the 
clergy, to read the valuable and ex
haustive note of Archdeacon Gifford 
In the Quaker’s commentory on this 
verse.

When the committee determined to 
enlarge their number by the admission 
of those who did not accept the faith 
of Nicea, certain members resigned.
When the version was published two 
of these, who were bishops, publicly 
Invited Dr. Scievener to Join them in 
a protest against certain charges. Dr.
Scievener declined,
they remained on the committee their 
votes would have prevented the accep
tance of the changes in question. This 
shows with how narrow a majority 
the most important changes 
made.

If ' 'lng are perfectly right In Insisting on 
this and in demanding continuai revl- 
sl“* of work done.' Bht the blackboard 
copies lh this book call upon the mem
ory only, add rather remind the un
learned of a bad and delirious dream. 
A series of charts which I have seen 
in the vestry of' St. Paul's call upon 
the imagination as well as the memory, 
end therefore have an advantage. The> 
are called "The outward and visible 
sign,” published by the Cassell Print- 

Compahy/ Brantford; They are 
very striking helps to teaching the 
Church Catechism. The very fact that 
some are rather far-fetched and per
haps fanciful Is an advantage.

The, question, of Sunday schools is a 
most important one. knd: I must draw 
the attention of the Synod to the re- 

• P”r‘ °f committee on statistics, 
that in 1903 there ts a decrease in the
diocese in teachers and scholars. Cl___
are 261 fewer teachers and 1,168 fewer 
scholars.

I recommend a return to the smaller 
a number of the committee

fpS Ш.a:
i.

і Ottawa
Now in S<*Annual Session in me Beaunrui 

Town of Woodstock.

'

LETі
?ing

S 4 <\
A Liberal M. P. 

ly Criticizes tl 
litia Manage

x is
Charge of His Lordship Bishop Kingdon Deals in 

Masterful Way With Important and 

Pressing Church Matters.

•tv
Pure Hard Soap.И^ймійThere

"

and to endeavor
con-

_ . - on Sunday
schools, four clergymen and three lay
men, with the Bishop as chairman. sify of the hfeK&C standard.

Justice Hhnington gave notice of 
this motion r

Whereas it is expedient that this 
, Synod should be authorized to appro
priate and1 pay out' of Yhe Interest of 
the funds and property transferred by 
the late Madras board to this Synod 
and held for educational

MAY APPEAL TO EUROPE.
BIENNIAL MEETINGS OF SYNOD. 

A resolution
k

Says the Skeleton S 

is Not a Success in 

Rural Districts!

was was passed at the last 
session of ‘synod defecting- the com
mittee OB'canons "to amend the con
stitution and canons, so as to provide 
for the holding of biennial synods and 
to report the same at its next meet
ing/’

The resolution must have been writ
ten in a hurry without careful regard 
to the wording. -"Its next meeting," 
cannot be Intended to mean ’the next 
meeting of the committee, but ' must 
mean, this meeting of tile synod. Again 
the committee has no power to amend 
the constitution

І (Special Cor. of the Sun.) " 
WOODSTOCK, July 7,—Woodstock 

Is looking its best Just now, and the 
mbrnbers of the Church Of, England 
Synod could not have chosen a better 
time to hold their meetings here. They 
have arrived In full force. The clergy 
are the guests of private citizens, either 
>t their homes or at hotels. The lay
men are* staying at the hotels. The 
meetings of the Synod will take place 
lh the Parish Hall, a large building In 
the rear of St. Luke’s church, and 
which was built for the purposes 
Sunday school and other meetings 
shortly after the erection of the church.

’ The services In connection with the 
Synod will be held in St. Luke’s church, 
which Is situated on the brow of MSln 
etreet hill, next above the post office. 
The church has been beautified Inside 
within the past few weeks. The walls 
have been painted, In the nave of a 
butt color, and In the chancel of light 
«hade of green, while around the Walls 
Де stencil work In the design of-grape
vine and passion flowers. Four hand- 
eome brass chandeliers are about to be 
'placed, two in the chancel and two In 

I the sanctuary, and from each the light 
et four electric lamps will help to 

і brighten up the chancel, and add a 
pretty effect to the whole Interior of 
the church during evening service. 
While St. Luke’s Is practically the 

, leading church In the parish, being 
1 quite a large edifice, ‘It Is in law but 
a chapel of ease. The parish church 
proper is Christ church, Which Is sit
uated in a most beautiful location three 
miles down the river road. It is an 
Ideal situation for a county church, 
and Christ church Is an ideal English 
country church. The people for sev
eral miles below the town all belong 
to thé Church of England, and the con
gregation at the services In the '.‘Christ 
-parish church" are always large, and 
the responses are made with a ferven
cy rarely excelled In other churches, 
large or small.

Rev. J. Spencer—B. Harry Smith. 
Rev. T. W. Street—Wm. Dibblee. 
Rev. A. W. Teed—W. B. Belyea. 
Rev.

To Secure Protection For America і 
Colored’’People.

so well.
The conference desired to have a se

parate existence, as the committee, un
der whose auspices it was suuposéd to 
gather, showed such little Interest, in 
the matter, and therefore Mr. Mont
gomery was elected “permanent sec
retary” to the conference, r will ask 
the Synod to ratify such appointment, 
and to recognize Mr. Montgomery as 
such permanent secretary, that the 
conference may be regarded as an in
stitution of the Synod; and that the 
permanent secretary may be officially 
In touch with the various teachers’, 
unions which are active in deaneries. 
This it is to hoped will evoke

H. S. Wain wright—Carlisle, 
guest of A. B. Connell.

Rev. C. A. S. Warneford—Geo. Rob
inson.

Rev. D. F. Wetmore—Turner house, 
guest of C. H. L. Perkins.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins—Aberdeen, guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Garden.

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson—Mrs. О M 
Carman.

Rev. B. A. Wood—At Carlisle, guest 
of A. F. Garden.

Tucker-At Carlisle, guest 
of R. V. Dlmock.

was
mar- ■»— . . purpose

moneys from time to time as aid to
wards the teaching of the Holy Scrip
tures and religious Instructions in 
schools not wholly supported or con- 
trolled by the Synod of it* board of 
education. Which the present law does 
not as this Synod is advised, 
ize. ’

SPRINGFIELD, O., July S.-At a 
meeting of the National Anti-mob ar t 
Lynch Law Association .just held her- 
It was decided to . petition congre; я 
and the president for some legislation 
for “the protection of the negroes <■( 
the country from the lynchers ani 
slave drivers. U’ the rulers of (he 
Tj nited States fail to remedy the evils 
which exist, then we will appeal to the 
Christian nations of Europe."

V ’
X

author- Why Was Lord Dundonald’s An 

port Suppressed by the M 

Leader of the Opposition H

Good Words for the Соті 
In-Chief.

of a
Therefore resolved, that a petition 

be presented to the legislature at its 
next session praying such legislation 
as will authorize such appropriations 
and aid and the seal of this Synod be 
affixed to the said petition.

THE BOARD- OF EDUCATION

and canons, even 
though the synod diréettf such action. 
And something more must have been 
Intended than that such necessary 
amendments should" be reported. Such 
report was made in 1901. If only a 
report was made 'now the amend
ments could not bé\ now considered, 
and that consideration, would have to 
be postponed.- The effiurnittee there
fore has acted’ on my

.. . more
practical Interest tn this all Important 
branch of work.

Another matter which

This morning at 8 o’clock the special 
Synod service was held In St. Luke’s 
church, and was attended by all the 
visiting clergy, most of the toy dele
gates and a large congregation from 
the town. The Holy Communion was 
celebrated by the Bishop, assisted by 
the Dean and two Archdeacons.

Among the Important questions to be 
discussed and dealt with during the 
synod Is a motion, notice of,which was 
given by Archdeacon Neales, and which 
calls for the appointment of a commit
tee to consider the question of the es
tablishment of a divinity chair at 
Fredericton In affiliation with the Uni
versity of New Brunswick.

It Is also likely that some discussion 
will arise over the proposition to hold 
biennial Instead of annual sessions of 
the Synod, and It will not be surpris
ing If this motion carries.-In that case 
each alternate year It is likely that 
tnere will be a conference of the cler
gy, with a view of advancing the spir
itual work in tfoe Diocese. A good 
many people are. of the opinion that 
with a meeting of the Synod every two 
years, the management of the finan
cial work of the church will not suf- 
fer, particularly where strong and cap
able committees are appointed to carry 
on the work during the interval 
tween the meetings.

MT. ALLISON MAN.

S. S. Taylor, a Graduate of the Sack- 
ville University, Nominated 

as Liberal Candidate.

saying that had came up be
fore the conference was the question 
of the examination of the teachers, 
and the granting of certificates. : It 
would be an Immense advantage If the 
plan which has been in force In the 
Kingston deanery, and for some time 
at St. John, could be extended to the 
whole diocese. If either the standing 
committee could be Instructed to pre
pare a plan to be proposed to the Sy
nod next year, or a special commit
tee be appointed for this purpose it 
would be, to my mind, a great step 
in advance. A plan was adopted in 
the Kingston deanery 
years ago, and the result 
satisfactory.

A motion

submitted their report. The petition 
of the rector and parishioners of

„ .. _ -;r suggestion, Maftips in the Woods for 450 towardsand, has through its secretiTy, given religious education, in the • sehnni- at 
notice of such amendments as seem Shediac* was refused on account nf
necessary being-proposed to bir synod legal difficulties. The matter of the : ^

)!*,*«i0ft' haS tiBen done- Pureté of the Rothesay school та
111 ?h. m,mhZ^ Л ГЄП,аГи?-л that nver ?omi negotiations, dropped. »рьв | unanimity of the liberal party in thi 
all the member* of the commltteé who Church school - in Fredericton had an ! city, last nieht’s ... ,, ..
have carefully considered the canons average attendance of ttoty ' wUh a tfi-m The 2,1 dlspe,lea
are averse to the alteration. If as has higher and a primary department An ! T gathermg was a large and'
been asserted, there Is' a reaction of examination, religious and secular і *'horouShIy representative one, and the 
feeling in the matter. It Is quite com- was held, the former by Archdeurnn ' and enthusiastic manner in
petent f#r these that do nét“wish for Neales, the latter by Inspector >h!ch 11 unanimously endorsed the lib- 
biennial synods to ’ vote against the Bridges. Inspector Bridges said that ■'ndidate recommended by the 
alteration of the constitution r^nd the work which he examined was cen- ! committee of twenty must have been 
canons. / erally equal to that of the public 1ЄГУ. ега‘ІГуіП!ї to Mr. Taylor, The

Schools and altogether the board was ' mee*:.las demonstrated that the liberal 
well satisfied with the w'o'rk dtihe in caadldate caa count ироц the solid 
this fschool. and enthusiastic support of the party,

A discussion arose over the report and ke enters the contest with every 
Mr. Otty contended that the present ProsP®ct ot successfully redeeming this
board of education had no definite Çonst‘tuency for the liberal cause. Syd-
policy. The Synod had a right to ney„Stockton Tayloç. K. C., was born 
know what was to be the course - Havelock, New Brunswick, in 1865, 
which the board would continue to d was brought up in Sussex, New 
adopt. і Brunswick, where his parents

Rev Canon Richardson and Rev. ! at^Sackvi™3 n’
Wm. Schofield warmly defended the ’ B" and t00k a law
action of the committee. The commit? і Mlchi^an^wh^b Аі"ЬрГ Universlt5r. 
tee had a difficult matter to deal with , chieaa« where he graduated in 1887 

Mr. Schofield said that Judge Han? 1 Æ °f LL’ B" He studi-

Ington had laid his finger on a serious | Stouten It® St ? 2 h‘tUndle’ C’ A'ppint when he said that |1,000 was m-affil^nL- hL 1 ' , ' 2' B’ After
spent on the school at Fredericton tor І £ д,т,лГ? °П for a year ,n
the education of tihrty children. When ; a^hi^rs? К 5® Came west- and in 
the future of the school at FYederlc? f 1889: ,?Pened a office at Bd-

Is settled the board will have a j NelTon wh™ T" h “ ^ h® M°Ved t0 
Pian for dealing with the trust. | was “al.^m the^
Æ had°irheTnnustd0flrththlSOmei 1П °Ct0ber' 1898 3nd CTeated a

poeas, s,et fort1» ,n the trust. He still • During his 'residence
1 T^ Ві?і?оР01 yvfr°m,the commlttee- ! Taylor has always taken
ment he had Z?*? ° / ,disapP°int- ' Part in public affairs, 
menf he had experienced through the ! his share
apparent failure of the effectual use of і believed 
this fund. 
polntment.

St.
were

The Nelson, B. C„ News, of June 20,
As Dr. Vance Smith has said, “there 

is nothing improbable in the supposi
tion that the revisors may have been 
Influenced by the views of their

It is quite 
clear then that If one article is right 
that “the church is a witness and 

J keeper Of Holy Writ,” the church 
should take care that all who are ad
mitted to interpret Scripture should 
accept the faith of Nicea.

When the committee of 
commenced their work they deliber
ately ignored the American church. 
The American church

OTTAWA, July 2,—The fee 
Failing in the country that t] 
dian militia force has been ii 
during the last few years wil 
couraged by the statements : 
Col. Thompson, the liberal me 
Haldimand, and Monck, in і 
In the commons on militia 
Col. .'Thompson is a very stro: 
man, but he is also an ent 
officer whose interest in th< 
Overshadowed his interest in 
eminent and he has exposed n 
features in the administratioi 
militia department. If 
ludgment on the evidence 
by Col. Thompson, the décisif 
be that the militia departmenl 
of the most mismanaged -brar 
thè administration. . Parliame 
always dealt liberally with the 
since the liberals came to рот 
Instead of the millions of dol 
ing spent to advantage, the fc 
been steadily retrograding an 
short time, if existing conduit 
vail, it will become little more 
militia in name.

j "H there were any doubt about the
:

3! it'own
theological opinions.”

Isome twenty 
was most

s-,
sevisors . was carried last year

tnat the standing committe on Sun- 
day schools be requested by the Synod 
to take steps to Institute a diocesan 
system of normal training classes In 
connection with Sunday schools," that 
to I suppose that there should be a 
teachers' training school, ’ whose me
thods of instruction are to serve as a 
model for imitation. It Is manifestly 
impossible to have a normal school to 
which the teachers should go. It is 
as much as they can do to 
their parishes and 
work.

RESIGNATION OF REGISTRAR.
I regret to say that the registrar, 

C. E. H. Slmonds, has found It necés- 
sary to resign, 
more reasons than one. 
ways a pleasure to me to have any 
business
well to have so accurate and careful 
an officer; and I am sorry to lose so 
good a church name from among us, 

prepare in Under the canon, I have appointed 
homes for their a registrar ad interim, the Rev. T. W 

it is л11У praot,caI *y*tem, if Street, sub-dean of the Cathedral, and
som!tbin,, L ??Є1аП’ would be that I will ask the synod to ratify this ap- 
Synod whlch°Ucoulde had0pte? ,by tbe Polntment. Mr. Street began his work 
parish’ and mith?Id».b US.ed ln eac* as a clergyman In Woodstock. I hope 
home 1 ght be usefu.l to each that by the action of the synod In

There t« -, , Woodstock he will begin his official
*■

it would fill the requirements 
‘Revised Normal Lessons by Jesse 

Lyman Hurlbeft." These, haw reduc
ed the knowledge of the letter of jthe 
Bible in an elaborate series of lessons 
to a powder of memoria technica.
There can be no doubt that such helps 
to memory are useful. The heathen 
commences his relation of the Gospel 
by reducing the genealogy of our Bless
ed Lord to a memoria technica. "So 
all the generations from Abraham to 
David are fourteen generations; 
from David to the carrying 
to Babylon are fourteen generations, 
and from the carrying away into 
Babylon unto Christ are fourteen 
generations;” and to arrive at this he 
omits four specially wicked 
tions.

■

has now put 
forth a book of their own; and If I 
had the power I would accept that 
with both hands. But I am bound by 
our Canon. The variations from the 
old version (commonly qMled the Au
thorized Version) are printed in the 
margin and the words admitting of 
variation are underlined in the text; 
and the clergymen authorized to read 
in public either text 
their discretion.

we are

I regret this for 
It was al-

with Mr. Slmonds; it was

now re-

be- or margin, at 
Here all. the persons 

engaged are of the orthodox faith of 
Nicea, and there is no Arian, or here
tical bias in the intrepretation. I 
should like to see this adopted in the 
Canadian church.

The clergy who are now ln town and 
their hosts and present abiding places 
are as follows:

The Bishop—At the rectory.
Dean Partridge—J. S. Creighton. 
Archdeaeon Forsyth—At Carlisle,

guest of F. B. Bull.
Canon DeVeber—W. H. DeVeber, 

і Canon Roberts—F. H. J. Dibblee. 
Canon Newnham—Rectory.
Canon Richardson—At Aberdeen, 

guest of W. M. Connell.
Rev. W. B. Armstrong—At Aberdeen, 

guest of W. Duppa Smith.
; Rev. A. Bareham—R. F. Douglas.

Rev. A. I. Basten—C. Allen Smith, 
і Rev. J. W. Bate—Mrs. Hugfc Davis.
I Rev. W. B. Beiliss—W. S. Skfiîén.

Rev. A. F. B. Burtt—A, Stone.
I Rev. F. M. C. Bede»—J. J. Bedell.
> Rev. J. Roy Campbell—J. S. Eagles.
1 Rev. H. 6ody—W. W. Hay.

■ Rev. R. Coleman—G. N. A. Burnham, 
і Щ, Dunham—W: O. Hasen.

J. R, deW. Cowle—C. Ik S. 
Raymond.

Rev. T. H. Cuthbert—Wm. Glew.
Rev. A. Daniel—At Carlisle, guest of 

W. L. Carr.
Rev. A. D. A. Dewdney—Mnt-B. H. 

Smith, at Aberdeen.
Rev. H. B. Dibblee—R. R. Dibblee. 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker—C. F. K. Dib

blee.
Rev. d. D. STepburu—At Carlisle, 

guest of j. N. ,W.vwS3fcw.;t ;
Rev. C. H. Fullerton—H. A: David

son.
, Rev. H. H. Gillies—J. T. Griffith.

Rev. M. R. Gladstone—4t Carlisle, 
guest etc. j; Tabor. I 

Rev. A- J. A. Golmer—W. F; Glidden.
I Rev C. R. Hanlngton—Rectory.
, Rev. В. B. Hooper—J. T. Garden.
J Rev. J. H. Hooper—J. T. Garden.
< Rev. J. R. Hopkins—J. T. A. Dibblee.
I Rev. I* A, Hoyt—G. N. A. Burnham.

Rev. P. Owen Jones—T. C. L. Ket- 
bhum.

Rev. H. F. Lynde—George F. Smith. 
Rev. G. R. B. Macdonald—W. B. Bel-

CHARGE OF BISHOP KINGDON.
T^ Bishop delivered his charge after 

the meeting came to order, 
referred to the pleasure it gave to him,
aïd^he„Was sure t0 a11 the members 
of the Synod, to be again ln Wood- 
stock, where they had been so hospi
tably entertained several ÿears ago. 
They had pleasant memories of that 
Synod. It was also pleasant to note 
the evidences of prosperity on all sides. 
His Lordship then spoke of the absence 
Pi one face that all connected so closely 
with the work of the church ln Wood- 
stock, Wm. F. Dibblee, whose death 
had occurred a few months ago. Pro
ceeding, the Bishop said:

Two of our clergy have been called 
away, both of whom 
In the same year, 1869.

The Rev. George Schofield was or
dained rather later In life than is us
ual, and was at once appointed to the 
large and scattered, parish of Slmonds. 
ï or over forty years he persevered ln 
working in the same parish, until old 
ag* prevented his continuing the long 
and laborious drivés, which are a ne
cessity for the faithful working of that 
mission parish. He lived to a good old 
age and passed away much respected 
by all.

He first The Canadian militia force і 
Ized on fvhat is known as the 
system. On a war footing 
numbers 125 officers, non-comm 
officers and men. 
system the ordinary company 
of 3 officers, 6 non-commissior 
cers and 36 men. The idea is 
a pumber of man available in 
emergency who would help to 
funtj-ained recruits. The skeleti 
•teiri, however, in the rural dist 
cot, a success. In the camp at N 
on-the-Lake this year 
was represented by 2 officers, 
commissioned officers and 2 mi 
of whom was the cook. It mu 
been hard fpr the officers to as 
commanding appearance with 
scarcity of material to comma 
It was not surprising that they 
home disgusted with the Ci 
militia. Col. Thompson declar 
in many cases - instead of a s 
force being turned out, onlj 
shadow of a skeleton of 
appears in camp. Men who 
thusiastic militiamen soon beco 
gusted with this kind of thi 
.the next year in camp finds thei 
big.

THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY. a c
-The General Synod formed a mis

sionary society for the church in Can
ada, and it was agreed that the dio
ceses should raise *70,000, of which 
*3,000 is our share. I agreed to this 
on behalf of the diocese as it seemed 
to me thrft

JUBILEE OF THE CATHEDRAL.
Nine years ago at Woodstock, at 

the appeal of the Bishop, the synod 
agreed to pay half the Insurance pre
miums of the Cathedral. This was 
the first tipsc that the diocese, 
diocese, had exhibited practical Inter
est in the cathedral Now I have to 
announce that it is hoped that the 
fiftieth anniversary Of the 
Hon of -the cathedral will be held this 
year, when the clergy of the diocese 
are Invited to be present, and as many 
of the laity as can spare time from 
their pressing avocations, 
j Tha cathedral was consecrated In 

August 31, 1863. ThW yetfl> August 31 
occurs on a Monday,'’Wien it 'wduld 
be difficult for the clergy to attend 
The celebration of the Jubilee will 
commence on Monday evening with a 
musical service; the full Eucharist 
service Will be, God -Witting, on-Tues
day, Sept. 1, whefi the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia has consented to preach. Full 
particulars will' be circulated at an 
early date.

WOODSTOCK, JUly 7,—After the 
reading of the Bishop’s address, which 
was referred to committee, the Synod, 
proceeded to the regular order of busi
ness, і *•: •’ .- - *j^f{

The committee on.' the memorial of 
deceased members submitted 
report. They mentioned- three clergy
men who have died during the year. 
Rev. Geo. Schofield. Revii-S. B. Morris 
and Rev. W. S. Covert, and of Wm. F. 
Dibblee, a leading layman.

G. O. Dickson Otty submitted, a re
port from the committee appointed to 
consider ways and means for rais
ing the three thousand dollars this 
diocese is called on to furnish for thi 
Domestic and Foreign iMssionary So
ciety. fljhe committee submitted a 
schedule of apportionment among the 
various parishes and hflsslons of the 
diocese. The report was refeh-ed to 
the executive,çommlttee. '

Dean Partridge submitted the report 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the dio- 
cese. ' • . v

Archdeacon Neales read aii address 
by Rev. J. de Soyres on the report of 
the committee on theological students. 
Altogether the books which had been 
circulated had bien a source of much 
useful Information.

William M. Jarvis submitted a re
port on the incapacitated clergy fund.} 
There was now on hand - some *380.16. 
The income was sufficient - to provide 
for all claims, and recommended that 
the balance now on hand1 be reserved 
as a fund to meet the next call.

Justice Hanlngton gave notice 
of the following motion: Resolved 
that this Synod learns with great sat
isfaction of the defeat by the board of 
governors and alumni of King’s Col
lege. Windsor, of the proposed scheme 
for the amalgamation of that college 
with Dalhousie,

And further resolved, that the deter
mination to reorganize King’s with 
other president and such changes 
will make it efficient and 'place It ln 
a position to deserve and win the con
fidence of the people of our church, 
and of the public, meets with the ap
proval Of this Synod, " -■ :

And further resolved, That; upon the 
ге-orfeanization of the college on an 
economical and efficient basis this 
Synod would ur#e upon our people to 
give the college such sympathy and 
substantial aid as will enable it to 
successfully carry on the good work 
Intended by its founders, not only as 
a divinity school and also 

‘ -~3 va

Under ournoted,
called to the bar of this province

« si . ж- - Queen’s
? Counsel in the 28th of December, 18Ô3.

in this city, Mr. 
an active 

and has clone 
in advocating whatever he 

°w7„T cawslual aae OI; relieved was ln the best interests of Irî,i.WaS a grievous disap- the community.”
The Synod was crippled ________

by an act of parliament.

we should raise that 
amount. I hope that some plan may 
be arrived at which will enable the 
amount to be raised without undue 
pressure. There are some doubtless 
who object to assessment of parishes, 
but somewhat of this character might 
form the basis of an arrangement 
which would raise the money.

Hitherto missionaries have come to 
us, and bishops and archdeacons, and 
have collected

*&8 a

consecra-
We must

have what is known as an up-to-date 
echool according to the act, but the 
money must be for a school.

JOHN WALSH ARRESTED. ’were ordained
and 

away in- A capture was made by the

educations?!! He spoke of the difficulty I who was tried in this city in
of putting forward a policy. It should the murder of John Meehan on 
hardly be required of the committee 1 tv,.’ , „ meenan on
considering how the disposal of thé : •ls as nvenue, found guilty of man-

slaughter and

north

money for their own 
purposes in other parts of Canada. 
This is now to be considered as past. 
We arejclad to see our friends, but if 
they cdFhe and take up collections 
they will leave behind them vouchers 
which will be counted in our $3,000, 
though they take their personal ex
penses out of such collections.

At present such delegations and mis
sionaries do not seem to be authen
ticated from any central authority; 
but as time goes on, and the mission
ary society becomes more organized, 
there must be some central board who 
will arrange these delegations, and so 
lessen their expenses.

a man 
1897 forgenera-

So again as he proceeds he 
groups together miracles and parables 
without special regard to their exact 
chronological order. But this particu
lar pamphlet

4 a s]fund w«æ limited. sentencedHe would never.
consent to take àhy moneÿ from this Уеаг8' imprisonment.
Synod and give to the board of edu- ( Thi* occurrence hannenefl in » 
cation for educational purposes Th“ nrr r. PPen to a field

P off Douglas avenue on the night of
October 6th, 1897. Meehan 
on the head by. a stone thrown by 
Walsh. Meehan

to seven
seems to be statistic 

kiln-dried memoria technica gone mad. 
My first impression was “he fain 
would fill his belly with the husks.” 
As I went on, I questioned “can these 
dry bones live?" They may be useful 
in getting up" the statistics of the 
Bible, and would probably please a 
Jewish Rabbi; but I

report was then adopted.RêY. Walter Scott Covert Is still re
membered ln Woodstock, 
commenced his ministry. Ordained a 
few months after Mr. Schofield, he al
so wap content

* іwas struckwhere he

ANOTHER ST. JOHN

BOY GOES WEST.

Another regrettable feature 
eble about militia camps in 
this year, was the extreme age: 
tnen serving. In the ranks wei 
who had served in the Fenia 
and others who should have 1 
home with their 
there Is absolutely no choice a 
cers are compelled to take the n 
at handv Col. Thompson thin 
the only solution of the dlfficv 
In an increase of the daily pa 
60 cents to $1.00. The governm 
.promised to take the matter in 
sidération and it would not 1 
prising if the supplementary es 
contain a vote for this purpose.

was taken tq the hos
pital and died the following day. Tha
trial took place before Mr. Justice Mc
Leod.

, . to persevere in the
patient, continuance of well doing ln 
the island of Grand Manan. 
taking the work when
much difficulty attached to It, he re- Mr- Tucker, the secretary, has 
matned steadfast at the post until a *ве<1 to be here tomorrow 
sudden attack of sickness lncapacl- таУ learn what progress has been 
lated him. He won the approbation of made to organization of the 
the bishop, so that when he was an
xious for à change of position, Bishop 
Medley earnestly requested him to 
continue bis work on the island. He 
has gone to his rest beloved by

, .... , must say firm
ly. It is not the church's plan."

One paragraph will exemplify what 
I mean; the following occurs verba
tim: "While the Old Testament con
tains the history of from four thou
sand to six thousand years, the New 
Testament includes less than one hun
dred years, not one-fortieth as long a 
period. Yet It ls not to be neglected.” 
If this was intended to be addressed to 
unbelievers I could understand 
position,, but not from 
standpoint. The

Under- 
there was After serving five years in the 

penitentiary, Walsh was released on a 
ticket of leave, getting out on March 
10th, 1892.
\ Walsh's сотійjt had not been what 
it should have been, according to the 
•conditions of his release. To begin 
with, he was supposed to report to 
the authorities at certain timed.' This 
Walsh failed to do. <Tn March" last 
Chief of Police Clark reported to Ot
tawa 
Walsh.

: C- «t ".»* " ДА' 1 •>
prom- 

when we Fred M. Irvin Presented With Address 
by Portland Methodist Y. M. A. 

Before His Departure.

their mammas. H

society.
We ought to raise our share, and 

we ought to increase our own mission 
fund even to double the 
count. For consider one moment how 
little the expenses of management of 
the diocese are in comparison with 
others.

I
/present ac-f

yea. At the meeting of the r, M. A.. ofthismany.
READING REVISED VERSION.

Rev. C. E. Malmann—-Geo. A. Gable. 
Rev. R. Mathers—W. H. DeVeber. 
Rev. J. W. Millidge—C.’F. K. Dib

blee. \ •
■Rev. Henry Montgomery—John Gra-

Rev. A. B. Murray—G. Sterling Pea
body.

Rev. W. LeB. McKeil—C. D. Jordan. 
4 Rev. Scovil Neales—Mrs. A. B. Bull 

Rev. D. W. Pickett—W. W. Hay. 
Rev. C. R. Quinn—Dr. Prescott.
Rev. W. O. Raymond—A. J. B. Ray

mond.
Rev. C. D. Schofield—Mrs. A, B. Bull.

, Rev, G. F: Scovil—Lee Berton Be
dell.

Rev. E. W. Simonson—Dr. Prescott. 
■Rev. A. W. Smlthers—H. A. Seely. 
Rev. H. M. Spike—R. S. Dixon.

Portland Methodist church Tuesday 
thg exeuttyp reported .the"„excur- 
elon to Fredericton on Dominion ' day 
to be a financial success. A vote of 
thanks was passed, to the captain, pur
ser and crew generally gf. the stn Vic
toria for courtesy extended tv.the ex* 
curslonlsts. .

An address and Bible Were presented 
to Fred, Irvin, who ■ leaves today for 
Medicine Hat, N .W. I. Following is 
a copy of the- address: -Î.'ÀX..
To Fred M. Irvin; —1" ;

Dear Sir and Brother—It is with 
deep regret that we learn of your in- 
tended depértâj-fe ffofft' aYhoog.jjs-tand
are forced to accept Of yoor.'reeigpa- 
tion of the secretaryship ofotir asso
ciation. Since its inception ybu have 
filled that office faithfully and with 
great shtlsfa,ition to us and credit to 
yourself. We find much consolation in
the fact that although you are : leaving FROM VOICES OF RAIN.
us your ability and usefulness will not ------
be lost to this fair dominion, as you Rest.
are only removing from this to another ~ , .... -------
part of the land we love so much- and '* a mt,e Krove bes,ae the bill
we have full confidence that In ydur 3„!ГЄ aspen3 =hake and tbri]l- . 
ne,w home you will live a life that will W sllver Bteme .beneath their glimmeriig 
be a credit to the city of your birth . gree”
"the city, of Loyalists down by thé ^galns the pines’ dark screen, 
sea." We now ask you to accept of „ 1 day ,ong the raln unceasing weave*
this Bible as a small token of our ap- Rlppl” °( llght among their tremulous 
predation and our interest in yéa and . , f,aT,es’
ffidy you Study well its truths and And day long the moss aealnat their fee»
draw- richly from its life-glvffig Tu“«a. and starred, and sweet, 
streams, and may \he God who has ^lMllea ln flickering splendor with the crow» 
preserved that word preserve- and keep 0t dlam’0°l1 drops sweut^down. 
you safely throfigh trials and tempta- ^ --------
tions is our prayer ■ Thi%>gh pillared ardhes of the sorest aisles,

Signed bt, behalf of (he Portland “n,trodden milea-
l^fethbdist Y. M, A.Vl- • Тйа voiceless throngs In this God’s tempi#

J. N.; HARVEY,„President.
ARTHUR Mol

a Christian 
German philosopher 

was converted by discovering that the 
life of our Blessed Lord was the focus 
of all history, "the great turning point 
ln time, in which all preceding genera
tions meet, from wjfich all subsequent 
generations procredl the key to the 
enigma of the world’s history." It ls 
scarcely to be valued according to the 
number of years occupied.

It is not the plan of the church.
“The foundation of all individual

Christianity is in the baptismal vow_
the vow at the hqly font, once made 
either by us or for us; and it is ac
cordingly from the baptismal vow that 
the catechetical Instruction of the 
church has ever proceeded. It does not 
begin by asking what ls the chief end 

1 I have Just received a circular from ‘hence golag through all
the archbishop of Montreal in which т=л ? а Л reason ot ‘hinge which 
he says that their mission fund was for L as'thnnwbаП<1 Srace neceesary 
*15,000 in debt, but that a generous lay- l ‘ . *very one were re
man contributed *2,000 to lessen the !. .and comprehend these
debt, leaving *13,o6o, “not a very large in ^r ém^ro^Tif Ь® ,C°Uld ac4Ulesce 
sum,” says the archbishop-“not a fnro b.^ u f' salvation set be-
very large sum!” I am afraid we It: ‘reate thls salvation as a
should, I should, regard It as terrible, htog Very'aPf>Ued’ “ a 
Their auditor with a light heart re- Пг,л7„^У Ü8. ™.t0 us ln one mouth 
commended that this debt should be Him inro® ^.1^' ’І We only belleve ln 
Placed in a seperate account headed >. Wl?0!e death and
"maintenance.” We агГІГ нІ t,on we have been baptized. ______
enough to derive our maintenance the r'hni'V?86'1418'1.dlfference between 
from a heavy deficit. But we ought to whiohh?n'ch*temper to religion, and that 
be rich enough to keep out of debt Z he rirrtw f°r t,he "cheme 
and to Increase our mission fund setunn^snvi?,?,, РЄГ8,°? 18 not here 
considerably ?upon anxiously enquiring whether

he has by a particular mental process 
been admitted Into the fold and heri
tage of God’s people; he is told simply, 
believe in what Gtyd has once for all 
done for you, and accept it on the 
terms then prescribed.”

I will not fall back on the hackneyed 
language of the Latin poet, which the 
dear old Latin grammar has made 
familiar, to emphasize the advantage 
o^the blackboard in teaching. The 
“normal lessons’’ I have been criticiz-

this failure on the part of 
On several occasions Walsh 

Was reported for having assaulted 
people in the city and other acts лх-еге 
charged against him. But Walsh was 
not to be found in the city when tha 
police sought him.

Walsh was arrested yesterday after
noon near the Murray A Gregory mill 
property on 
assaulting
March 2.8th last, 
charged by Julia Walsh with as
saulting and beating hèr : at Marble 
Cove, and by Wm. Quinlan with hav
ing done the same with hirh yesterday. 
When

The Gei\eral Synod passed a resolu
tion that the Revised Version (so call
ed) might be read in public service, 
provided that the permission of the 
bishop be first obtained. A canoh of 
the provincial Synod of the ecclesiasti
cal province of Canada favors such 
reading. No resolution can supersede 
a canon. The resolutions may guide the 
province of Ruperts Land and the dio
ceses-bsvond the Rockies, but it caa- 
affèel or_toueh us hère.

Nor indeed, supposing such resolu
tion could take effect here, could this 
Revised Version be read in public in 
this diocese here, I could 
my sanction to such reading.

This does not mean to say that there

Take the diocese of Nova Scotia. 
They raise $2fD00 a year for their bis
hop, $1,200 for their secretary treasur
er and $400 for the treasurer of their 
endowment fund; $3,600 in all. This 
has to be raised before they begin to 
collect for their mission fund.

In this diocese nothing Is raised for 
the bishop, the treasurer receives only 
$600 and his travelling expenses, the 
secretary of the Synod $100, in all 
about $700, scarcely one-fifth of what 
the management cots Nova Scotia.

It is much to be hoped that

Rut apart from the willing! 
the government to meet the wi 
Col. Thompson and those who 
ed him, there is a very seriou: 
tlon before the public. It 
known that Lord Dundonald’s 
report was for some reason oi 
suppressed. Parliament has be 
fused access to that document 
ground that it is confidential, 
the ‘general opinion that the re 
confidential for the simple 
It calls attention to *many defe 
the administration of the milit 
partment. Since he came to G 
Lord Dundonald has suceede 
carrying out many reforms, but : 
been unable to impress ttie g 
ment with the necessity of insti 
others which are quite as necc 
Persia in the militia depai 
who were in the habit of trampi 
the corns of General O’Grady 
found a different proposition ini 
Dundonald, and some of those h 
authority were given to unde 
that the present commander in 

jwould stand no nonsense. Th 
reason to believe that Lord Dum 
pursued just such a course in 
Ing his report to the minister. 
Thompson has succeeded in 
what Lord Dundonald failed to < 
has brought to the attention - 
Country some of the cases in 

, titter mismanagement has chai 
Ized the militia department tend 
the session is over Sir Fredericl 
flen will doubtless be compelled 
glain to the commons the “whs 
•wherefores” of the situation.

a warrant for 
Mr. Moore ona

He is also
■'i

our own
mission fund will be greatly increas
ed, as Indeed It ls much wanted. For 
we are not rich enough to get into 
debt.

« not give Sergt* Kilpatrick and Officer 
Semple approached him yesterday
Walsh ran away, but the .officers 
overtook him.*=

fi

Please send me your " Trea 
the Horse and bis Diseases." 
used Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
years and gladly testify to its merits. , 

Yours truly, Justus C. Nelson.,

Ftv# Oeeee of Spavin

Spavin In the last four years with your 
V«y trJyy»wU'Harry D. RuetteL

■ ^ Here

resurrec-
This is■

THE OLD RELIABLE
And «<». eneo^fnl S^vln* RlagbonM.

I dr. b. J. KENDALL CO..
Bnoeburg FnJUs. V*.
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Three years ago the Synod adopted 

a change in the canon on the stand
ing committee of Sunday schools, 
which enlarged the number of mem
bers from seven to fifteen. it was 
thought that if a clergyman and lay
man from each deanery were on the 
eommitteë this would increase the in
terest in the Sunday Schools, and so in

fo
Km dim!"•

Bow to the rain’s soft hymn;
Undhierefed font and granite altar Stair 
Walt on the wordless prayer.
And overhead against a brooding Sky 
The priestly pine trees high 
With lifted hands Invoke on vale and creel 
Infinltenese of rest . . . •■ " vr ' .

—Mabel Earle, in the July Atlantic.
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Cheonic Constipation surely cured or 
Itioney back. LAXAtCARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small,’ v chocolate coated, 
e^sy to take. Price, 36 cents. Xt drug-

, Vice-Pres.

Col. Thompson stirred up s 
hornet’s nest that Frank Olivd 
ÿidependent representative of A 
was moved to come to the defe 
the department. He accused tl 
ІкмШоЬ of endeaxoting tpj makd

as a unlver- gists.
fre'j
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MAY APPEAL TO EUROPE.

To Secure Protection For American 

Colored Péopiè.
■»

SPRINGFIELD, O.,' July S.-At a 
meeting of the National Anti-mob and 
Lynch Law Association,just held here 
it was decided to . petition congress
and the president for some legislation
for "the protection of the negroes of 
the country from the lynchers and 
slave drivers. It the rulers of the 
United States fail to remedy the evils 
which exist, then we will appeal to the' 
Christian nations of Europe.”

' ' • MT. ALLISON MAN.

S. S. Taylor, a Graduate of the Sack- 
ville University, Nominated 

as Liberal Candidate.

The Nelson, В. C., News, of June 20, 
says:

“If there were any doubt about the 
unanimity of the liberal party in this 
city, last night’s meeting dispelled' 
them. The gathering was a large and' 
thoroughly representative one, and the1 
hearty and enthusiastic manner it» 
Which it unanimously endorsed the lib. 

і oral candidate recommended by the 
committee of twenty must have been 

! very gratifying to Mr. Taylor. The 
meeting demonstrated that the libera» 
candidate can count ироц the solid 
and enthusiastic support of the party, 
and he enters the contest with every 
prospect of successfully redeeming this 
constituency for the liberal cause. Syd
ney Stockton Tayloc,. K. C., was bom 
in Havelock, New Brunswick, in I860, 
and was brought up in Sussex, New 

I Brunswick, where his parents 
side. He was educated at Mt, Allispn, 

Lat Sackville, N. B„ and took a law 
Ann Arbpr University, 

Michigan, where he graduated in 1887 
taking the degree of LL. B. He studi
ed law in the office of his uncle, C. A. 
Stockton, at St. John, N. B. After 
practising his profession for a year in 
New Brunswick, he came west, and lii 
April, 1889, opened, a law office at Êd- 
monston, Alberta. In 1897 he moved to 
Nelson, where he has since resided. He 
was called to the bar of this province 
In October, 1898 and created a Queen's 
Counsel In the 28th of December, 1893. 
During his residence in this city," Mr. 
Taylor has always taken an active 
part In public affairs, and has done 
his share in advocating whatever he 
believed was in the best 
the community.”

!

now re

course at

interests of

JOHN WALSH ARRESTED. '
A capture was made by the 

rid police yesterday afternoon whTêfi' 
nay result In the return to Dorchester 
lenitentiary of John Walsh, 
rhdxwas tried in this city in 1897 for 

of John Meehan on 
louglas avenue, found guilty of man- 
laughter and

north

a man

he murder

sentenced to seven
■ears’ Imprisonment.
This- occurrence happened in a Held 

off Douglas avenue on tile night o|T 
pctober 6th, 1897. Meehan was struck 
t>n the head bye 
W-algh. Meehan

a stone thrown by 
was taken fa tfte hpa^ 

>ital and died the following day. ThS 
rial took place before Mr. Justice Me- 
-eod. After serving five years in the 
>enitentiary, Walsh was released on m 
:icket of leave, getting out on March 
.0th, 1892. * -

Aftalsh’g conduct has not been whât 
t should have been, according to the 
conditions of his release, 
vith, he was 
he authorities at 
Valsh failed to do.
*hief of Police Clark reported to Ot- 
“wa this failure on the part of 

On several occasions Walsh 
fas reported for having assaulted 
eople in the city and other'ncts were 
harged against him. But Walsh was 
bt to be found in the city when the 
olice sought him.
Walsh was arrested yesterday after- 

oon near the Murray Лг Gregory mill 
roperty 
ssaulting
[arch 28th last, 
harged by Julia Walsh with aS- 
aultihg and beating hèr at Marble 
ove. and by Wm. Quinlan with hnv- 
lg done the same with him yesterday, 
then SergU Kilpatrick and Officer 
emple approached him yesterdàÿ 
^alsh ran away, but the oflicers soon 
vertook him.

To begin 
supposed to report To 

- certain times. Thia 
4 Tn March' list

^alsh.

fora warrant 
Mr. '

on
Moore on 

He is also

FROM VOICES OF ВАШ.
--n.Res.tf -Vf

Here le a little grove beside the hllf 
^here aspens shake and thrill,
4th silver stems beneath their glimmer 1^ 

green V
gainst the pines’ dark screen, 
nd all day long the rain unceasing ігЄ&тЩ 
lpples of light among their trétniflmi» 

leaves, -
nd all day long the moss against thfelr fèel 
ufted, and starred, and sweet, 
lashes in flickering spletidor with the créWn 
i diamond drops swept down. «

;

4.
ii%igh pillared ardhes of the forest aTslefc, 
cred untrodden miles,

rolceless throngs In this God's tempi#
dim

>w to the rain’s soft hymn; -*
ichlsefed font and granite altar âtalr ■ - \
ait on the wordless- prayer. ,
id overhead against a brooding Sky 
ie priestly pine trees high 
1th lifted hands Invoke on vale and creel 
Unite ness of rest. . .

—Mabel Earle. In the July Atlantic.
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tical Capital out of the eltuattdn in
stead of trying to aid the minister in 
solving the question. The opposition, 
during the past three years, have giv
en the government many valuable 
hints as to how Canada should be 
governed, but there is no reason why 
they should assume responsibility for 
the neglect of the minister of militia. 
The conservative party have always 
made it a point to retrain from undue 
criticism of the militia estimates. They 
have invariably given Sir Frederick 
Borden support in all the reforms he 
has broached, and when Mr. Oliver 
cused them of lack of sympathy with 
the citizens soldiers of Canada, he is 
probably thinking of the liberal party, 
which, when ii^the opposition, threw 
every possible obstacle in the path of 
the then minister of militia.

« vtted by the presbytery to correspond. 
The Rev! D. McOdrum, of Moncton, 

was nominated for the moderatorship 
for the ensuing year and unanimously 
elected.

On motion, the Rev. A. H. Foster 
was re-elected clerk and the Rev Pe
ter Chisholm treasurer.

The clerk’s report for the last quar
ter was read and agreed to.

The Revs. A. D. Archibald and H. 
White were appointed to examine 
records of the TYesbyterlan church 

in St. Stephens, N. B„ and the Rev*. 
J. Burgess and A. TJT. Coburn to exa
mine the records of tlie Presbyterian 
church in St. James, N. B.

Judge Forbes presented his report as 
commissioner to the Presbyterian 
General-Assembly, recently held in 
Vancou^v B. O. Judge Forbes said 
that the general assembly had been 
eminently successful, and from a fin
ancial point of view deserved great 
praise. Through himself and Dr. Fo- 
theringham, an invitation had been 
extended to the general assembly to 
meet in St. John next year, and the 
assembly had honored them with an 
acceptance. Judge Forbes, in eonc'u- 
ding, thanked the presbytery for hav- 

syippa- Rig selected him as its delegate.
v The presbytery unanimously passed 
a vote of thanks to Judge Forbes for 
his Services.

On motion, the Rev. B. Glover was 
ordained missionary to the home mis
sions of Hampton, Hammond River 
pnd Rothesay, his term to begin in 
September.

It was moved and carried that Tow
er Hill mission be separated from 
Wameig and Rolling flam and annex
ed to Bailey. The Rev. Hunter Boyd 
will retain his charge at Wameig. . 

go up The following committees were ap- 
the people with

WHEN STRAWBERRIES

ARE ПТ FOR TABLE.
SHERIFF’S SALE-SHERIFFS SALE.BOY’S HARD LUCK.

Tbers will be sold at Public Auction at 
о ,uïb ? 5’0rner (■<> cHled), in tbe City otSaint John, at the -hour of twelve о’сюОк, 

SATURDAY. THE THIRD DAY OF OCTOBER next, all and singular, all the 
r ght, title and Interest of Joseph C. Rat
cliff, of, In, to, or out of the lands and 

866 Scribed as follows :
The easterly one third part, being the 

part Joining tile Austin tot of all that certain 
lot, piece or parcel, of land, situate, lying 
™ bcin* ln the Parish ot Portland (Now 
the Parish of Slmonds) In the neighborhood 
of Loch Lomond, and the second range or 
tier of lots there, the same having been 
granted by the Crown to -one John Mason in 
a grant to John Ferguson and others, and is 
known and described in the said grant as 
“Lot No. I,” and bounded on the southwest 
by land granted to James Smith and In front 
by land granted to John Carr, and contain
ing three hundred acres (300 acres) be the 
seme more er less. The whole of the lot of 
land and premises above described -having 
been conveyed by John Mason, and Elizabeth, 
hie wife, to Caleb Ratcliff -jv Deed dated 
January 15th, A. D. 1824. aiid Registered 
Boooke E, No. 2, of the record of the City 
and County of Saint John, pages 216, 218, 
217, 218, and the said easterly one third part 
of said lot having been devised by Caleb 
Ratcliff by his last Will and Testament, dated 
July the fourteenth A. D 1869, and Registered 
Labro Y. No. 6. of the records of the City 
and County of Saint John, pages 318, 319 and 
326 to Joseph Craecomb Ratcliff.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 300 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
Amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
tn© sum of ninety-four cents, levied and as
sessed against the said Joseph C. Radcliff for 
the year A. D. 1901, and for the sum of 
three dollars, costs and expenses thereon, 
and for the further sum ofthirty-flve dollars 
and seventy-eight cents for arrears of rates 
and taxes brought forward, and which said 
rates and taxes have been levied and assessed 
ag!x}D*t P* said Joseph C. Ratcliff of the 
said Parish of Slmonds, the whole amounting 
to the sum of thirty-nine dollars and seventy- 
tmro cents, the said Joseph C. Ratcliff having 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxes bo 
levied and assessed against him as aforesaid, 
or any part thereof.

Dated 
1903.

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

Tbere will be sold at Publie Auction at 
S£.utïb?-lSorneT (so-called) in the City of 
Salat John, at the hour of twelve o'clock, 
£?2?A,?JLSATLRDAY' the THIRD DAY OF 
Я0?.0?,?.11 n,,4' a,) “d singular, all the 
right, title and internet ot Edward V. Rourke, 
and of Eliza Rourke, hie wife, of. In, to o# 
follow»'th” **°ав Ptotnlse» deicrihed as

All that lot, piece or parcel of land sltu- 
ate, lying and being in the Parish of Saint 
Martina, in the City and County of Saint 
nh,«tC?nTeyS? Deed dated March 29th A. 
D. 1895 from Wellington Vail to Ellta Rourke.
. * ,?* Edward Vernon Rourke, Registered
!“ f>*e* 406 and 407. March 16th,
1898; ,aod therein described es follows:

Al I that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being in the said Parish 
of Saint Martins, ln the County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded as follows, viz • 
Commencing on the northern side of the Pub
lic Highway on the dividing line between said 
lot and lande owned by Captain William 
Vaughan ; thence northerly along the said 

llne until (t сотеє to the rear of •aid lot bounded by lands owned by John 
Chapman; thence westerly along the said 
Chapman; thepee westerly along the said 
dividing line until It comes to the road, lead- 

UP to the dwelling house of the said 
John Chapman; thenoe southerly down the 
aald road until It comes to the Public Higih- 
waZ.; JJence easterly along the said highway 
until the starting point or place of beginning 
containing two thirds of an acre more or 
less, which said lot is commonly known as 
the Compton Place.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Stint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acts, relating to the collection of 
ratee and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of two dollars and fifty-eight cents, 
levied and assessed against Edward V 
Rourxe on propertyWthe said Eliza Rourke 
fîr th*e A- D- and for the sum of 
two dollars and fifty cents costs and ex
penses there on, and for the further sum of 
three dollars and eighty-two cents fipr ar- 

rates and taxes brought forward, 
and which said arrears of rates and taxes 
bave been levied and assessed against the 
said Edward V. Rourke in the said Parish of 
Saint Martins, the whole amounting to the 
sum of eight dollars and ninety cents, the 
said Edward V. Rourke having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxes so levied and 
aasesesd against hlm es aforesaid, or any 
part thereof.
leafed the eighteenth day of June A. D.

♦>
Some Plain Directions For Making 

Appetizing Dishes from the 

Best of All Fruits.
A Twelve Year Old Nova 

Scotia Lad's Experience.
."5^ .4

A.
іthe

A Liberal M. P. Keen
ly, Criticizes the Mi
litia Management.

The strawberry season is hflt. 
fruit is fairly plentiful and- cheap. 
There is no fruit which grows • which 

as the strawberry. 
There are many ways of using the 
berries. In order that readers of this 
paper may receive the full benefit of 
the fruit while it lasts the following 
approved recipes are printed. They 
may be relied upon to produce pleas
ing and gratifying results:

‘Ж >r
Theac-

la so deliciousSays Conductor Took His Ticket When

Near St. John—Rpde hto ' 

Bangor on a Freight.

V

The opposition are seized of the im
portance of maintaining efficiency am
ong the rural militia. It is an import- 
aflt and integral part of the force, and 
in strength it overshadows the^ city 
battalions. Mr. Воці-assa and others 
of his stripe would wipe out the rufal 
militia if it is to cost mere money to 
keep it at its present strength. The 
suggestion that the government should 
reduce the force n*t with strong op
position fromjthe conservatives. E. F. 
Clarke made an able and patriotic 
ÿpeech in defence of the rural soldier. 
While he did not wish to 
military spirit, he thought we would 
be a spiritless people if. In a country 
like Canada, we did not establish and 
maintain an efficient military force, 
that would enable us at all times and 
under all, Circumstances to maintain 
the integrity of Canada. Mr. Clarke 
declared in Tinging tones that vVe were 
not living here on sufferance, notwith
standing what had been said by some 
of the liberal speakers. "We are here, 
and we are here to stay, and We 
going to maintain this country at all 
times and at all hazards,” declare^ Mr- 
Clarke. When the house was tolivthat 
the militia force of this country is only 
the shadow of a skeleton, he thought 
it was high time to pay more attention 
to dim administration of militia Affairs 
than has been done during the past 
three or four years. It had been said 
that in the event of Canada’s territory 
being attacked we would have to look 
to the United States for protection, but 
Mr. Clarke is confident that he will 
never live to see the day when the 
same protection which is accorded to 
all parts of the British Empire will be 
refused to Canada.

m

GINGERBREAD SANDWICHES. 
Mix together two

♦ ■F
cupfuls of mo

lasses, one large tAblespoonful of but
ter, one of ginger And oqe of salt, one 
cupful of sweet milk, one teaspoon
ful of soda, and four and a half cup
fuls of sifted flour. Bake in a round 
loaf pan, if possible, so that the gin
gerbread may be cut. In round slices 
without waste. Cut the slices as thin 
as possible without breaking. Spread 
with thick cream that has been whip
ped almost to butter. Cover with a 
layer of ripe strawberries 
halves, sweetened, and sprinkle with 
a little lemon juice, then press gently 
over another slice of the cake. This 
is quite a new way of serving straw
berries and a very pleasing one.

A *
(Bangor Commercial).Says the Skeleton System 

is Not a Success in the 
Rural Districts.

George Stevens, aged 12, but well able 
to look out for himself, had a rather 
hard luck story to tell to the 
thetlc patrolmen ln the gudrd room 
Sunday afternoon, tils ticket taken 
up by a conductor at St John, He had 
walked 75% miles, ridden from Harvey, 

B., to MattawAmkeag in a cattle 
car and from there to Bangor with the 
brakemen in a caboose in an effort to 
-reach his relatives in Boston. He ar
rived undaunted ln Bangor with less 
than $2" in his pocket.

Stevens lives

S

*encourage a
■

cut In

Why Was Lord Dundonald’s Annual Re

port Suppressed by the Minister? 

Leader of the Opposition Has Only

Good Words for the Commander- 
In-Chief.

in a small country 
place near Truho, Nova Scotia, and as 
his father and an uncle and. aunt live 
In Boston and wanted him to 
there this summer, 
whom he lived thought it would be a 
good idea.

ICED STRAWBERRIES.
Select fine, ripe strawberries, wash 

carefully- and hull. Cook one cupfuk 
of granulated sugar with two table 
spoonfuls of water until it will “hair.” 
Then beat it into the white of an egg. 
which has been whipped to a stiff 
froth. Stick a hatpin in each berry, 
and dip it carefully In the icing. Then 
lay on an oiled, platter to harden. 
Two tablespoonfuls of finely chopped 
English walnut meats may be added 
to the icing and a few drops of lemon 
flavoring. These make a most delici
ous dessert, but should be eaten while 
fresh.

pointed:
Home1" Mission1 Committee: Revs. Jas. 

Ross, convener; M. G. McNeil, D. Mc- 
Od un, J. Burgess, D. J. Fraser, A. S. 
Morton, J. A. McLean, J. A. Morlson, 
W. J. Fowler, F. Baird, A.Jfl. Foster 
and the following laymen: Judge 
Forbes, J. Willet, Judge Stevens and 
S. R. Jack. ^ -

Augmentation Committee: Revs. D. 
J. Fraser, convener: J. Burgess, J. 
Ross, A. D. Archibald D. McOdrum, J, 
A. Morlson, J. A. McLeant J. C. Ro- 
Bertson, D.
Jud^e Forbes, J. Willet, H. A. White,

are
tfcis eighteenth day ot June A, D.“As school was all over,” said 

young Stevens to a reporter, “my re
latives with whom I live thought Ц 
would be a good chance for .me to see 
my birthplace. I was coming back in 
the fall to go to- school.

“I started Thursday morning to go 
to Brookfield to take the train there 
and I had- bought a half rate second- 
class Wcket with the $5.50 which my 
father, sent me. I didn’t get there in 
time to take the morning train, how
ever, so I took the night train.”

Stevens stated that 
the other side of St. John, a conductor 
who, he thought, “was a slim man just 
starting a mustache,” took up his tic
ket and said he would bring part of it 
back. "They told me he was drunk, 
and I guess he was ’cause he didn't 
bring any of the ticket back," explain
ed the lad. This all happened on the 
Intercolonial railway.

From St. John, the boy started to 
walk. He had no money and made 
Bailey the first night. He started to 
sleep in a shed connected with a mill 
but a man saw him and told him to 
come and bunk with him, which he 
did.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.

797
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

GEORGE R. VINCENT, Sheriff. !
County Secretary.SHERIFFS SALE. /OTTAWA, July 2,—The feeling pre

vailing in the country that the Cana
dian militia force has tjeen improving 
during the last few years will be dis
couraged by the statements made by 
Col. Thompson, the liberal member for 
Haldimand, and Monck, in a speech 
In the commons on militia matters. 
Col. Thompson is a very Strong party 
man, but he is also an enthusiastic 
officer whose interest in the militia 
overshadowed his interest in the gov
ernment and he has exposed many bad 
features "in the administration of the 
militia department. If we are to pass 
Judgment on the evidence submitted 
by Col, Thompson, the decision must 
be that the militia department is 
of the most mismanaged --branches of 
thé administration. " Parliament 
always dealt liberally with the militia 
since the liberals came to power, but 
Instead of the millions of dollars be
ing spent to advantage, the force has 
been steadily retrograding and in a 
short time, if existing conditions pre
vail, it will become little more than a 
militia in name.

798

SHERIFFS SALE-ipipytll
next* a11 £md singular, al Ithe

\?Тог°‘.л ж
sad premises situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Slmonds, in the City and County ot 
Saint John and Province of New Brunswick 
conveyed by deed dated May 18th A. D. 1873 
from Henry Russel and Elizabeth, his wite, 
and Ruth Russell to Jeremiah Bishbp, regis- 
tered in Libre E, No. 6, of the records of 

City, and County of Saint John, pages 
256 and 257, September 2nd, 1872, and therein 
nescribed as: All that piece, portion or parcel 
of land fronting on the Bay Shore ln the 
t°* Slmonds, in the Counay of Saint 
Jofon, extending therefrom to the brook 
called the Doctor’s Brook, bounded as fol
lows. viz: On the north by the said brook, on 
the south by the said Bay Shore, ond the 
east by Cornelius Sparrow land, and on the 
west by William Wallace’s land.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the County of the City and Counts 
of Saint John under the provisions of Chap
ter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Province of New Brunswick and amending 
Acts relating to the collection of rates an< 
taxes, for the purpose of realizing the sum 
of one dollar and seventeen cents levied and 
assessed against the said Jeremiah Bishop 
Estate, in the said Parish of Slmonds, for 
the year A. D. 1901, and for the further sum 
of two dollars and fifty cents costs and ex
penses thereon and for the further sum of 

- eight dollars and nine cents for arrears of 
rates and taxes brought forward and which 
said rates and taxes have been levied ând 
assesed against the said Jeremiah Bitihop 
Estate ln the said Parish of Slmonds, the 
whole amounting to the sum of eleven dol
lars and thirty-six cents, the said Jeremiah 
Bishop Estate having omitted to pay 
rates and taxes so levied and assesesd 
it as aforesaid, or any part thereof.
^Dated the eighteenth day of June A. D.

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

McD. Clark; laymen:
There will be sold at Publie Auction at 

Chubb « Corner (so called), in the City ot 
fcamt John, at the hour of twelve o'clock,
GF WSRÏraWl a^ÆVâX
right, title and intereat ot the Charles Drury 
Estate, of, in, to or out ot the lands and 
pitmises described as fololws: All that lot, 
pis ce or parcel of land situate, lying, and be
ing in the Parish of Saint Martins, in th« 
County of the City and county of Saimj 
John, granted to Charles Drury by the 
Crown on the 6th day of March A. D. 1848, 
and in the said grant described ae follows:

A tract of land situate in the Parish of Saint 
Martins, County of Saint John, and bounded 
as fololws, to wit: Beginning at a birch tree 
standing In the northwestern angle of let 
number five west of the old Quaco Road, 
granted to John Wlshart, thence running by 
the magnet north tw> degrees and thirty 
minutes east thirty-one chains and seventy- 
five links to a stake thence north
eighty-nine degrees west, thirty-one chains 
and seventy-five links to a fir tree, thence 
r.orth two degrees and thirty minutée east 
thirty-one chains and twenty links to 
spruce tree, thence south eighty- 
greee and thirty minutes east 
chains to a stake, thence south two degrees 
and thirty minutes west sixty-cne chains to 
a stake and thence north eighty-six degrees 
and thirty minutes west thirty-five chains to 
the place of beginning, Tcntaining three hun
dred and five acres more or less.

block В and more

#.A
ROLY POLY.

Cut two heaping tablespoonfuls of 
butter into one quart of sifted flour, to 
which has been added one level tea
spoonful of salt, and two teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder. Mix "Well with one 
and one half cupfuls of sweet milk. 
Knead as little as possible and roll out 
in a thin sheet. Sprinkle with pow
dered "white sugar, and cover thickly 
with fine, ripe strawberries. Sprinkle 
the berries with sugar, and roll up. Put 
in a buttered baking pan and bake in 
a quick oven. Serve hot with sweet
ened whipped cream.

Johnstone.
Committee of Sabbath Schools: Revs. 

A. M. Hill, convener; Dr. Fraser, A. 
S. Morton, W. Ross. A. H. Foster, G. 
C. Pringle, W. J. ^Fowler, J. W. Nic
holson, J. C. Colquhoun; laymen: : G. 
Younger, W. C. Whittaker, S. H. Mc- 
Farlane, W. J. Parks, H. A. White, A. 
Watson, W. S. Sutton and H. D. Mor
ison,

Committee of Young People's Soceity 
—Üev. A. S. Morton, convener; D. 
Stuart, J. F. Polley, Wm. Peacock, 
J. J. McCaskill, L. A. McLean; laymen 
—A. -L. Land, J. Murphy, D. McLean 
and A. M. McKenzie.

Committee on Church Life and Work 
—Rev. J. A. McLean, convener; Revs. 
F. Baird, J. H. Anderson,
M. S. McKay, J. K. Bearisto, R. H. 
McPherson* laymen: W. Baird, Peter 
Campbell.

Statistical committee—Revs. J. Bur
gess, J. Ross, A. H. Foster, A. M. Hill; 
layman : W. J. Parks.

Financial committee—J. Willet, P. 
Chisholm, W. C. Whittaker and Rev. 
A. H. Foster.

Business

L.
about an hour

The member for West Toronto called 
attention to the large increase asked 
for in the militia estimates *of this уеїц*. 
«Не considered it. discouraging to flrni 
that with three-quarters «of a million 
dollars more than were spent edme 
years ago, the militia forefè is oii the 
verge of collapse. The government, In
stead of proposing a freak navy and 
embarking 
schemes, should lend its every energy 
to developing a general scheme of im
perial defence, which would result in 
placing our militia on an efficient foot
ing. Mr. Clarke hoped that his appeal 
had not ^fallen on deaf ears, and he 
asked that the question should be thor
oughly considered at once. In this he 
was supported by the leader of the op
position, who declared that there was 
not a man in the house who should re
fuse to vote all the money necessary 
for the defence of the country, if It 
can be shown that the expenditure will 
be properly and economically carried 
out. * The administration, therefore, 
will have tin excuse to offer next year 
if the same conditions prevail that ex
isted in the Niagara camp this' year. 
At the head of the Canadian forces Is 
a man of wide experience and untiring 
energy. Lord Dundonald is doing his 
best to clear out the dry rot from the 
militia department, and he should have 
tlffe support of the Canadian people in 
cart-ying out such desirable work. If 
he is hampered as other commanding 
officers have been in the past, the mil
itia force will become little short of a 
farce. In the good work let us wish 
him every success and trust that our 
soldiers may never again have to be 
held up to ridicule in the Canadian 
parliament.

one

wild-cat defenceon
SYLLABUB.

Half fill a glass dish with macaroon 
crumbs and pour over sufficient straw
berry juice to moisten. Squeeze the 
juice of two oranges on three-fourths 
of a cupful of powdered sugar, and add 
this gradually to a pint of rich cream. 
Whip this mixture to a stiff froth, then 
heap it on the moistened cake. Gar
nish with some fine large strawberries 
and blanched almonds cut ln strips. 
Serve very cold.

The man gave him $1.76. The 
next day he walked as far as Harvey 
and there went to buy a ticket with 
the money, intending to go as far as 
it would take hlm. “I don’t know how- 
far I Walked,” he said, “but they told 
me It was 75 miles.” The engineer got 
him a chance to ride In a cattle car 
or, as the boy said, “with' another man 
and some cows.” He rode this way as 
far as Mattawamkeag and Ifere he 
met a railroad man who took him to 
the head brakeman and he came to 
Bangor in the caboose.

Sunday afternoon the boy reported 
to the police and they promised to help 
him. Monday morning he said that 
he was going to Boston on the boat if 
he could get money enough.

“They won’t take me half fare,” he 
said. “I’ve grft $2.10 now and I could 
go for $1.75 half fare, but they said I’d 
have to pay $3.60. I know just where 
my uncle lives, his name is James E. 
Scott.

A. Ross,

seven dè- 
slxty-six

The Canadian militia force is organ
ised on What is known as the skeleton 
eystem. On a war footing a company 
numbers 125 officers, non-commissioned 
officers and men. Under our militia 
eystem the ordinary company consists 
of 3 officers, 6 non-commissioned offi
cers and 36 men. The idea is to have 
a number of man available in case of 
emergency who would help to steady 

Cun trained recruits. The skeleton sys
tem, however, in the rural districts is

jDis-Ucguished as lot K in 
ticularly described on the annexed

The foiegoing sale wiil me m«.de under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City aud 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of Chapter 10O of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Pi evince of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
tbe sum of one dollar and seventy-two cents 
levied and assessed against the said Charles 
Drury Estate In the said Parish of Saint 
Martins for the year A D. 1901, and for the 
sum of two dollars and fifty cents costs and 
expei ees thereon and for the further sum 
of tbirty-one dollars and fifty-eight cents 
for arrears of rates and taxes brought for
ward, and Which said rates and taxes have 
teen levied and assessed against the said 
Chaules Drury Estate In the said Pariah of 
Saint Martins, the whole amounting to the 
sum of thirty-six dollars and sixty cents, the 
said Charles Drury Estate having omitted to 
I ay the said rates and taxes so levied and 
assesesd against it as aforesaid or any part 
thereof.

Dated tho eighteenth day of June A. D

pai-

#__ _____ Presbytery
clerk, moderator, Revs. J. Ross and F. 
Baird. _

Committee on session records—Revs. 
J. C, Robertson, A. S. Morton, J. Bur- 

Æ H. Foster, Judge Forbes and 
Stevens.

commitee HASTY PUDDING.
Cut cake or bread in nice-sized pieces 

for individual serving, and lay each on 
a pretty china dessert plate. Moisten 
-thoroughly with thick sweet cream 
wfc:ch has been sweetened and flavored 
with lemon, and cover with a thick 
layer of fine ripe strawberries. Cover 
with more of the sweetened cream and 
serve all very cold. This will make a 
really delicious dessert.

CREAM PIE.
Line a dish with good paste, and fill 

with fine, ripe, firm berries. Sprinkle 
with sugar to sweeten, and' put on a 
top cover of the paste, but do not press 
the edges down. When done, lift the. 
top crust carefully, and gently pour in 
the following mixture: Whip the 
whites of two eggs till light, and stir 
them into one cupful of cream heated 
to boiling; add two tablespoonfuls of 
granulated sugar, half a teaspoonful of 
cornstarch wet in a little cold milk, 
and boil all together for three minutes. 
Let the mixture get perfectly oold be
fore pouring it in the pie, which should 
also be cold.

mthe said 
againstBess,

Judge
The presbytery adjourned about 12.45 

to meet again in St. John next Novem
ber.

not a success. In the camp at Niagara- 
on-lhe-Lake this year one company ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff.was represented by 2 officers, 5 non
commissioned officers and 2 men, 
of whom was the cook. It must have 
been hard tfr the officers to 
Commanding appearance with such a 
scarcity of material to command and 
it waff not surprising that they left for 
home disgusted with the 
militia. CoL Thompson declares that 
In щапу cases instead of a skeleton 
force being turned out, only “the 
•hadow of a skeleton of a skeleton” 
appears in camp, 
thusiastic militiamen soon become dis
gusted with this kind of thing and 
the next year in camp finds them miss-

Before adjournment the moderator 
invited the members of the presbytery 

atteqd
picnic which is being held today at 
Watters’ landing.
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to St. Stephen’s church
SHERIFF’S SALE.assume a

My father’s name is Rupert
Stevens.”

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so-called) ln the City of 
Saint John at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY OP 
OCTOBER next, al land singular, all the 
right, title and Interest of the Charles Drury 
Estate of, In, to or out of the lands end 
premises «described aa follows: All that lot 
piece and parcel of land situate, lying and 
being In the Parish of Slmonds, in the Coun
ty of Saint John, and known and distinguish
ed as lot number thirty-one in- a certain class 
or range ol lots heretofore laid out by Ward 
Chi pm an on the southern side of the road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the said 
Ward Chipman leading from the Mouth of 
Little River towards Loch Lomond, which 
road is four rods wide, bounded and described 
as follows, that Is to say: Commencing on 
the southern side of th 
point where the eastern e 
ber thirty meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east on the said east
ern side line of the paid lot number thirty 
to the southern line of the grant there to 
William Hazen and .Tames White, thence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty links to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 
said easterly line of the said grant to the 
eaid road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
acres, more or less, excepting the western 
portion of said described lot of land ‘and 
premises containing three acres more or less, 

yed by deed dated March the 5th, 1891, 
Ward C. Druiy, sole executor and 

last^ will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered in Libro 39 of the records of 
the City and County of Saint John, .pages 145 
and 146, the above described lot 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chipman to Charles Drury by deed dated tho 
27th day of October A. D. 1851, and reglstehed 
ln Libro S., No. 3, of records of the City 

d County of Saint John, pages 49l, 492 and

APOHAQUI NEWS.Sunday night he got lodging at the 
Brunswick House with a railroad man 
and had breakfast Monday there. He 
said that he offered to pay but they 
told him t 
He was in 
flay, but left later and the police didn’t 
know which way he went.

He was a bright, smart-looking lad 
and told his story In a simple, straight
forward way when questioned, 
seemed to have no doubt of his abi
lity to get to hie destination.

Canadian
APOHAQUI, July 7.—Mrs. and Miss 

Northrup, wife and daughter of J. B. 
M. Northrup of the post office depart
ment, Ottawa, arrived on Saturday and 
are visiting Mrs. Hazen Folkins, sis
ter of Mrs. Northrup.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel Kelly of Col- 
lina, celebrated their golden wedding^ 
on Monday, It being fifty years on Sun
day, the fifth, since they .were mar
ried. About forty guests Were pres
ent. One hundred dollars In ten dol
lar gold pieces were received from 
their son, Rev. E, W. Kelly, a Bap
tist missionary in India. A sovereign 
from Mr. Kelrstead of Wolfville, a 
brother of Mrs. Kelly. Other presents 
from friends at home. Mrs. Kelly wore 
the slippers and Mr. Kelly the waist
coat that were worn on their wedding 
day. It was also the fiftieth anniver
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Keirstead, who. were present. 
They were handsomely remembered 
by Dr. Keirstead and other near rela
tives. Mrs. Keirstead carried a poc
ket handkerchief made from her wed
ding dress.

A large number of invitations have 
been sent out to the marriage of Miss 
Bessie . Wiles and

1503.
hTi thf

Wouldn’t be any charge, 
e guard room early Mon-

J. D. McKENNA. ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff,GEORGE R. VINCENT.Men who are en-

THE SINGER FOtlGOT HERSELF. County Secretary. 800

SHERIFFS SALE.Mme. Prlmadonna—I will have to ask 
you to change that bill, sir.

Hotel Keeper—Beg pardon; I made 
it out myself, and am sure it is cor
rect.

“Instead of owing you £5, you owe 
me £45.”

“Eh? What—wha—how do
make that out.”

“While in \my room dressing this 
morning I forgot myself and sang an 
aria all the way through. I never ac
cept less than £50 for that.”—London 
Tit Bits.

He1
There will be sold at Public Auction, 

Chubb’s corner (so called), in the City 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o clock 
(noon), on SATURDAY, THE THIRD 
DAY OF OCTOBER next, all and singular 
all the right, title and Interest of Johr J 
Barry of. In, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows:
All that lot, piece or parcel of land situate 

lying and being in the Parish of Slmonds, in 
the City and County of Saint John, conveyed 
by deed from John Douglas, junior, to John 
Barry, dated the thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1850, and registered in Libro R., No. 3,

Saint

8Another regrettable feature notice
able about militia camps in Ontario 
this year, was the extreme ages of the 
tnen serving. In the ranks were some 
who had served in the Fenian Raid 
and others who should have been at 
home with their mammas.

І VLADY FINGERS.
Beat the yolks of five eggs with half 

a pound of sugar for fifteen minutes. 
Add half a pound of blanched almonds, 
«shopped fine, and the grated- yellow 
rind of one lemon. Mix well, and add 
gradually half a pound of flour. Roll 
out the paste and cut into finger strips. 
Bake in a moderate oven; when done, 
let It get cool. Cook two cupfuls of 
strawberries with one cupful of sugar 
to a rich jam, and let it cool; then 
stir in the stiffly whipped whits of two 
eggs, and beat until very stiff. Then 
put the fingers together in pairs, with 
the jam between. To be eaten while 
fresh, with or without whipped cream.

CHEESE CAKE.
Cream half a cupful of butter with 

two cupfuls of granulated sugar. Add 
three-fourths cupful of sweet milk, the 
whites of six eggs beaten light, and 
three cupfuls of flour in which has 
been sifted two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder. Bake in three layers. Cook 
ln a double boiler until the mixture 
thickens, the yelks of three eggs, the 
grated'yellow rind and juice of half a 
lemon, one cupful of sugar and half a 
cupful of butter. Remove from the 
fire and stir in one cupful of crushed 
strawberries. When partly cool, 
spread between layers of cake, and 
cover with a soft boiled icing. This 
must be eaten the day it is made.

FLOATING ISLAND.
Whip the whites of five eggs with 

one pint of powdered sugar to a very 
stiff froth. Add one large cupful of 
crushed strawberries, and continue 
beating until the mixture will stand 
alone. Half fill a glass dish with rich 
yellow custard, and cover it with the 
pink island in spoonfuls, standing in 
peaks. Pass lemon-flavored whipped 
cream with it, and serve with delicate 
white cake. A most delicious dessert 
or tea dish. Serve all very cold. 
STRAWBERRY RICE SNOWBALLS.

said road at the 
e line of lot Hum-

Superintendent of Terminals Ross 
and Gateman Stevens were asked if 
they had seen anything of the boy, or 
had heard in any way of the affair. 
Both were ignorant of any such oécur- 
ence.

Superintendant Rose said the train 
on which the boy would arrive was 
Number 9, which got In at six o’clock 
Friday morning. He was about the de
pot until the train left for the west 
and no complaint of any kind had been 
made to him.

Gateman Stevens, who was on-duty 
at the time, did not see the boy nor 
was any complaint made.

Supt. Ross says the boy’s story is 
straight as regards distances* stations 
and fares, but does not for a moment 
credit that portion of the story which 
refers to the conductor taking his tic
ket. Mr. Ross says that the conduc
tor who brought No. 9 into the city 
Friday morning is one of the oldest 
employes on the road and one of the 
most popular and reliable conductors 
in the service. He is a trusted offi
cial, wide awake to his duties and bne 
ln whom the officials of the road have 
the greatest confidence.

you

However,
there Is absolutely no choice and offi
cers are compelled to take the material 
at hand.^ -Col, Thompson thinks that 
the only solution of the difficulty lies 
In an increase of the daily pay from 
60 cents,to $1.00. The government has 
.promised to take the matter into con
sideration and it would not be sur
prising if the supplementary estimates 
contain a vote for this purpose.

of records of the City and County of 
John, pages 51 and 52, and therein described 
as, all that piece or parcel of land consist
ing of twenty-one acres, two roods and nine 
perches, and bounded as follows, to wit: Be
ginning at a marked stake set on the wester
ly bank of the new or lower Loch Lomond 
Road (so called), on the line of division 
between Robert Douglas and the said piece 
of land which Is a part of the land formerly 
deeded by the said Robert 
Lanty Chittick; thence along 
thirty-eight degrees, twelve 
twenty-seven chains to a marked

y
f

Douglas to one 
said line north 
minutes, west 

birch tree і
thence south forty degrees and eighteen* 
minutes west fourteen chains to a marked 
birch tree; thence south ten degrees and 
eighteen minutes west four chains 
to a spruce stake squared; thence thirty-five 
degrees and twelve minutes east, twenty- 
three chains to the centre of the said new 
ot Lower Lodh Lomond Road; thenc# 
north seventy degrees and thirty-nine minutes 
east two chains and twenty links; thence 
north seventy-two degrees and forty minute# 
east two chains and fifty links; thence north 
foutry-four degrees and thirty minutes east 
four chains to the pi elongation of the first 
line to the centre of said road, containing tn# 
quantity of land before mentioned, which in
cludes an allowance of one acre, two rod# 
and twenty one perches agreeably to the 
allowance made by the said Robert Douglas, 
to the said Lanty Chittick in the deed of the

The foregoing sale will be made under anfi 
by virtue of a warrant issued by th* Secre
tary of the Municipality v>f the City aod 
County of St John, under the provisions of 
Chapter 160 of the Consolidated Statutes or 
Ohap. 100 of the Consolidated Statu to r; or the 
Province of New Brunswick ar<4 vnVndirjg 

relating to the collection of- -..v.egr an t. 
the purpose of reamii.g sum 

of * forty-seven cents, levied and uaetes- â 
against the .said John Barry, in *ït© .4id 
Parish of Slmonds for the year A. D. :3ii, 
and for the sum of two dollars and fifty сзц'з,. 
costs and expenses thereon, aud for fW 
further sum of nine dollars and flity-thr . 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes bn.-ugr, 
forward, and which said rate# a. d taxrs ho 
been levied and assessed aguiost the фid 
John Barry in the said Par lab of Simone;, 
the whole amounting to the липі of vw.vvo 
dollars aud fifty cents, the s 
having omitted to 
taxes so levied and 
aforesaid, or any part thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June, A. 1).

from 
trustee of the

CBut apart from the willingness of 
the government to meet the wishes of 
Col. Thompson and those who support- 
ed him, there is a very serious ques
tion before the public, 
known that Lord Dundonald’s annual 
report was for

B. H. Mercier of 
Norton, which takes Splice on the 15th.

Hon. G. E. and Mrs. Foster are ex- 
•pected on Saturday to spend a few 
weeks at their summer residence at 
this place.

K numberIt is well

some reason or other 
euppressed. Parliament has been re
fused access to that document on the 
ground that it is confidential, ft is 
the 'general opinion thaj the report is 
confidential, for the simple reason that 
It calls attention to many defects in 
the administration of the militia de
partment. Since he came to Canada,
(Lord Dundonald has 
carrying out many reforms, but he has 
been unable to impress the govern
ment with the necessity of instituting 
others which are quite as necessary.
Persia in tbe militia department 
who were in the habit of tramping on women strong and sick
the corns of General O’Grady Haley women well . It cures the
found a different proposition in Lord womanly diseases which
pundonald, and some of those high in Й®*. Непега^
authority were given to understand f®®™* J1 •«•Wishes
that the present commander in chief ШІ/ШшІо д rl J”rle8.

-would stand no nonsense. There Is
reason to believe that Lord Dundonald “d cur“
pursued just such a course in writ- If f J? .ІіПїт оГ ,o.„
big his report to the minister. Col. • g.vorite Praeription • aad^two
Thompson has succeeded in doing of the ' Goldta M^icsl Db«rTw> • sod ate fc»i- 
what Lord Dundonald failed to do and
has brought to the attention of the uterine trouble slso pain In the si*« and bee* 
Country some of the cases ln which #“•
Otter mismanagement has character- thluias J caoftot speak too ьй5иИК 
ized the militia department and before Pteroe and hit eedidne.» 
the session is over Sir Frederick Bor- "Favorite Prescription” has the teati- 
flen will doubtless be compelled to ex- пюоУ. ol thousand» of women to ita 
plain to the commons the “whys and complete cure of #omanly dUoaip. DO
Wherefores” of the situation. . Sîbstitffi? intts^lsM ^

“ïm' iDr. Fwcé’a C<

; A PRAYER.

• By James Russell Lowell.

God! do not let my loved one die,
BUt rather wait until the time 

That I am grown In purity 
Enough to enter Thy pure clime^

Then take me. I will gladly go.
So that my love remain below. \

O, let her stay! She Is by birth * . .
What I through death must learn tt Сії 

We need her more on our poor earth 
Than Thou cans* need In heaven with 

Thée; »
She hath her wings already, I 

Must burst this earth shell ere I fix
V

Then, God, take me! We shall be nea*-, 
More near than ever, each to each; ' 

Her angel ears will find more clear 
My heavenly than my earthly speech;

And still, ae I draw nigh to Thee,
Her soul and miné shall closer be.
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The foregoing sale will be made under and 

by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection ot 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and assesedea ginst the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the eaid Parish of 
Slmonds, for the Year A. D. ,1901, and for 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents costs 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
cum of thirty-six dollar# and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Slmonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of fortv-two dollars and forty-six cents, the 
said Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pav the said rates and taxée so levied and 
assessed against it as aforesaid or any part 
therof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A. D. 
1901.

-

CLEANING
House is one of the duties 
that a weak woman looks 
forward to with dread. As 
a rule, she knows that she 

. must pay for tht over-strain 
with days or weeks of 
womanly suffering.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription makes weak

t
suceeded in s

PRESBYTERY.
* +■

The Regular Quarterly Session Held 

Yesterday.
^ . v Acts, 

taxes, for
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

New Brunswick Presbytery was held 
yesterday morning in St. Andrew’s 
church. Rev. Dr. Fraser was chosen 
moderator pro tem.

The following clergymen were pre
sent: Revs. Wm. Peacock, J. H. A. 
Anderson, W. A. Ross, J. A. McLean, 
A. Roes, R. H. McPherson, J. C. Ro
bertson, J. C. Colquhoun, F. Baird, A. 
D. Archibald, W. McDonald, J. W. 
Nicholson, A. M. Hill, J. Rose, A. 8. 
Morton, J. Burgess, D. Stuart, H. 
Boyd, J. J. McCaskill, L. A. McLean 
and A. H. Foster. The lay delegates 
present were: Judge Stevens, Judge 
Forbes, A. W. Coburn, J. Wilson, H. 
A. White, Wm. Mitchell and D. Mc
Lean.

At the opening of the session, the 
Rev. F. Strathy, of Truro, at present 
supplying St. David's church, was in
troduced by tbe Rev. Mr, Hill and in-

V
ROBERT R. RITCHIB,

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

Sheriff.
801

ROAD REPAIRS. !

Suveyor General Dunn ie баск from 
Bt. Martins, where he spent a couple 
of days ln consultation with the men 
engaged there by the local govern
ment in the repair of the highways. 
The Middle road is to be put in excel
lent condition. Commissioner Shank- 
lln ie ln charge of its repairs. The 
Loch Lomond road is also being im
proved. Mr. Dunn states that in a 
very short time the drive from St. 
John to, St. Martins will be a pleasing 
experience as the roads will be in ex
cellent condition, „ ■

ai.l John -y
pay the saie r tics r n j 
assessed against him r.s

Boil a pint of well washed rice in 
two quarts of water until quite smooth, 
then put it into small oups, having 
them quite full. When perfectly cold, 
turn them out on a glass dish, 
one pint of milk add the beaten yelks 
of three eggs, two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and a teaspoonful of cornstarch. 
Flavor with lemon, and cook to a soft 
custard in a bouble boiler.

KILLED IN SAN FRANCISCO.

ISYDNEY, C. B„ July 6,—The news 
was received at Glace Bay today by 
Rev. Wm. Melkle of the accidental 
death of his father, Adamson Melkle, 
in San Francisco. The only particu
lars were that his father fell from a 
staging and lived only two hours 
after. Deceased was sixty-seven years 
of age and a ngtlve oj New Glasgow, 
N. 8., but had mode his home in Cali
fornia for a number ot years, •

1903.To ROBERT R. RITCHfr
GEO. R. VINCENT,

County Secretary. LÜ1Pierce's Common Sense 
rdical Adviser is sent /rff <56 receipt 

of stamps te pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Sena 31 one-tent stamps 
for the book in paper covers, or 30

Col. Thompson stirred up such a 
hornet’s nest that Frank Oliver, the 
^dependent representative of Alberta, 
was moved to come to the defence of 
the department. He accused the op- 
fcetittoh of endeavoring tg make ppli-

■’Medi When cool 
stir ln one cupful of whipped cream, 
and two cupfuls of crushed and sweet
ened strawberries. Turn this mixture 
over the rice half an hour before eat
ing it.

COULD NOT BROOK THE INSU LT

"Why, what’s the matter, Bridget?” 
“Your husband Sayà ni&’sm,■ my 

cooking reminds him' toe much 'of 
yours.”:—Life.J
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1903. "г,. ТО SUBSCRIBERS. Bêek to crowd down their throat*. In 
regard to the Transcontinental railway 
bill it is plain that there will be much

After the first Of Jnly all I dissatisfaoUon with any action that
the ministers are now in a position to 
take.

dian Pacific Is improving both services 
with all possible rapidity.—St. John 
Star. v і Rik SVSTEM1C САЇАКНЙand Fowler, members of parliament. 

Taking notice of this fact; Mr. Blati 
said that it was getting very common 
now for the names of members of par
liament to appear on bills which came 
before the committee. ’ He

& ,, THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH.

CITY NEWS.The Anniversary Will Be "finely Cel 

ebrated by St. John Orangemen

Sundhy and Monday. _
і ?r ' f

DUTY or bounty. I*monies received for subsorlp- Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief.

P,The government has gone into
lions will bs acknowledged by I thie matter without any distinct prin-
changlng the date stamped on 8erlee of <”°"

mises produced the stframme re- 
■ ® paper immediately after cently announced, anfij^seems likely 
the name. I that «bother series of

shoiia .иемаь» nou» I Z î ZSZZ

that the Hâte Is not Changed confusion and doubt, and will probably 
_ on the first, second or third wlnd up the sesslon wlth a hasty and

panicky

went on to 
for some

to call attention to It, and he would 
like tof see members abstain from al
lowing their names to be used In this 
way, as it hampered their triads and 
colleagues in dealing with the bill.

Mr. McCreary, one of the Manitoba 
members, who is & supporter of the

A few months ago at Yarmouth Mr. 
Fielding emphatically declared that the 
iron and steel bounties would be grad
ually brought to an end in the time 
and manner specified 
on the statute book, 
finance, minister, his leader and some 
of their associates have made brave 
speeches, leaving the impression that 
no influence from the protected inter
ests would move them from their de
termination.

say that it was necessary 
one ;ent Events in and Aroui 

, ' John. >t.
The Orfengemen of St. John will 

un 1er th* burner of the St. John dis
trict lodge attend service at St. 
David's' church Sunday morning. Rev. 
Dr. Morison wttf âs, the preacher. The 
Prentice Boys willful-».out with them. 
The Artillery band will léad the pro
cession;

On Monday, the ISthi the * district 
lodge "and other lodges will have an 
-excursion. to Watters’ banding. The 
Victoria will £o up in the morning and 
the Majestic in the afternoon. A band 
will accompany the excursionists.

Sproul lodge, No. 10, of Coliina, 
Kipgs Co., will hold a celebration Mon
day at that place. After a session of 
the lodge a ifrocession will be folfined, 
and it will proceed t< Albert Brown's 
grounds, where in a delightful grove 
dinner will be taken. Speeches will be 
delivered by several prominent metn- 

com- be™' The Proceeds go to the building 
fund of the new Orange hall at Col
tina. «

C. 8. Rhoads, Indianapolis, Ind., writes;
~ «T6r,tu!,I>*fttWOyeare 1 have bar<«y known what It 
restful night » sleep. Cares and overwork seemed to weigh 
it should or would had I been able to get my proper 
to help me and ordered

by the act now 
Still later the

compromises
Together With Country Items 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

was to have a sweetj
mo down more tbaa 

„ _ , rest- My doctor was nnab.o
, ... mo Bouth tor * complete restand change. As this

Simply out Of the question, and ae I had heard several of the men under mesne, i- 
T rtMW^UC^^rnna l"1 helped them’1 decided to try it and am glad indeedthri 

mM " “e* 1 6at -U’ — we/and get up ££

j H M7 official duties are not half 
heartily endorse Pertma.”—C.

I
government, sharply retorted that he 
would rather put his name in a bill 
than be interested and not ’ have it 
there, and he went on to claiSthat he 
wast -interested in having the blH 
passed for

programme calculated to 
amaze even its own friends.paper after the money la sent, 

he should at onee send a postal
oard to the Sun Offlee. statin? j THE cattle guards report. We rather eipected that the,e flne

^ * ------- resolutions would be cast to the winds
When he Sent the money and Ottawa despatches announce that under stress of circumstances. This is
how It was sent, by*registered Qeoree Robertaon. М. P. P„ and Mr. what has happened.
letter, post Offlee order or Ex- I uHn°r?o ЇЇПГLTsS: Гаї ^ Ь~ ~

. preSS Order—SUM РВІМ TINS CO. I wl,l turn cattle from a railway track been lengthened. And new bounties
and at. the same time allow the trains never before given have been Invented, 
to pass. A lengthy and exhaustive re- which one of the government organs 
port is promised. This report the pub- reports will alone add $300,009 a year 
lie is assured “will be profusely lllus- to the net income of the steel company. 

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient I Rated," and "will be the most thor- That is to say, they will pay five per 
advertising. ^ ough exposition of the subject that cent, interest on $9,000,000 of capital.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or " has ever betan undertaken in Canada The same result in the way of en- 
less, 25 cents each Insertion. I “or Perhaps In any other country." couraglng and assisting home

This is good news. It would, per- factures could have been attained by 
haps, have been a little better If the a protective tarljjf as by a protective 

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any I commissioners had been able to re- bounty. The bounty enables the
address on application. commend a cattle guard. But since ducer to obtain that much additional

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, that cannot be done, the people will get for his products. A duty would have 
but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN value for their money in pictures "5f the same effect if the whole amount 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to the ,one'eyed steer and ln the exhaust- Were added to the price. Goods 
any address in Canada or United States lve exposltlon of his conduct and mo- tected by a tariff are liable to cost the 
for one year. I tives.

■ Str. Nordcap, deal laden, saile< 
this port Tuesday night for Brow 
for orders.

.. rI
_ 80 hsrd and 1 certainly have good reasons t-j
S. Rhoads.

4*
the relief It would afford to 

the western people. Mr. Bickerdike of 
Montreal, a liberal whose name is not 
in the bill, bmught the discussion to 
a personal point by saying that if pri
vate members interested In .this tele
phone. bill were not qualified. to vote 
chi it, the

Icyclists and all athletes depd 
NTLEY’S Liniment to keep 
its limber and muscles in triI ЩThe bounties

-*:€;
À TÀ correspondent writes : Thos 
(JXtravel much know how to appJ 
гЩкотfort ahd beauty when furnisl 
4V ІПеШі along their often dusty 

en ce your correspondent blesse 
V jâïbert railway when he enterei 

bright new and roomy car at Sail 
on a recent date. I thought 3 
tired when I was expecting t 
Joggled in the dingy caboose of 
days, but I forgot weariness wl 
•aw crimson plush seats and \ 
lamps which would make Susse!

Prosperity to til 
railway was the traveller’s I

eir existence has ,<r ^

‘ чNOTIE. same rule should be applied 
to ministers interested in rival 4I
panies.

Mr. Blair was certainly a little*, un
fortunate In selecting a telephone 
charter bill as the one on which to 
raise the question of members taking a 
financial Interest In companies seeking

іFAIRVILDE NOTES.
July 9,—T. H. Wilsok has returned 

home after a very .pleasant trip as far 
as Calgary. He seems to be better in 
health and the Journey has, been a 

•source of enjoyment.
George Johnson' of Milford, who had 

his hand so badly lacerated ln the box 
,„„„ mdl a sh°R tlme àgo, is improving and 

as lncor" will soon "be able to resume work. He 
porators. Whether their names ap- has lost his thumb to the second Joint 
peered or not it is a *ell known facT hls index finger to the first joint, 
that some members are concerned di- besldeS B°me terrible gashes In the’ » .™.y svAtsarssssspublic concession that is sought from hand in his work.
parliament or granted by ministers. The new sidewalk from Pleasant 

Mr. Blckerdlke’s reference was to up «Rough Iftlfora to the corner
or the road leading to Randolph, is 
completed, and is an excellent piece of 
work. - v

>
.

/ rs ■' m:manu-
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
bress envious. 

16 bert railway vr ' і 'Hi
ЧЛЛЛЛЛЛ^ЧЛАЛЛ. >. fbent.powers from parliament. It was only 

the other day that a railway bill 
before the committee with the names 
of inembers of parliament

pro-
A Prominent Business 

Man of Indianapolis Re
stored to Health and 
Vijor by Pe-m-na. He : 

0 n, . a jsaVs: “Pe-ru-na made a 
# ‘RhoacfS ‘ j j New Man of Me.”

’ Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington I as I can
и°л 213 N- Сар1Ш street> so LÎÏZ Там

Washington, D. O.s over one mile without HI result, and'
“1 take pleasure ln saying that t can bave atso gained thirty pounds since і 

cheerfully recommend the use of Pernn» commencing to take Pemna. In fact,1 
as a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a 1 eennot Pniee It too highly.”—Mrs.I 
moat excellent tonic.for general condi- Amanda Morrill. 
tlons.”-Wm. T. Zenor. Pemna never falls to prevent systemio

M°rrlIL 180 Beid street, catarrh or nervous prostration И taken 
Elizabeth, N. J.,wtUsbî Intime, Peruna iz the тої і prompt and

I havg been sick over two years with permanent dure tor all casos of nervous 
nervous prostration and general debil- prostration caused by systemio catarrh 
ity, and heart trouble. Have had four Mown to the medical profession, 
doctors; all said that I could not get И you do not derive prompt and satfs- 
well. X had not walked a step ln nine factory results from the use of Pemna. 
months, suffering with partial paralysis write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
and palpitation ot the heart every full statement of your ease and he will

аа<І become 40 reduced be pleased to give you hls valuable ad-J 
In flesh as to be a mere akeleton, vice gratis. W “ V
weighing only 8S pounds. Address Dr Hartman . .

Tip to this date I have taken Pérana The Hartman Sanitarium лш Є”Ї °* 
for seven movths. It has saved mv nr. 0hlo. i»rlnm, Columbus,

was > TO CURE A COLD IN ONg DA] 
» Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablell 

; ' Wrugglets refund the money if It fails t] 
B. W. Grove's signature is> on each bJ

pro-
MARIED AT BEAR ISLAN

'• Miss Nettie Modre and Solomon 
K ffihen were married Wednesday a 
Щ residence of the bride’s father, w| 
F flMoore, Bear Island. There was , 
I beptlon after the wedding. The І 

H home of the newly-married couplj 
в be In Prince William, the groom 
Et * prosperous farmer of that placé 
iv Is a brother of Nevers Kitchen,] 

bought the Wesley Kitchen farrrj 
1 fcbove town. The bride is well] 

£, favorably known at Bear Island.

consumer more than If they were free 
of duty, the amount of 
pending on the competition abroad and 
at home. Goods protected by bounty 
do not appear to cost the consumer of 
the particular article an extra price. 
The additional price is collected from 
all the people and paid over to the 
manufacturer. Assuming that the 
sumer would

A hasty person might think that thfe 
steer from Texas had scored•UN PRINTWC COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
j Manager.

increase de-
a great

triumph over the commissioners by 
climbing ever every dhttle guard which 
a train could Mr. Blair himself. The minister .of 

railways is president of the New
cross. But his triumph 

I is mitigated by the presentation of his 
t unprepossessing countenance in the 

rogues' gallery of the cattle guard 
commissioners.

NOTICE. John Linton, who wa» taken sud
denly 111 on the street a few days ago, 
is able to be gut again. It Is tAought 
heart trouble was th€ cause of lis ill
ness. ’ z -

Rev. W. C. Mathews, the newly 
pointed pastor of Exmputh street
church, will preach In the Methodist
chruch here on Sunday morning next.

John Sarah has removed away from 
Fairville, and ln consequence the
Methodist church is without a sexton.

Brunswick Telephone Company, which 
is concerned in muchm legislation before 
the house of commons. It is true thatcon-

pay the who]e of the 
du^y, the difference between a protec
tive tariff and a bounty is that in 
case the people pay if they use the 
goods and in the other they pay whe
ther they use the goods or not.

When a subscriber wishes the Since. this has been the most thor
ough -enquiry into cattle guards that 
ever happened in the world, and since

«nother Post Offlee, the OLD AD-1!t produced no oattIe suard which
nnccc «. U II11/1 VO I Would stop cattle without stoppingDRESS should ALWAYS be sent | trains, it may be assumed that

thing cannot be done.

Mr. Blair held his interest and hls, of
fice ift the company before he went to 
Ottawa. But he was then in the local 
house, leader of the provincial gov
ernment and of th<f legislature, when 
the cotnpany ln which he holds so 
large and profitable an Interest se
cured Its privileges and concessions. If

address on the paper changed to ap- Ш * WELL KNOWN IN ST. THone

tfv ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 8.- 
K ?Thos. Riddle, a well known conti 
I . here, reported today that Catarrh 
L cured him of deafness. He ithe A bounty to manufacturers in a 

country like Canadawith the new one Cattle guards 
which stop steers and intercept trains 
can be found.

f “ My hearing was always доо 
? not long ago I became tômlymay be defended 

as a temporary measure in DIVORCE CASE SETTLED.
The divorce case of Hon. George W. 

White of Carleton county against file 
wife, formerly Miss Fanny Mason of 
St. John, will not come to trial.

It is understood that a private set
tlement has been reached by which 
Mlrs. White will be paid a sum of 
money and the cofiple will live apart.

The private settlement of this case 
will prevent an airing of the domestic 
affairs of the couple. Miss Mason, If 
will be remembered, conducted 
change on Charlotte 
marriage to Mr; 'White, who was over 
70 years of age, or about 30 years her 
senior, caused considerable surprise.

After

cases
where the home producers cannot by 
any possibility supply the whole or any" 
considerable part of the demand, 
such is the position and the goods 
dueed are necessary articles, especially 
if they are at the foundation of other 
industries, a bounty may be preferred 
for the time to

• ; almost, othing did me any got 
r I used CataxrhozOne, .which cure 
і* Ї strongly recommend it to a 

suffering from deafness or poor 
feting. All druggists sell Catarrhi

Hr. Blair when in control of the legis
lature could make this use1 of

Cattlê guards which 
permit both steers and trains to 
with- Impunity are

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. his po
sition he might be expected to refrain 
from criticising a private member

cross
common enough. 

Cattle guards that head off trains and 
allow cows to go 
known. But the commissioners 
not see their way clear to recommend 
these devices.

If
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 11, 1903. pro- ► «among two hundred colleagues at 

Ottawa because he is a shareholder In
over are not un-

could
|V‘ HORSE SHOW AND CARNIvI

These events will take place 01 
№. 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th of October. 1 
K first two days will be devoted tl 
W horse show, and the latter two da 
S' athletic and aquatic sports.

The committee ' having this n] 
K ln hand met in the Board of '] 
E rooms last evening, and much di 
Ц eion took place. The programma 
E - partially arranged and a portion] 
pV given to the printer.

-company which seeks incorporation. 
At all events the censure might have 
been withheld

A STATE OF DEMORALIZATION. IRON MAGNATES ST. ANDREWS.
ST. ANDREWsTnTB., July 6.-WIJ 

liam Tattan, an old time resident of 
St. Andrews, salting as captain of 
schooners in the coasting trade, and 
was some twenty-five years since well 
known by the frequenters of the Mar
ket wharves, died last week in Penn- 
fleld, Charlotte Co, He had reached his 
seventy-eighth year.

Capt. Patrick Britt, a respected resi
dent of this town, master of the sch. 
William Duren, is receiving medical 
treatment in a hospital at Boston. His 
illness is due to a severe cold. The 
captain has followed the sea for the 
past fifty-seven years, mostly In the 
coasting trade.

The wife of John McLaughlin is again 
very sick from pneumonia.

Joseph H. Allen of Orange, New Jer
sey arrived by C. P. R. Saturday. He 
has Joined Mrs. Allen and family at 
Cassa Rorsa cottage. C. F. Grant, wife 
and child of Presque Isle, Me., are vis- 
Itlng Mr. G.'s parents at thé American 
house. C. F. Grant, having decided to

-
a protective tariff. 

That was the position of the Iron and 
steel industry when Sir Charles Tup- 
per introduced the bounty system. Sit 
Charles began by constructing 
tem of rather high
on finished products of iron and 
steel. He did 
down to the

So In place of cattle guards the pub
lic will have 
report, 
will be

until It cqulfl be direct
ed against the promoters of'a

The view expressed by this! Journal 
that the ministers and their support
ers were having their own troubles 
over tile railway question is confirmed , thorou h 

A by the St. John Globe. The editor of a . .
the Globe is a member of the Canadian Л Л л compensa-
senate, and as a former member of ^n.shes L /b
the commons is in close touch with recTmoen,. , 8 ^
«.і „ . , . _ • I recompense, and to the Canadian Ibr-
o hnTh h b0th chambers. Members mer whose cattle are eIaughtered b 
of both houses attend the caucus of | the trains. * y
the party and discuss the questions 
submitted to then), 
editorial adcount 
comès on good authority, 
says :

a profusely illustrated 
It will be picturesque. It 

exhaustive. It will be 
The possession of such

meas- an ex- 
street, and her Not Satisfied With Hon. Mr. Fielding’s 

Bounty Announcement.
ure in the defeat of which his 
corporations would have had 
terest. In any case the rebuke might 
have come more appropriately from 
another source, for with one doubtful 
exception there is no member of the 
Laurier cabinet who has made 
use of hls official position to -benefit 
himself, hls family connections, and 
his personal associates, than Mÿ.

own 
an in-W

a sys-
protection» ■

pair went to CentrevUle °and took щ> m°NTReaL, July 9,-To those in- 
their residence in Mr. White’s hdme, terested ln the iron business, Mr. 
Where there were grown up children! Fielding’s bounty announcement prov-

m°re wh7teSleftt^noK°ni.h8vUntil Mra’ ed a sore disappointment Speaking
shortly after announcement was’ made t” b*!lalf of the Canadian manufac- 
that she had begun proce^dto™ to Z* a?so,ciation' George S. Drum- 
break certain transfers of prolpery Г1011^,^0 Ів hcavIly lnterested in the 
which Mr. White had made to hls son’ i™11business, said 'that the bounty of- 
Mrs. White alleged that she had been feredT°uld be assistance to iron 
Induced to sign deeds giving to Mr manutacturera as a temporary ar- 
White’s son all her husband’s pro! ranSement, but it was hardly to be 
perty,. on the belief that she was giv- ®xpe=ted that capitalists would invest 
ing him only one piece which he want- beavlly in costly steel plants when the 
ed for a home. The object of her suit assurance offered 
was to establish her tight of dotfer ln temp?rary character, 
the properties transferred. ment’s action would relieve the situ-

Mr. White followed this suit with atlon at Sydney, but it would do tit- 
one fox divorce from his wife re- Ue else. What the iron men want is 
questing the right to marry again. He Protective duties which, will 
did not base’ hls claim for divorce on them th® Canadian, iron market for 
any misconduct charge, but alleged УеаГ® to come. With this, protection 
that there were private reasons why th®y could speedily make Canada in- 
Mrs. White should not h^e married, dependent of other nations as far as 

These .statements were denied by- its ,r°n supply is concerned. In hif 
Mrs. White, and the bill of complaint opinion a full revision of the tariff 
and its answers showe.d .that the lew was necessary at an early date. Thai 
months of married life had been any- this expression fully indicates 
thing but happy ones. opinion is evidenced by the course of

Pending the trial of the cause, Mrs. the iron stocks on the stock market 
White, through her solicitors, Haning- today.
ton & Hanington, got ah order for a Dominion Steel, common, closed last 
monthly allowance, and has been in tight at 20 1-18 and opened today at 
receipt of this for some time. 20, falling off to 16 3-4, while prfe-

It is understood that she now agrees ferred closed last night at 58 and sold 
to a judicial separation and accepts a down today to 66 1-2. Bonds were 
sum-in the vicinity of $4,000 in settle-, steady. Dominion Coal went off from 
ment of all claims against her hus- 106 1-2 to 103 1-2. N. S. Steel 
band’s estate.—Globe. down from 97 3-4 to 95,

not heavy.

not carry this
more primary рго-ч 

ducts, because pig iron, puddled bars 
and steel ingots were at the base of 
other industries, and because it would 
have been a work' of several

ENORMOUS GjROWTH.jÉjl Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Fills were first introduced to the 
’ lie the sales have steadily Incre 

t each year being larger than the 
Î- preceding.

evidence ■ of .their Remarkable 
? ' ciency, as a treatment for (1er; 
і ments of the kidneys, liver and bo 
І They are invaluable as a family i 
В ’ cine. Л .

Blair.Thus the Globe’s years -to
organize and establish the original in
dustries required to- supply the Cana
dian market. For this reason it was

MR. NEILSON. This is probably theof the situation 
The Globe BINDER TWINE BOUNTY.General regret will be felt 

departure of Manager Neilson of the , . ,
That the railway problem ie giving the St. John Street Railway Company begln wlth low duties or

government more trouble than appears upon There Is a popular and probably cor- "0ПЄ &t a” °" theSe originaI Products,
Z™l*ZZYZ TZtZh to tl rect lmp-ss,on that the somewhat un- T *° fT ^
caucus on Tueaday, though it may be on p,ogresslve policy of the local company af™ ° . Л „°™ІУЬ° dlscontlnued
Thursday. Ae a general thing it 1, not ens- not the fault of the manager who f perlod’ when works of
ternary to announce the particular purpose, would doubtless have exhibited ’much lmportance shou,d be established, 
tor which a caucus ia called. In this par- ercater entem-i™ -, That was the
ticular Instance custom was departed from, enterprise if the
v/ith the result that the announcement made 
even ln ministerial Journals was thought to 
be wrong. It Is natural, however, that such 
an important matte# should give trouble.
As was pointed out the other day, the whole 
proposition involves

over the
f

It is proposed by the government to 
pay a bounty for the manufacture of 
binder twine in Canada, 
is to equal the export duty collected 
by the United States on Manilla hemp 
brought into this country.

was merely of *a 
The govern-

Tfie bounty ’ DIED IN ROXBÜRY. 
The sad news reached the 

j»yesterday from Roxbury,’Mass., <j 
{ death of Walter Splane oh the] 
! Instant. The deceased young ma 
I the second son of Thomas Splane, j 
I edore, formerly of this city. Th 
8 mains will be brought here for hi

■j,

Jt is, of
course, generally understood that the 
Manilla hemp used ln the manufacture 
of the best binder twine and of 
qther cordage, homes from the Philip
pine Islands. Fortunately any export 
duty collected

reside permanently In St. Andre Vs, has 
rented the McStay house, Water street, 
and will occupy it right away.

F. O’Halloran and George Cfaig, 
while returning from a sail yesterday 
in the Stairs yacht Puritan, attempted 
to run between Gardener & Doon’s lob
ster pound and the end of the wharf. 
Either not seeing or forgetting that the 
pound was fast to the wharf, the yache 
was fun into the rope, dismasted and 
the bowsprit carried aVaj 

The register at іЦе Algonquin on 
Saturday reads: MrsT~T. S. Grinke, 
two children and maid, Miss Simpson 
and maid, NeV York; Mrs. H. G. Holt, 
Masters Herbert, Andrew and Robert 
Holt and maid, Montreal; Mrs. T. S. 
Howland, Chicago; Miss Ruth A. How
land, Cambridge, Mass. ; Mrs. Royer 
Allen and maid, Miss Rdsamond Alien, 
Boston; Miss Sparks, Miss S. Sparks, 

CORNS BETWEEN THE TOES. Ottawa. %
Or the Soles of the feet can be cure ,reglster reads: Merrill
by a few -applications of Putnam1 „ „ „ lp“ Barker, Calais; Loren-
Corn. Extractor, which has been su< „ ?aek’ ^rs’ PeaK- НеИГУ Fhipps
cessfully used for 30 years. PutnamX ! 5°,88, Mr!* RoS8, Chamcook; D. S.
is sure, safe and jtelnless, and much Briggs and wife, J. F. Briggs, Boston,
better than any substitute.

- condition of things 
when Mr. Fielding took office. He had 
denounced bounties, but on reflection 
concluded to ^continue them for the 
same reason that they were establish-

assure
power* behind 

him had given authority. It is" a trib
ute to Mr. Nellson’s capacity that he 
has been selected for such an import
ant and responsible position as that to 
which he has been called, a position 
which almost any man in his profes
sion in Canada would have been glad 
to have offered him.

much
F

A SWINDLER’S SCHEME.
A few days ago, when the Arne 

Steam yàcht Viola dropped anchJ 
the harbor, a man boarded her, rl 
sen ted to the captain that he waJ 
of ihe pilots and announced th] 
wrong anchorage had been taken, 
hls advice the little steamer was id 
to a new berth, the man collected 1 
Dt $5 and went ashore. It wad 
until later that the master of 
Steamer learned that he had 
fiuped by a swindler.

ed. The Dominion Iron and Steel 
Works were then partially in operation. 
The Clergue enterprise and several 
smaller ones were under way or in con
templation, and Mr. Fielding declared 
that his limitation of the bounty 
tem was final. It turns put that he 
was mistaken.

If Mr. Fielding had carried out that 
declared policy, allowing the bounties 
to disappear by degrees, and had ad
opted a policy of tariff protection in 
their place, he would in a few years 
be dealing with the iron and steel in
dustries as he is with several other 
interests. The minister is "making fish 
of some and flesh of others. It is too 
late to deal with the primary iron arid 
steel industries in the way that 
logical ten years or even five years 
ago. These great industries are in ex
istence, and their full operation is only 
a matter of a short time. Under t6e 
stimulus of a protective tariff, 
higher than is given to many other in
terests, they would soon overtake the 
market.

14- on this manilla was 
levied on all alike, without regard to 
the country- of destination. But under 
the United States regime the 
was changed. While the export duties 
are still imposed on manilla intended

an expenditure of 
something like sixty millions of dollars.
There are some estimates which place It at 
one hundred million», therefore caution with 
regard to it Is justifiable, and probably a 
settled solid feeling in regard to what Is to 
be done should be pretty generally agreed 
Upon by the ministry before supporters are 
luked to declare their views; in other words, 
If the ministry cannot agree upon the course 
srhioh is beet to pursue, how can it be ex
pected that all the representatives belonging 
to the liberal party in the house can do so? 
There seems to be no doubt at all that the 
pari time province members who are liberals 
had a meeting on Monday night and that 
they again discussed with considerable vigor 
Ще Qpebec-to-Moncton proposition and that 
vrtiile they resolved to stand by it they did 
not do bo with unanimity. Col. Tucker is 
credited with vigorous opposition to that 

. JWt of the scheme, nevertheless opinion 
# grows that the generally announced scheme 
hr the whole undertaking will be accepted.

*i another editorial the Globe, dis
closes the fact that the government 
•nd its party have other cause for 
anxiety.

genera.

system

m sys-
TOO LATE TO WITHDRAW. • for manufacture ln Canada, the fibre 

which is to be manufactured in theThe caucus of 
ers ln the house of 
have strongly criticised the proposal 
to vote $500,000 to the Chlgnéoto Ship 
Railway bondholders. It is said that 
the proposition 
drawn. This

government support- 
commons seems to

United States goes out of -the 
try free of duty.
United States manufacturer of binder 
twine a great advantage over all other 
countries.

coun-
r. That gives the was 

Sales were TROUBLE IN ST. MARTIN!
DIGBY NEWS.

» DIGBY, July 9.—Douglas Daley, 
manager of the electric light plant 
here, was yesterday with his wife and 
young daughter having an outing at 
Bay 'of Fundy house, John O’Connor, 
proprietor. Just as they were leaving 
for home, Mrs. Daley having the reins, 
a calf ran from an adjoining field and 
tangled Itself up with the horse, which 
caused the horse to bolt. . Mr. Daley 
secured the

There Is trouble over the way 
Bt Martins citizens have been\ і 
the Mallory bridge, a covered si 
ture, near that place. Signs werJ 
up notifying those who used the b| 

(that they must not drive over 1 
anything more than a walk. Veri 
tie attention was paid to these q 
tions and it was not long till, ] 
said, the bttdge began to suffer I 
the hard treatment. Finally the I 
communicating the regulations d 
careful in gofcig across were re id 
one night.. Now a reward is bein] 
fered for the detection of the pal 
Who did it.

may now be with- 
would -be a novel pro- 

ceeding. There is no doubt that the 
representative of the investors 
ed the agreement

The situation in Canada is further 
affected by the circumstance that the 
present
twine free. The late government had 
in 1894 placed the duty at 12 1-12 per 
cent, which is less than 
tariff, and yet was sufficient to 
sefve the binder twine industry for 
Canada. As a supreme act of fool
ishness, Mr. Fleldiriè swept away the 
dutte?. and thus closed most of the 
factories in Canada, 
ought to have greatly increased, for 
the development of the west 
an enormous

-

government made binderreach- 
wlth the gov

ernment that this amount A SCOT’S REGRET.wasshould be paid. The a revenueagreement has 
been made public jill over Canada and 
Great Britain.

A Scot, who had been a long time ln 
the colonies, paid a visit to hls “native 
glen,” and meeting an old schoolfel
low, the two sat down to chat about 
old times and acquaintances. In the 
course of the conversation‘the stran
ger happened to ask about a certain 
Gordie McKay.

"He’s dead long ago,” said hls 
Triend, “and I’ll never cease regrettln* 

“ hlm as long as I live.”
“Dear me ! *Had you such respect

MILITIA ORDERS.pre-
English financial pa

pers have made It known reins and brought the 
horse up, but before he succeeded in 
doing so the dashboard was kicked, in 
and the child sustained a compound 
fracture of the left leg. The child was 
brought ln as far as H. B. Churchill’s 
residence and Dr. Morse was tele
phoned for. On arriving there he 
found It better to have the patient at I 
once brought home to Dlgby. She was , . ,
put under some opiate for the Journey. ; °er tonighti
The leg was set and the patient today, 8th Hussars—Capt. R. F. Markham 
is res ting comfortably. I is seconded for special service in South

Mrs. rherrio of th» Ridge, this Africa. To be captain, Lieut. H. E. 
county, died suddenly yesterday, Scovtl, vice R. F. Markham, seconded! 
whether from fright or hunting is yet і 3rd New Brunswick Regiment_To be
uncertain. She is the mother of Mrs. | captains, Lieutenants L, W Barker TT A T TT7- л v XT о T , „ _ . ,
LeCain Wright of this towri. The cor- | vice F. A. Foster, retired; W A Har- JULy ®-Г Ca*)tf,n
oner, Major John Daley, will empanel ! tison, Wee W. E. Foster retired To the Î Wh°1c1! TT 8
a jury today to enquire into the facts, 1 be lieutenants provisionally A L. », tene t -, ,DP?”x 1®’foot dory,
as there are conflicting accounts. Mrs. ! Fowler, gentleman, to complete estab- N lout fh4th’ x" 4'
Therrlo, it seems, wan alone ln the llshment; G. A. Hift-ard gentleman onia' дЬЄ. 8ch°onef G*1'

» s.x'K “=r,r.v-£
Summer tourists are arriving here Mosher, gentleman, vice W A Harri- 

qulte slowljr this season. шга

to their
readers, and all the parties interested 
have assumed, that the matter is set
tled. It would produce a singular im
pression in financial circles if the

«.r*7
Appointments Gazetted in Relation to ; 

New Brunswick Corps.

one noThe Globe says :
The most important legislation of the 

> ■ jeeslon will be the railway measure, and It
bas not yet beeen presented to the 
The redistribution bill Is not ready, 
estimates have not been passed. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Is not ln ae good health as hls 
•Mends would desire, while the legislation 
yet to be brought forward is of a kind that 

I Will make demands on him. The calculation 
Isomo time ago was that.parliament would 
-hot rise before tile middle of August, and It 
■now looks ae If the legislators will be in 
Ottawa at that date.

The industry
Г

and the
ar- DEATH OF MRS. J. N. FERGUS 

At the home .of L. G. Crosby, 
main street, Mrs. James N. Fergj 
of Amherst, N. S., daughter of the 
William Bent of Amherst, pa 
peacefully away Wednesday after 
illness of paralysis of nearly a 
and a half. Deceased -was eighty 
years of age, and a highly estes 
lady. She leases two daughters— 
F. R. Butcher, formerly of this 
but now of Middleton,. N. 3}, and 
L. G. Crosby. Interment will take j 
in the Butcher lot in Fernhill Th 
day.

™ -»
OTTAWA, July 9.—The following 

pointtnents are
rangement should now/ be repudiated. 
The word of the government of Cana
da would be discredited, and a pain
ful sense of the weakness and fickle
ness of our administration would go 
abroad. It ’may- have been

What does the finance minister 
to the country by postponing protec
tion and introducing new bounties? If 
Mr. Fielding says that the whole of 
the protective tariff goes into the 
pockets of alleged monopolists that 
happens with the whole of the'boun
ties. If he says that the protective tax 
is paid by Canadian consumers of iron 
and steel goods, the answer is that the 
whole of the bounties are paid by the 
consumers, not of iron and steel goods 
alone, but of all other goods, 
matter of fact, in the case of the 
duties every Canadian exporter Into the 
protected market of the Untied States 
knows to his sorrow that the 
sumer does not pay all the duty. But 
there is no doubt that the Canadian 
consumers at large pay the whole of 
the bounty.

causedsave ap*
gazetted In militia or

demand for the goods. 
In 1902 no less than $1,50COÇO was sent 
t° the Untied States to pay for binder 
twine for Canadian farmers, while 
our

for him as that ?" 
“Na, na ! It wasna ony respec’ I 

j had for himself; but I married hie 
widow.”own factories were standing idle, 

and the United States were discrim
inating against us on the 
duties, and at the samÿ time levying 
a prohibitive tariff

unwise for 
the ministers to decide on the payment 
of this Indemnity, or whatever it 
be called. But, having gone so far, it 
is not easy to see how they ean back 
out at the present stage. If the cau
cus is to rule it would be better here
after to consult the

S ' IN HIS LITTLE DORY.exportmay
Yet the session has already been a 

fairly long one. There has been no 
obstruction, and no long debates. Sup
ply has been voted in sectiôns, because 
when the end of the fiscal 
estimates for the year beginning with 
July had not passed and the 
tlraht had no

. on Imported
f twine.

: This 
ter.
stiff protective tariff on binding twine.

s bounty to a mere trifling mat- 
The thing to do Is to Impose a$ As acaucus first and 

fnake the agreement afterward.— St. 
John Star.

year came There has recently arrived in j 
many the hide of an elephant I 
was 16 feet 9 inches high, this b 
over three feet above the largest 
phant ever known- hitherto.

govern-
authority to spend a 

The railway commission bill, 
_ Which Hon. A. S. White was paid so 
much

St. John has attained to general re
cognition as a winter port for through 
export" and import business., In time

і peraumerenr*?’ S Tr ч® “!lutenant (su" partVo^htilday mak^J near® Montau-
coEnes tre “Г XÏÏia ttiK upoTtoe^U‘edV;’ «a^“a«d ! ^

coal, loads plaster at winder.*. retired list, and to permittedNewburg at $1 65 Indsor, for to retain the rank of lieutenant colonel
* on retirement.

cent. THE GOLD HUNTERS. con- a %І
V There is a great rush 

Creek and other streams in the 
district of the Kootenay county. Rich 
prospects have been discovered there 

miners

to Poplar 
Lardo

. money to prepare, does not ap
pear to suit anyone, and pleases the 
minister least of all.

WANTED.standing up on the ground. The 
sun’s rays became focussed through 
the glass and set the stack alight. It 
was burned to the ground.

It will be found to have considerable 
advantages for the 
trade from the west.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for 
large Fonthill Nurseries; largest and 
assortment of stock ; liberal terms to ■ 
ers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclusive 
tory. STONE & WELLINGTON. Toroi

It has occupied 
a great deal of the time of the house, 
and has not ye$ nearly reached the 
АпаГ stage. There is no reason to sup
pose that Mr. Borden and his support
ers will

summer export 
A large ship

ment of cattle is about to be made by 
the Donaldson line from St. John 
der conditions which are likely to oc
cur frequently in the future—St. John 
Star. >

I
LEGISLATORS AS PROMOTERS.and at last accounts 

flocking in from Kaslo 
Kootenay Lake points. At the 
June it was

were 
and other 

end of
A bill to incorporate the Canadian 

Telephone and Telegraph Company is 
now before the railway committee at 
Ottawa.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
, K5E

un*
** WANTED —A second or third class fd 
teacher, for School District No. 8, Hamd 

\ Queens, County. To commence the flrl 
liext term. Apply stating salary expect! 
G BO. J. RATHBURN, Hibernia, Queens! N. B.

estimated that over 
thousand men were camped about the 
creeks. The district is

oneaccept without protest 
sort of gerrymander that the majority 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s committee may

Among the incorporators 
mentioned in the preamble are Messrs. 
McCormick Culbert, Pope,

quite easily 
reached by rail* or boat and the Cana-

♦
Try a sapiple order of Job Printing 

at Daily Sun Job Rooms, WANTED.—A second class teacher 
îhpol District No. 9, Parish of Ham 

Stating salary, to NORMAN 
■ secretary school trustees, S; 

Kings Co,

McCreary
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ФGUY NEWS. FАШVILLE NOTES. CAPT. A N. SMITH,

NOTICE.il COUNT THE DOTS•è One of the Best Known St. John Mas
ters-, Dead in Antwerp.

July 8.—Wilbur W. Irvine and Mr. 
Tate leave for Winnipeg this evening. 
Their many friends wish them 

Ci cessful journey.
° • 'The young ladies of the Presbyterian' 

Church held a successful strawberry 
festival last night in their church.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill, parents of Rev. 
Mr. Hill, return today to their home 
Halifax, after, a pleasant visit at the 
manse-

S. P. McCavour installed the officers 
0?. the Fairvllle Division, Sons of Tem
perance, last night, Mr. Stark assist
ing as grand conductor. About twenty 
visitors from the city divisions were in 
attendance and the following excellent 
programme was carried out : Address, 
W. P., Rev. W. J. Kirby; address, Bro. 
Stark; duet, Bros. Hoyt and Donald; 
recitation, Sister Grant; recitation, 
Bro. Donaldson; solo, Bro. Kelly; reci- 

, fation, Bro. H. McCavour; recitation,
A correspondent writes : Those who Bro.- MpAfee; recitation, Bro. Barker, 

travel much know how" to appreciate < Mrs. (Rev.) Christopher Burnett, who 
comfort aiid beauty when furnished to is summering at South Bay, is quite ill 
them..along-^their_ often dusty way. at the home of Miss Lowery, Where 
Hence your correspondent blessed the she is'ljoardlng with her family.
Albert railway when he entered the 
bright new and ropmy car at Salisbury 
on a recent date., -I thought I was 
tired when I was expecting to be 
Joggled in the dingy caboose of other 
days, but І forgot weariness ' when I 
Saw crimson plush sea(s and gilded 
lamps which would make Sussex ex* 
press envious. Prosperity to- the Al
bert railway was the traveller's senti
ment.

Recent Events in and Around 
, John. -

Together With Country Items Froth 
Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

a sue-
Win. Thomson A Co. received 

ble Wednesday, from Antwerp 
nouncing the death of Capt. A. Nor
man Smith, which took place at that 
city last night, Capt. Smith, who had 
command of the Battle Une etr. Ne- 
mea, had been unwell for some lime, 
but, up to a short while ago, had been 
able to discharge his duties. Cancer 
of the liv

a ca- 
an- The canvassers and col

lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

J. E. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury, 
N. B.

В. H. Dougan in the County 
of Carleton, N. B.

■

$125 In Cash to be Distributed
іншім.an am prize refer.

was the cause of his death.
Deceased, who was about 51 years of 

age, belonged to Ward’s Harbor, N. S„ 
but not long since moved with his 
wife and family to Yarmouth, where, 
they no>v reside. Capt. Smith entered 
the Thomson employ in 1889, when *e 
took command of the ship Wildwood. 
He sailed that vessel successfully for 
seven years and in January, 1897, he 
joined the Mantinea, the first of the 
Battle line, as master. Later he as
sumed command of the Arbela when 
new, then the Pharsalla, when new, 
and finally his last charge—the Ne- 
mea.

/
Str. Nordoap, deal laden, saileg from 

this port Tuesday night for Brow Head 
tor orders.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on* 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
|olnts limber and muscles in trim.

r

TRY YOUR SKILL AT COUNTING.
-

The SEMI-WEEKLT SUN offers its readers an opportunity to flguse on one of the most celebrated and inter- _ 
esting puzzles which has ever been presented to newspaper readers. This puzzle has been prepared especially for 
subscribers of the Sun, and the valuable prizes we offer for the nearest correct counts will make it well worth 
the time to try your skill in counting the djts. YOung and old will And it an interesting diversion. There Is no 
trick about the puzzle, it is simply a matter of counting the dots correctly.

tj, Irvine has returned from a 
^Grand Lake, very much im-

Robe 
trip to; 
proved In health.
-/Aid. Maxwell of St, JoHh city has 
removed his fàmlly, to South Bay, 
where they have summered for several 
years.

Mffld animals, driven, It Is supposed, 
by the fires In the woods, are doing 
great havoc amongst the hens and 
chickens at South Bay, coming right 
to the buildings and taking hens and 
whole families of chickens away in a 

- night.
It was Hamm Bros.' biscuit Wagon 

that ran over Frank Merril, and not 
the name given In this morning’s 
notes.

Capt. Smith married a daughter of 
the late Capt. Scott, an Englishman 
who resided In this city for a number 
of years, and a naval reserve ofilcer.

Deceased was one of the most popu
lar captains who ever entered this 
port and his many friends learned of 
his death with great regret. He was 
an excellent officer and had the full
est confidence of his employers.

Capt. Robert Robertson, who Is at 
present In Antwerp, will take charge 
of the Nemea.

I
4!

CAPE BRETON MORALS.
*

SYDNEY, C. B., July 8,—The arrest 
at Moncton today of W. H. Willtard 
of this town on the charge of abduc
tion created a mild sensation owing to 
his being so well Known, particularly 
among the sporting fraternity, 
charge for which Williard is held is 
that he abducted a young Voman 
named Ethel McCarthy, who comes 
from a v:ry respectable family. She 
is under 16 years and a pupil at the 
Convent schools. Williard is alleged 
to have bought a ticket at Sydney 
station yesterday for Moncton, check
ing his travelling trunk at the 
time.

OUR FAMOUS DOT PUZZLE. ч
K

ІММИМІ

This Contest Closes at 8 O’clock P. M. Wednesday, August 12th.

The

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Втопаю Qulriltie Tablets. All 
ttruggiats refund the money If It fails to cure. 
B. W. Grove’s signature is; on each box. 26c

і

The following charters are reported : 
Ship Geo. T. Hay. New York to 
Blaye or Havre, naptha, 2s. 6d„ part 
cargo to Rouen, 2s. 9d. ; str. London 
City, St. John to W. C. England, deals, 
36s. 3d.; bark Santa Maria, Yarmouth 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 37.25; str. 
Zanzibar, West India trade, 1, 2 or 3 
trips, 3s. 3d.; schs Harry W. Lewis, 
Jacksonville to Bermuda, lumber, $7.60; 
bark Alex. Black, Trinidad to North 
of Hatteras, asphalt p. t. ; schs Maple 
Leaf and Foster Rice, Porto Rico to 
provincial ports, molasses, $2.50; bark 
Mary A. Law, Turks Island to Phila
delphia, salt, p. t.;
Jacksonville to Port Spain, lumber p. 
t.; schs Falmouth, New York to Yar
mouth, coal, $1.25; Margaret 
Riley, Savannah to Bridgewater, lum
ber, at or about $7 ; Wentworth,Wind
sor to New York, plaster, $1.65; Xde- 
lene, Philadelphia to St. John, coal, 
owner’s account; Anna Louise, Lock- 
wood, New York to St. John, coal, 
$1.25; Stella Maud, Port Reading to do., 
coal, $1.40; Tay and G. H. Perry, New 
York to St. John, coal p. t.; Maggie 
Miller, Weehawken to Canning, coal, 
$1.50.

CHARTERS. ■:

MAftlED AT BEAR ISLAND,

• Miss Nettle Modre and Solomon Kit- 
then were married Wednesday at the 
residence of the bride’s father, William 
Moore, Bear Island. There was a re
tention after the wedding. The future 
home of the newly-married couple will 
be in Prince William, the groom being 
я prosperous farmer of that place. He 
Is a brother of Nevers Kitchen, who 
bought the Wesley Kitchen farm Just 
above town. The bride Is -well and 
favorably known at Bear Island.

same 
accompany 

him from Sydney, but Is said to have 
crossed to North Sydney, taking the 
train there and joining him latpr on 
the road. Last night a telegram was 
received from the young lady at Truro 
stating she was going on to Halifax to 
be married. The law was set in mo
tion today by Crown Prosecutor Hearn 
with the result that the pair were in
tercepted at Moncton,where they 
passing themselves off as man and 
wife. Williard has been here for two 
or three years, but followed no set 
vocation as far as known, 
wife and family, but - their where
abouts at present are not known. They 
were here with him last year. Williard 
originally belonged to St. John, and at 
one time did business in Halifax.

Provincial Constable 
leaves for Moncton tomorrow and will 
bring the couple back to Sydney. If 
they were married, «Williard will likely 
be prosecuted for bigamy.

STRATHCONA COAL CO. BUYS 
DUNLAP WHARF.

’-4The girl did not

1(Moncton Transcript.) 
Strathcona Coal Company, 

owned largely In Moncton, with head
quarters here, has purchased the Dun
lap wliarf property from the Diocesan 
-Chupch Society. The coal 
will immediately put the wharf In re
pair and will erect thereon a large 
coal warehouse suitable for discharge 
qt co«l |>y rail and water. The Strath
cona Coal Company, which has been 
operating the Milner areas at River 
Hebert for the last eighteen months, 
has made a creditable showing and 

’has paid handsome dividends to 
the stockholders. The slope has 
cently been extended 260 feet deeper 
and new worklnig levels have been 
broken oft which will largely Increase 
the output. The directors are now ar
ranging for shipment from the mines 
to Moncton by schooner. The pur
chase of this excellent wharf privi
lege at Moncton 'will greatly facilitate 
the growlng*trade of the company.

The

1

company
were

$sch Prosperare,' WELL KNOWN IN ST. THOMAS.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 8.— Mr. 
Vhop. Riddle, a well known contractor 
here, reported today that Catarrhozone 
cured him of deafness. He says: 
** My hearing was alwiys jao 
not long ago I became t6flm

NHe has aMay

or and 
y deaf

almost, othin g did me any good till 
I used Catarrhoztine; which cured me. 
fc strongly recommezuf it to anÿbne 
Buffering from deafness or poor hear
ing: All druggists sell Catarrhozone.

re-
MacDonald

JiAll subscriptions sent by mail must be mailed to reach this office by that time.HORSE SHOW AND. CARNIVAL.

These events will take place on the 
6th, 7th, 8th and 9th of October. The 
first two days will be devoted to the 
horse show, and the latter two days to 
athletic and aquatic sports.

The committee ' having this matter 
In hand met In the Board of Trade 
rooms last evening, and much discus
sion took place. The programme was 
partially arranged and a portion of It 
given to the printer.

HAMILTON’S DOCTORS AND 
HOSPITALS. \

MONCTON NEWS.
MONCTON, July 8.—Extensive pre

parations are being made by local 
courts for the meeting of the high 
court of New Brunswick Foresters, 
which opens here tomorrow.

Lightning yesterday struck the R. 
C. church at Digne, Kent county, took 
off part of the root and tore up part 
of the plaster and woodwork inside of 
the vestry which had been recently 
decorated and was considered the 
finest in the St. John diocese. At Dor
chester road, neat* Bhediac*. a barn 
owned by Docity Loger was struck 
and burned to the ground. Two pigs 
were burned, also some hay, harness, 
etc., laut most of the movable contents 
were got out safely.

M. Lodge, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Co., received 
word this afternoon that the richest 
yielding well yet struck had been dis
covered on Charles Powel’s farm on 
Lower Dover road, about ten* miles 
from Moncton and four miles fifom fjft. 
Joseph, where the principal ope^atiotis 
are carried on. At the depth ibf 840 
feet they struck oil sands which in a 
few moments yielded a depth of 12 feet 
of oil in. a ten inch hele. Limit of 
this sand has npt yet been reached, 
and' oil is rapidly flowing. This well 
is in an entirely different new district.

CONDITIONS :
Every subscriber, new or old, will be entitled to one guess on the number of dots with every dollar paid on 

subscription account.

&
ILLEGAL SHAD FISHING.

Some Action Being Taken at Last By 
The Wardens.

NINETEEN SKILLED PHYSICIANS
AND HOSPITAL TREATMENT 

FAILED TO HELP MR.
JESSE MUNROE.

Remarkable Case of Stomach Trouble
and Nervousness Cured by Ferro- 

zone.

HAMILTON, Ont., April 20,—The 
case of Jesse Munroe, of 373 John 
street, Is one of the most remarkable 
on record. For more than three years 
Mr. Munroe was a confirmed invalid. 
He had the very best advice and treat
ment afforded by the hospitals of this 
city Nothing really helped until Fer- 
rozone was used, and great credit is 
due the preparation that lifted such a 
helpless sufferer from his bed and put 
him on his feet, able to work, 
short time.
. "About three years ago,” says Mr. 
Munroe, “I began 
breaking up. I became reduced to an 
extremely wretched condition. Loss 
of flesh and appetite, a nauseous 
sation In the stomach, extreme ner
vousness and rush of blood to the head 
were manifest symptoms. Finally I 
grew too weak to take exercise, and 
went Into the hospital, 
wanted to operate on my stomach, but 
I was unwilling. I left the hospital 
and tried a number of city physicians 
during the next two years, without 
benefit. I lost faith in the doctors, and 
tried a box of Ferrozone, which gave 
such encouraging results that I took 
more.
■ "After nine boxes of Ferrozone had 
been used, I was again on my feet and 
able to walk around. I kept taking 
Ferrozone for many weeks, and was 
restored to excellent health. Although 
I was formerly as weak as an infant, 
I Can now put In a long hard day’s 
work. My cure Is therefore permanent. 
I am glad to add my grateful testi
mony along with many others, and 
can recommend Ferrozone to everyone 
who Is bothered with weakness, ner
vousness or storyach trouble. I believe 
Ferrozone will Cure after all else has 
failed.”

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

■

Those paying their ^arrearages on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN and one year in advance will be entitled to One 
guess. If you pay two years in advance you will be entitled to two guesses, and so on;

Old subscribers will be entitled to one guess for each dollar paid on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. The regular 
subscription price of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is $1.00 per year.

The labèl on your paper shows the time to whi#h you have paid. You owe arrears from that date at $1.00

A
There has been general complaint for 

some years that the law governing the 
catching of shad qn their way to sea 
after having spawned has been -flag
rantly violated, but it now looks as it 
the fish wardens were going td put a 
stop to this illegal practice.

This morning a Carleton fisherman 
landed a large number t>f shad at the 
end of South Market wharf, and they 
were purchased by Messrs. Heins and 
Wasson,
Shortly afterwards Fish Warden Fred 
Belyea came along and examined the 
fish, condemning all but two. 
what further action will he taken re
mains to be seen, but it seems strange 
ttat the dealers who bought the fish 
enoutd suffer while the man who took 
them from the water should escape.

A prominent fish merchant told the 
Star (hat the practice of catching these 
fish had become quite common and the 
dealers were glad to see that the au
thorities had at last awakened. Per
sonally, he considered the fish unfit for 
fdod.—Star.

І
WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE, 75 CENTS.

per year.ENORMOUS GjROWTH. 
j Ever since Dr. Chas&ç Kidney-Liver 
Pills were first introduced to the pub
lic the sales have steadily increased, 
each year being larger than the year 

This is probably the best 
evidence of „their Remarkable effi
ciency, as a treatment for derange
ments of the kidneys, liver and bowels. 
They are invaluable as a family medi
cine. t e

ALL CASH PRIZES. 1

■ preceding.

Cash prizes arhounting in. the aggregate to $125 will be awarded to the lucky participants in the Dot Contest 
who send in the first 25 correct or nearest correct ■ estimates of the number of dots contained in the above diagram, 
as follows: -

and James A. Galbraith.

<
7,.4Just

First Prize.........
Second Prize.........
Third Prize.............
Fourth Prize.........
Fifth Prize....,...
Next Twenty Prizes $1.00 each

..„$50 00 

.... 25.00
....... 15.00
...... 10.00

in a
DIED IN ROXBÜRY.

The sad news reached the city1 
* yesterday from Roxbury, Mass., of the 
death of Walter Splane oh the 7th 
Instant. The deceased young man is 
the second son of Thomas Splane, stev
edore, formerly of this city. The re
mains will be brought here for burial,

A SWINDLER’S SCHEME.
A few days ago, when the American 

«team yàcht Viola dropped anchor in 
the harbor, a man boarded her, repre
sented to the captain that he was one 
of the pilots and announced that a 
wrong anchorage had been taken. On 
his advice the little steamer was moved 
to a new berth, the man collected a fee 
Bf $5 and went ashore. It was not 
Until later that the master of the 
«teamer learned that he had been 
duped by a swindler.

-1

to notice my health •A

sen-
5 00

20.00

Total all prizes $125.00The doctors
EX-NEW BRUNSWICKER HOME. ■ /JOE SCRIBNER ARRESTED.

KINBO, Me., July 8.—A woodsman, 
who says he is Joe Scribner of St. 
John, N. B., was brought here tonight 
and placed under ‘arrest, charged with 
pushing another woodsman, James 
Myers, also of St. John, overboard 
from a lake steamer, which was carry
ing a crew of woodsmen. Scribner, it 
is said, walked up to Myers, and 
threw him overboard without the 
slightest warning and without any 
known reason except that Scribner 
was under the influence of liquor.) 
Myers was drowned before he could 
be reached and the body has not been 
recovered.

A Kineo, Maine, despatch says: Jo
seph Scribner, who was arrested 
Wednesday, charged with having push
ed James Myers of St. John, N. B., 
overboard from a steamer in Moose- 
head Lake, Myers drowing, was today 
taken to Dover, where he will be ar
raigned on the charge of manslaughter. 
It is said that Scribner does not be
long in St. John, as has been stated, 
and that he is not a woodsman, but a 
tramp printer.

\ і
D. F. Sherwood, formerly of Upham, 

Kings Co., but now the manager of 
the Papk Coal Company of Providence, 
R. L, is home on a visit to old places 
and friends. Since his departure from 
New Brunswick, É2 years ago, Mr. 
Sherwood has prospered. When he 
first went to Providence he started an 
ice business, which he sold out a few 
years ago to take up his present en
terprise. In addition to his coal busi
ness he is interested, in vessels and 
owns shares in several, one of which, 
the four-masted schooner Hope Sher
wood, was named after his daughter. 
Mr. Sherwood left for Fredericton last 
night. He will return to Providence 
in a few days, but expects to be -back 
next month with his family for a 
further visit.

TO CONTESTANTS.
NO ONE CONNECTED with the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, not even the manager, knows the correct count of

these dots, or will know until the contest closes and the answer, with diagram, Is received from the patentee. 
That the contest may be absolutely fair and above suspicion, all employees of the SUN and their families are bar- « ared from the contest.

THERE IS NO TRICK about the puzzle. It is absolutely a matter of skill and ingenuity.
THE RESULT of the contest will be published in the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN FRIDAY, AUGUST 14th, together 

with the names of all the lucky counters and the amounts THEY RECEIVE
TROUBLE IN ST. MARTINS.

There is trouble over the way some 
St. Martins citizens have beenv using 
the Mallory fridge, a covered struc
ture, near that place. Signs’were put 
up notifying those who used the bridge 
that they must not drive over It at 
anything more than a walk. Very lit
tle attention was paid to these direc
tions and it was not long till, it Is 
said, the hltdge began to suffer from 
the hard treatment. Finally the signs 
communicating the regulations to be 
careful In go tag across were removed 
one night. - NoW a reward is being of
fered tor the detection- of the parties 
Who did It.

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TO THIS OFFICE.
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USE THIS BUNK IN ALL CASES. Date received
A. M.

Time
P. M.

WALTER WORKS FOR SPRING- 
HILL.

(Moncton Times.)
The citizens of Springhlll have at 

last decided to have Introduced at as 
early a date as possible a complete- 
system of water works for the town. 
Mr. Galt has been engaged as consult
ing engineer and has already a force 
of men at work In the woods running 
out the lines and making the prelim
inary survey., The source of supply 
Is between seven and eight miles from 
the town, on the south branch of the 
Maccan River, ■ and the work of con
structing and d:?tilhuting the pipes 
through the town will cost It Is esti
mated In the vicinity of from $80,000 to 
$100,000.

ГALBERT COUNTY
TION.

Albert County Sunday School Asso
ciation held its annual convention In 
Surrey ‘Methodist church on the 6th 
and 7th.

W. M.1 Burns presided and largely 
used a line of programme suggested by 
the, provincial executive. This called 
for systematic dea^ng with the Bible 
and its school, Ьетр 
and influence of this good work on the 
home, church and nation. Perhaps the 
best address was that by Rev. Mr. 
Ganong of Hillsboro.

The field secretary, A. Lucas, was 
the visiting instructor sent by the pro
vincial executive. He led teachers on 
Bible study, an the new lessons just 
begun from the Old Testament, on nor
mal work and other methods of increas
ing the usefulness of the. Sunday 
school. Teachers and others expressed 
the inspiration they had received for 
better work in their own schools.

Mr. Burns was re-elected as presi
dent. He said he had resolved not to 
accept, but after the new information 
about so great a work, he would enter 
on it with renewed interest, if this was 
their wish. H. H. Tingley was made 
vice-president, and Miss Z. M. Foster 
was elected secretary. There seemed 
to be an animated spirit to face the 
work of another year with increased 
energy.

S. CONVEN-
;

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, SL Joint, N. B.
KILLED ON THE I. C. R.DEATH OF MRS! J. N. FERGUSON.

At the home .of L. G. Crosby, Ger
main street, Mrs. James N. Ferguson 
of Amherst, N. S„ daughter of the late 
William Bent of Amherst, "passed 
peacefully away Wednesday after an 
Illness of paralysis of nearly a year 
and a half. Deceased was eighty-one 
years of age, "and a highly esteemed 
lady. She leatei two daughters—Mrs. 
F. R. Butcher, formerly of this city, 
but nbwr of Middleton,. N. 9Г, and 
L. G. Crosby. Interment will taga 
in фе, Butcher lot in Fernhlll Thurs
day.

і " ... І
There, has recently arrived in- Ger

many Ціе hide of an eiephgtn 
was 16 feet 9 inches high, this

Enclosed find for arrearages to date $Joseph Roe, a Stonecutter, of St. Joh^, 
Found Dead Beside the Rails.

Joseph Roe, a stonecutter by trade, 
was found dead on the I. C...R. track 
near Petitcodiac early yesterday morn
ing,’ and his body is still at that place 
awaiting legal proceedings, 
supposed the man had fallen off an 
east bound train.

I. C. R. Terminal Superintendent L. 
R. Ross at once began making en
quiries of the various building con
tractors and found that a man answer
ing the description of the deceased 
had worked for Aid. Robert Maxwell 
on the south end oil works job. For 
some time Roe has been out- of work, 

has’ b«n drinking. It Is thought

For Semi-Weekly Sun one year in advance .75for the teacher * V

TOTAL, $.It was

Are you taking the Semi-Weekly Sun
e v (answer yes or no)

Name_________

Mrs.
place

«
'THE CAUSE OF DYSPEPTIC PAINS 

Improperly digested food usually 
fprms gases that cause «, painful dls- 
-tention of the stomach and pressure 
against the heart. This results in 
much pain and distress, but Nerveline 
will relieve the distention, dispel the 
gas, and cure the dyspeptic pains very 
quickly. Poison’s Nerveline is really 
aq excellent remedy for Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Crampe, Summer Complaint 
and all Stomach and Bowel Troubles. 
No household Is complete without 
NerviUne. Try a I5c. bottle.

t that 
being

over three feet above the largest ele
phant ever known' hitherto.

Post Office
>and

the unfortunate man left for Sydney 
Wbdnesdaÿ night, and in an intoxicat
ed state tumbled off the train when 
passing from car to car.

Roe was a widower and has 
latives here so far as is known. Among 
his effects a letter was found yester
day morning from a brother-in-law, 
Joseph Longford, 30 Gill avenue, Me- 
thune, Mass. From the way in which 
the letter is worded it would seem that 
Roe has some money on deposit in 
some bank in Methune.

nl

_____________ County

Write your figurés and words plainly so there can be no mistake.
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS, or those now receiving the Sun; can fill out the above blank 
and mail the amount in registered letter, money order, express orders, checks or drafts.

Address all letters to

Province
WANTED. ' !no ГС-

WANTED—Reliable men to sell tor the 
large Fonthlll Nurgerlea; largest and beet 
assortment of atbek;- liberal terms to work
ers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory. stone * Wellington, Toronto.
---------;.V№ t"'--;-" -,-------- --—-,------------—
■ WANTED.—A second or third class female 
teacher, for School District No. 8, Hampsted, 
Queens, County. To commence the first ot 
next term. Apply'stating salary expected to 
GBO, J. RATHBURN, Hibernia, Queens Co.,

reickeR- McCreary.
A quiet wedding took place Wednes

day evening at 8.30 lip the Victoria 
Street Free Baptist church parsonage, 
when Harvey Retctter, fomerly of 
Wtokham, waa married to Misa Bertha 
McCreary of this city, 
married couple, who were unattended, 
will make their home at 46 Bimends 
street.

$yïïT5,ntt„Mrn
and absolute cure for each

SHANGHAI, Juin 8.—The American bleedingand protruding pllesi
treaty negotiations are deadlocked, the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See testing to the failure of the Chinese thГy^^kLT1ï^\t^ZГtвa
authorities at Pekin to reply to the de- net your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
mand for the opening of Manchurian ^ dealers or Edm anson, в axes & Co., Toronto,

Or. Chase’s Ointment

Piles
WANTED. ~A second class teacher for 
:bool District No. 9, Parish of Hampton. Sun Printing' Co.

St. John, N. b.

The newly
°L. : I 

' • JШ, S» t0ÆMAsU-
iwn. Kings Co. ^ x ports to trade.
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1C САІАКІШ
if Pe-ru-na Gives 
rmanent Relief.

:
rdly known whet it was to have a sweep. 
)rk seemed to weigh me down more thai 
k my proper rest. My doctor was unable 
k complete restand change. As this was 
heard several of the men under me speak' 
t decided to try It and am glad Indeed that 
tG* I ©at well, sleep well and get-up feel-

kard and I certainly have good reasons to.

s ?

I
A Prominent Business 

Man of Indianapolis Re
stored to Health and 
Vigor by Pe-m-na. ’ He 
says: “ Pe-ru-na made a 
New Man of Me." [

as І сжп safely testify. I bave not fefi 
so well la five years, having walked 
over one mile without HI result, and 
have also gained thirty pounds since 

I commencing to take Pemna. In fact, 
I cannot praise it too highly.»—Mrs,I 
[Amanda Morrill.

I

Pemna never falls to prevent systemlo 
catarrh or nervous prostration If taken 
in time. Pemna is the most prompt and 
permanent dure for aU cases of nervoue 
prostration caused by systemic catarrh 
known to the medical profession.

If you do not derive prompt and satis* 
actory results from the use of Pemna. 
rrite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
nil statement of your case and he-will 
ie pleased 
Ice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 

Tie Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus»

to give you his valuable ad-J

ЄТ. ANDREWS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ July 6.-W11- 
lam Tattan, an old time resident of 
t, Andrews, Bailing as captain of 
[chooners in the coasting trade, and 
vas some twenty-five years since well 
mown by the frequenters of the Mar- 
et wharves, died last week in Penn-' 
eld, Charlotte Co. He had reached his 
eventy-eighth year.
Capt. Patrick Britt, a respected resi- 

lent of this town, master of the sch. 
william Duren, Is receiving medical 
[reatment in a hospital at Boston. His 
ilness is due to a severe cold, 
aptain has followed the sea for the 
bst fifty-seven years, mostly in the 
basting trade.
The wife of John McLaughlin is again 
pry sick from pneumonia.
I Joseph H. Allen of Orange, New Jer*
-У arrived by C. P. R. Saturday. He 
as joined Mrs. Allen and family at 
kssa Rorsa cottage. C. F. Grant, wife 
hd child of Presque Isle, Me., are vis
ing Mr. G.’s parents at the American 
kiuse. C. F. Grant, having decided" to 
bside permanently in St. Andrew's, has 1 
bnted the McStay house, "Water street, 
hd will occupy it right away.
F. O’Halloran and George Cfaig, 
mile returning from a sail yesterday 
1 the Stairs yacht Puritan, attempted 
? run between Gardener & Doon’e lob- 
ter pound and the end of the wharf. 
Ilther not seeing or forgetting that the 
bund was fast to the wharf, the yacht 
las run into the rope, dismasted and 
be bowsprit carried away. , ,
frhe register at the Algonquin on I 
kturday reads: Mrs. T. S. Grinke.

children and maid. Miss Simpson 
bd maid, New York; Mrs. H. G. Holt, 
asters Herbert, Andrew and Robert 
[olt and maid, Montreal; Mrs. T. S. 
owland, Chicago; Miss Ruth A. How- 
id, Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. Royer 
Hen and maid, Miss Rdsamond Allen, 
oston; Miss Sparks, Miss S. Sparks, 
ttawa. t 1 • "
Kennedy’s register reads: Merrill 
oyd, Ràlph A. Barker, Calais; Loren- 
i V. Peek, Mrs. Peek, Henry Phipps 
oss, Mrs. Ross, Chamcôok; D. В." 
•legs and wife, J. F. Briggs, Boston.

A SCOT’S REGRET.

A Scot, who had been a long time in 
e colonies, paid a visit to his "native 
pn.” and meeting an old schoollel- 
IV, the two sat down to chat about 
1 times and acquaintances. In the 
prse of the conversation*the itran- 
t happened to ask about a certain 
Tdie McKay.
"He’s dead long ago," said his 
end, "and I’ll never cease regrettln’ 
m as long ai I live.”
I’Dear me ! *Had you euch respect 
r him as that ?”
’Na, nà ! 
d for himself; 
dow.”

The

It wasna on y respec’ I 
but I married his

IN HIS LITTLE DORY.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 8,— Captain 
'ward Blackburn, who Is crossing 
і Atlantic In an open Іб-foot dory, 
s reported on July 4th, In lat. 44.43 

long. 60.04, by the schoonet Cal- 
a. Storms had destroyed some of 

outfit, but he was sanguine of 
chlng France, expecting to be 
oss in 35 days.

t;

Lfter picnicking Under' a haystack a ’ 
rty of holiday makers near Montau- 
i, France, left an empty ginger beer 
•He standing up on the ground. The 
|i’s rays became focussed through 
I glass and set the stack alight. It 
p burned to the ground.

J
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Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vincialists were the following: In Cam
bridge, July 5, WilliamBOSTON LETTER. & ST. JOHN

і rtlLULOlkMcKinley, survive: In Charlestown, , Г C*»■»W І П
July_5, John J. Mellady, formerly of !: 9 Щ0
St. John; in this city, July 5, Mrs. * ^ ~
Sarah Gormerly, widow of John Gorm- 
erly, aged 58 years, formerly of 8t.
John; In this cltÿ, July 2, Mrs. Susan
nah O'Regan, widow of Patrick 
O'Regan, aged 82 years, formerly of 
St. John; In this city, July l, Mrs.
Bridget Lane, wife of William H.
I.anc, formerly of Halifax; In Cam
bridge, Mrs. Bertha S. Brown, aged 81 
years, formerly of St. John; In Cam
bridge, July 6, James Cox, editor of the 
Cambridge Press, aged 78 years; na- 

8 tlve °t St. John, In which city he 
learned the printing business with 
Donald Cameron, publisher of the 
Weekly Observer; In Chelsea, July'S,
Edward M. Atkins, aged 24 years, 
formerly of Prince Edward Island; In 
Reading, June 30, Theophtlus D. Ling, 
aged 49 years, late of Halifax.

There has been no marked Increase 
In the demand for spruce lumber for 
some time, but nevertheless the situ
ation Is considered as someiwhat Arm
er, due to the fear of a shortage In the 
supply. The Inquiry is a little more 
animated, perhaps, but the real 
of the altered sentiment Is found In 
the news from the east that logs are 
scarce at the mills, many millions of 
feet being hung up along the various 
streams. Quite a number of mills 
have already shut down, due to a lack 
of material. The mill men 
iously looking for heavy rains. In 
New York, while
strikes have been settled and the yards 
are open for business, the demand is 
still affected by unsettled conditions 

move- In the building trade. In this city 10 
no- and 12 in. dimensions are held at $21;

9 in. and under. $19: 10 and 12 in. ran
dom lengths, ten feet and up, $20.50;

and up,
$17.50; all other random lengths, 9 in. 
and under, 10 feet and up, $18.50; 
merchantable boards, 5 In. • and up,
$17; matched boards, $18.50 to 19. Laths 
are Arm at $3.25 to 3.46 for 1 5-8 In, and 
$3.10 to 3.25 for 11-2 in. Cedar shingles 
are being offered at lower prices, the 
supply being somewhat in excess of 
the demand. The quotations are:
Clear cedar, $3.40 to 3.50: clear, $2.90 
to 3; second clear, $2.25 to 2.40; extra 
No 1, $1.60 to-1.75. Three cargoes of 
lumber arrived from the provinces last 
week with a total of 334,346 feet.

New salt mackerel are very Arm at 
present, owing to small arrivals from 
the Ashing fleet. Altogether 1,644 bar
rels have been received from the pro
vinces. The receipts from there are 
principally new rftnmed large 3s, and 
count about 140 to the barrel. Prince 
Edward Island Ash have been of a bet
ter color, than those from Nova Scotia 

represented at the ar|d have sold at higher prices, 
mers convention, her delegation last sales of new salt mackerel from 
ibermg upwards of 100. At a meet- vessel wère made at $12.75 per bbl. 
of eighty Canadian teachers today, Shore Ash have brought as high as $15. 

following officers were chosen : In the jobbers’ hands, new salt mack- 
McKay, Halifax, director; Mr. erel are quoted at $13.75 to 15 for large 

:edie, New Brunswick, assistant di- N°. 3. 140 count, while shore Ash, 260 
or; and Miss Bessie M. Scott, Ot- to 270 count, sell at $17.50 to 19. There 
a, secretary. Hitherto the Cana- is an improved demand for cured and 
l delegation has been barred from Pickled codfish, with the supply small, 
iving the tickets which are given Commission houses and jobbers quote: 
for distribution to the directors of barge shore and Georges, $6.25 to 6.60; 
various organizations, but with an medium, $5.25 to 5.50; large dry bank,
.nization they now stand on the *6-75I medium, $5.50; large pickled 
e rooting as the other members of bank, $5.50; medium, $5. 
association. for pickled herring is quiet and nofhi-

nal at $7 to 7.50 for N. S. 
and $5 to 6 for medium, 
a steady demand for canned lobsters 
at $3.25 to 3.50 for one-lb. tails (whole
sale), and $3.50 to 3.75 
flats.
demand at 18 and boiled at 20 cents.

і
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Canada Well Represented
4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.at the Teachers’, 

Convention. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.S
В

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS., FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
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New York Sun Has Experienced 
Change of Heart and Is Saying 

Nice Things About the 
Dominion.

STARCH '
Л

Never Sticks 
Requires no boiling

,л ..
* ingness to comply With the request, 

subject to the approval of conference, 
A representative of the quarterly board 
was appointed to attend conference, 
and if necessary appear before the stal 
tloning committee to press the 
of Newcastle circuit. /

In all this the board felt that 
were acting within their right, 
were not establishing a precedent. II 
has been the unwritten law of the 
church for years that Invitations are 
given, accepted and acted upon by thé 
stationing committee; they therefore 
felt that their request should have 
some consideration. At the flrst meet, 
lng of the committee the reqbest was 
ignored, and Mr. Delnstadt’s 
placed for Newcastle. At the 
meeting, when there was again 
cane» through the retirement of Mr, 
Deinstadt, the representative of this 
board was allowed to appear before 
the committee. On entering the room 
he was politely but flrmly informel 
that matters so far as Mr. Johnson wa*

j LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE^
The Brantford Starch Wort*, Limited, Brantford, Canada.

cause

CANADA AND BRITAIN. [To Correepondent»—Write on one side of 
toe paper only. Send your name, not neoes- 
•arlly for publication, with yeur communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re- 
™~r^ecî?d ma»u«ript8. All unsigned 
womoideittami «є promptly consigned to the waste basket]

—The Lumber and fish Markets 
—Will Be Large, Summer Exodus 
to the Maritime Provinces.

claimq

the*
The*British Board of Trade Emigration

Returns—Dominion Capturing 

Home Markets. '

are anx-
INTERNATIONAL INSOLENCE.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Your editorial of the 6th inst. is 

a good exposure of the ignorant 
gance as well as the Inordinate national 
self-conceit of a certain class of 
ers and politicians in the United 
States. It is fortunate for the peace 
of the world and its best interests that 
the political weight of these swagger
ing gentry is not in proportion to their 
pretensions or their numbers

the lumber yard

pecial Correspondence of the Sun.) 
BOSTON, July 7,—A decided 
mt in population hereabouts is 
eable this week. Owing to the great 
sh of visitors to the vcity on account 
the National Educational Associa- 

n, really an

arro-LONDON, July 7.—The Board of 
Trade emigration returns continue to 
show a satisfactory Canadian Increase, 
namely: Total, 9,989 up to end of June, 
compared with 6,617 for the 
iod of 1902, or an increase of 51 per 
cent. Canada secured 26 per cent, of 
the total emigrants, compared with 24 
per cent, last year. Emigration to the 
United States totalled 20,858, compared 
with 34,061, or a decrease of 34 per cent. 
Canada's total for six months was 5,926, 
compared with 3,406, or 26 per cent., 
compared with 20 per cent, last year.

The Grocers’ Federation

namq 
seconq 
a vai

writ-

2x3, 2x4, 2x5, etc.. 10 feet same per-
internatlonal lnstitu- 

1, numbering from 25,000 to 30,000 
Sgates, boarding houses, hotels and 
ots are taxed to the limit, and In 
lition the transportation companies 
re a large exodus of city folk bound 
the shore and country resorts, as 

1 as numerous parties of tourists 
take care of.

, to be
reckoned by the noise that they make.

When writers ot this kind claim 
eminence for their country in the 
tioe of the mechanical arts and th% 
cumulation of wealth, they have c 
tain amount of solid foundation for 
their boast, and it may pass with no 
further criticism than that It is a pity 
that they let their merits so far out- 

But when they 
come to discuss foreign politics or 
naval and military matters, one would 
think them at least from flfty to a 
hundred years behind the age. They 
hardly seem to be aware that George 
HI. is actually dead and buried 
than eighty years ago, or that the 
England and Europe of today have in 
any way changed their conditions since 
the Monroe doctrine 
pounded. They are so taken up with 
the contemplation of their 
ress

concerned were settled, that he was ta 
remain at Tabuslntac, and whatever hd 
(the representative) might have to sag 
for his circuit, , it would be of no usd 
to press the request for Mr. Johnson, 
The representative, while making 
strong a plea as he possibly could, felt 
that the point was rather taken off his 
arguments by the action of the соті 
mittee before giving him a hearing.

Finding his arguments and protestas 
tions of^no avail, the representative 
returneiMrame, the quarterly board was 
assembled, and a telegram, short, em-J 
phatic and to the point, was sent td 
President: і ferrie. As a result of this 
the president paid a visit to New, 
castle; he found the board united an<$ 

was flrst pro- determined to stand by their previous 
action. There was no logical, constitu? 

own prog- tional reason why Mr. Johnson should 
that they don’t seem *o know that not be sent, and the board was deters 

other parts of Hie world have progress- mined to accept no compromise. Рг-'ч 
ed too. They can’t see why a conn- aident Berrie perhaps felt the force o< 
try with no regular army worth men- i the arguments advanced to a greater 
tloning and a navy Inferior to that of , extent when on the ground than ha 
most flrst-class powers, should not j did when they were presented beforS 
snap its Angers (upon paper) "in the I the stationing committee. At all 
face of all creation,” and believe Itself , events he gracefully yielded the point 
to be followed and feared by all the ' and set the machinery In motion td 
rest of the civilized world. When they ! make the necessary change. Now, Mr, 
speak of the Monroe doctrine (and it | Editor, we naturally do not like to bs 
is seldom out of their speech for two. blamed for causing all this trouble, 
days together), they show the same when we feel that it might all have 
curious Ignorance of what the outside been avoided had the stationing corn- 
world Is doing or thinking. "No for- mittee paid proper attention to the res 
elgn nation,” say they, "shall ever ex- quest presented to them by this circuit, 
ercise power over a single square foot Thanking y.ou, Mr. Editor, for thi* 
of South America without our permis- space in your valuable paper, 
slon, and that permission shall never 
be granted!" A magnifleent bluff, in
deed! And yet, if the Europeans:—say 
the Germans, for instance—in

pre-
prac-

ac-

'If there is anyone 
is not aware that baggage 
and p/brters do not 
s, a brief tour of the great sta- 
here would enlighten him. The 

of baggage which have to 
and the numerous extfe 

s which have to be added to trains, 
nish men with all the work needed 
present. The weather has favored 

visitors.

mas- 
earn their 4

conference 
at Birmingham is eagerly discussing 
Chàmberlain’s plans. While enquiry is 
generally held to be

run their modesty.

handled
necessary, espe

cially regarding its effect on the price 
of British food, the delegates And it 
difficult to believe that Canadsy needs 
any stimulus to enable her to capture 
the British markets. In aU directions 
traders testify to the great 
made by Canada recently In the qual
ity ând amount ot provisions shipped, 
Canadian cheese being very favorite 
food. They also quote the latest re
turns of Anglo-Canadian trade as evi
dence that Canada already has the 
British markets at her feet.

It has been flne and 
, but not exceedingly hot since 

middle of .last week, and there 
been few cases of exhaustion re- 
l to the police.

more

strides

Canada is well The

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Verner L. O. L., No. 1, held in Orange 
Hall, Germain street, Tuesday, the 
following resolution 
Bro. L. B. (Buston, seconded by Bro. 
John Kenney, sr:

Whereas in His Wisdom, the Great 
Master of us all has seen At to remove 
from our midst our Beloved Bro. Alex
ander Scott, an old and honored 
ber of this lodge,

was moved by
The market

rhe tourist travel to the provinces 
reported by the different companies 
be somewhat ahead of last 

e steamers are all doing

Large split 
There is

year.
a good

ness and the loag trains leaving 
the maritime

k S.I am, yours,for one-lb. 
Live lobsters are in excellent

mem-
provinces morning 

evening indicate a rapidly increas- 
rush eastward. The heavy out- 
1 traffic attained full headway 

the holiday and is expected to 
Inue for six weeks or more, par- 
arly if the summer should

an AN ATLANTIC GIANTESS. |
the so-called South American "repub- (New York Herald, July 6.)
lies" were to get hold of its govern- ,With the arrival yesterday In porf 
ment and place It and themselves un- of the new whlte Star liner Arabic, 
der a foreign protectorate, what would frora LiverPool, another giantess of tbj 
or what could the U. S. people do to 8ea ls added’ t0 the already conslder- 
prevent them? Would they change able fleet o£ great transatlantic steams 
their high tone for the nonce and call sb!ps’
upon England, with all the old famll- ! °nly surpassed In her own line b* 
lar claptraps of “our great Anglo- the °ceanic, Cedric and Celtic, th6 
Saxon brotherhood," an<j “blood is Arabic has a gross tonnage of 15,301! 
thicker than water," etc., to help them tons and ls 600 feet lonS. sixty-flve fee(j 
In flghting for the principle of South deep’ with a capacity for 16,500 tons of 
America for the United States? I carS°- exclusive of her passengers.

As to Canada, though.they live so There are accommodations for ArsL 
much nearer to us, they seem to know sec°ûd and third class travellers, anq 
as little about us politically as they the flrst eabin voyagers are homed iq 
know about Europe, The Harper’s a super-structure amidships, where 
Weekly (weakly?) man whom you there are three tiers of deck houses, 
quote, talks as if he thought the do- і with two Promenade decks, 
minion something capable of being1 Heated by electricity, the flrst elasl 
handed over to any Impudent foreign staterodms and dining saloon are ela- 
beggar that chose to ask for It, like a borately furnished and decorated. Pars 
stray shilling which the British minis- Hcular attention has been paid to thd 
ter of the day might happen to have ventilation all over the ship, with 
In his pocket. If the man who writes surpassed results, 
and prints this sort of stuff believes I Equipped with twin screws driven! 
It wise and practical, he is simply a ' by an engine of about ten thousand 
presumptuous ignoramus, not At to ' horse power, a speed of sixteen knot» 
sweep out the offices, much less to write і maintained with absolute steadiness,
the editorials of what claims to be a I Commander B. F. Hayes, R. N. R.„ 
flrst-class paper. From any other point br°ught the new, ship in yesterday, 
of view he deserves a still worse char- and his staff consists of R. Edwards, 

CANADENSIS. Purser, and, W. E. Graham, surgeon.
There were 35 flrst class, 17 second 
class and 222 steerage

NEWCASTLE, July. 4th, 1903, the shiP’s first voyage.
To the Editor of the Sun:

And whereas thq members of . this 
lodge desire to record their deep re
gret at the irreparable loss, they with 
his sorrowing family and relatives 
have sustained, and to tender to them 
tltelr healtfelt sympathy;

Therefore be It

JAMES THOMPSON’S WILL.
^Halifax Echo.)

The will of James Thompson, dated 
Jan. 31st, 1903, was flled today, and" 
appoints Fred P. Bligh and Parker- 
Archibald executors. The sum of $2,000 
is bequeathed to St. Andrew’s church 
and the residue to the Presbyterian 
church In Canada, eastern section, to 
be distributed equally among the 
Home Missions, Foreign Missions, Aged 
and Inflrm Ministers’, Widows’ and Or
phans’ and Augmentation funds. By a 
codicil, dated June 23rd last, $400 tS 
bequeathed to testator’s housekeeper, 
Mrs. Annie Grant; $200 to Miss Fanny 
Evans, employed in his household, and 
$100 each to Misses Mary 
(daughter of Thomas Brown), Minnie 
McFatridge and Mary Mitchell. The es
tate consists of half the residence and 
bank stocks, and amounts 
$16,000.

The estate of Philip Thompson, bro
ther of James, will now also be divid
ed. It ls valued at about $47,000, 
sistlng of: Mortgages, $750; bank etock 
and dividends, $44,400; half share house 
and furniture, $2,800. Philip Thompson 
left $1,000 each to Pine Hill College, 
Home for Aged Women, Deaf and 
Dumb Institute, Industrial School, * 
fants’ Home, S. P. C., Halifax Dispen
sary, Association for Improving Con
dition of the Poor, and Women’s Chris
tian Association, Girls’ Home; $500 each 
to B. A. Book and Tract Society, N.
S. Bible

prove
Thus far the Indica

ns point to a reasonably cool sea- 
1, although more or less uncomfort- 
e weather is anticipated, 
iuch to the surprise of Canadians In 

United States, the New York Sun, 
many years known as the most 

dictively bitter antl-Brltlsh and 
i-Canadian newspaper in the coun- 
, has apparently experienced a vlo- 
t change of heart, and is now say- 

nice things about Canada, Cana- 
n enterprise and the outlook 
border. The Sun is devoting much 

torial space to Canada just now. In 
engthy article on Monday the Sun 
Larked that the present government 
Canada had failed to

be a hot one.
resolved that the 

members of this lodge do hereby re
cord their deep regret and sorrow at 
the loss which not only our lodge but 
our whole order has sustained by the 
decease of our beloved brotheV, whose 
efforts, example and influence were for 
the advancement and prosperity of 
order. our

wasA brother whose hand 
open and true, whose heart was brave, 
warm and tender, one who was in all 
his dealings upright, in disposition 
genial, while frank in hisover expres
sions, of never-failing courtesy to all, 
and record further' that our loss is his 
gain, for
"There is no death, the stars go down 
To rise upon some other shore,
And bright in Heaven's jewelled 

crown,
They shine forever 
Although with bowed and breaking 

heart,
With sable garb and silent tread,
We bear their silent dust to rest.
And say that they are dead.
They are

Brown

to aboutcarry into 
t the declared policy of the party, 
had followed largely in the foot- 

of the conservatives, which by 
protective doctrine, known as the 

mal Policy, had laid the founda- 
for great and Important indus- 

The Sun thinks the protection 
ment in Canada ls Increasing and 
It ls a controlling force In that 
.ry s affairs. “It is almost equally 
In," the paper says, “that the in- 
:e will Increase rather than dimln-

un<

more.con-

not dead—they have but acter.passed
Beyond the mists that bind us here, 
Into the newer and larger life of that 
Serener Sphere.”

And further resolved

7th July, 1903.
passengers on

report Just issued by the bureau 
tatistics of the department of 
ce at Washington shows that for 
flscal year which ended on June 30 

exports from 
Canada

for any preceding 
flgures

that our re
cording secretary be and ls hereby In
structed to transmit to the family of 
our late brother a copy of this resolu
tion which but feebly 
regret at their loss and

FAIRVILLÈ NOTES.com- Society, Female Benevolent 
Society connected with St. 
church session fund; $8,000 to St. An
drew’s' church; $1,000 to the Widows’ 
and Orphans' fund of the Presbyterian 
church, eastern section, and the resi
due, about $22,000, to be distributed 
among the same flve Presbyterian 
church funds which are mentioned in 
his brother’s will.

appe^, J artiMe coniL f У 4t,b oer9 ' july 7~The members ^he Masonic 
re certain chfn^è! 1ІТ ? k I °rder °f this place attended the fun- 
to be made in the Jn JL f a,b?K eral of thelr brother, Andrew L. Corn- 

ln £he station sheet of the field of the West End,.yesterday af- 
Methodlst conference. This article, | ternoon -*, y
ГтпЬСге1Гя,ТпіП маіП’ th1 РаГа" ; The "ladies, of the Presbyterian 
toiffiy mislealina Newcastle is cer- church will hold a strawberry festival 
tainiy misleading. One would be led on the 17th Inst
to Infer that no action was taken by The school hall of th#» Phnr«~h «f th»
lfterU,ahteflnytbs0a» ChUrCh unt11 Good Shepherd is receiving a new roof
after the flrst draft of the station sheet і Next Sunday afternoon atwas out. This w», not the case. The ÆÎ the Orange^rder^witl auJd 
matter came up at the regular meeting divine service *
of the board, presided over by Rev. J.
Goldsmith, chairman of the district, 
and after due consideration a unani
mous Invitation was extended to Rev.
Hammond Johnson to become pastor 

This was endorsed by 
the members of the congregation with
out a dissenting voice. In due course 
the invitation was forwarded to Mr.
Johnson, and also to the chairman of 
the district to lay before the station
ing committee. A reply was received 
from Mr. Johnson expressing his will-

Andrew’s
the United 

were greater expresses our 
dur sympathy 

for them In their great affliction.
to

year save one. 
are not all in, but for 

-П months of the year the increase 
1Є exports to British North Ameri- 
mounted to $12,000,000, as compared 

the corresponding months of the 
ious year. This Indicates that the 
iase for the entire year will be 
it $12,000,000, which is greater than 
my year except 1898. The total ex- 
i to British North America for the 
are expected to foot up to $125,- 

Ю, against $112,000.000 in 1902, $107,- 
10 in 1901 and $97,000,000 ln 1900. 
growth in exports to Canada has 
greatof than to any other coun- 

3xcept Germany, 
da have £lso grown, but not with 
ame rapidity, due to the tariff wall 
ils side, and probably to the devel- 
mt of markets for Canadian

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not 
from teyo twenty minutes.

WEALTH OF POPE ABOUT $20,000,000.

Hl?„.PeT,na] ,rece|Pts Lees Hie Enormous 
Gifts—Schedule of Pope Leo’s Personal 

Wealth in Gold and Treasure.

5!,h”°ïa.fTm рї”і?<?п1 Kruger, $ 1,000,000 
Ruby and diamond ring from Sul

tan of Turkey .................................. roo non
Jewelled toilet service from Shati ’

of Persia .................................... 700 000
Pectoral cross, with massive dia-" 

mond, from Queen Victoria . .. 200 000
Diamond cross from Catholics of

United States...............................  20 000
Four jewelled 'rings from Khe-
Gold casket from jÊmperor of Àiis- 600,000
Jerwjjfed chalice from Queen Re- 100,000

G=8idnt,t°.,tu!Paô? St' John ' ж Ж0°° 

angelist from Krights of St.

Precious souvenirs 
European 
dents of

cure In

HARGROV%McGOWAN.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day afternoon at the residence of J. 
T. McGowan, 242 Prince Wm. street, 
when Miss Margaret Elizabeth, second 
daughter of the late Thomas H. Mc
Gowan, was united in marriage to 
John Frederick Hargrove of Chance 
Harbor, N. B. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. W. W. Rainnie 
ln the presence of the immediate re
latives of both parties, 
wore a very pretty costume of

in the Presbyterian 
church, Rev. A. M. Hill preaching the 

On Monday, the 13th inst., 
the order will hold a picnic at the 
Ferns.

Miss Kirby Is visiting at the home 
of Miss Shanklin, St. Martins.

Master Frank Merril who 
over j 
firm,

The work of recovering- the Sus
pension bridge is stopped for the pres* 
ent.

sermon.

of this church.
1 was run 

by the wagon of Hains Bennet’e 
is out again.

Imports from
The bride

grey
voile and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. After luncheon had been 
ed the happy couple left by str. St. 
Croix on a short honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York.

pro^
abroad. The total imports from 

la for the year just ended will 
it to about $55,000.000, against a 
of $48,000,000 in 1902. Comparing 
rith 1893, the growth amounts to 

$17,000,000, but it must be pe
ered that 1893 was the panic year 
- United States and trade

£•£serv-
NEW DOCTORS.

^ I The tallowing doctors of medicine . ,
V00K 8 Cotton Root Comoonnd. passed the professional examination 4

Ladles» Favorite held Under the directlon of the Coun- „ 
ÉÉefègaÊ&W Is the only safe, reliable o£ Physicians and Surgeons 'of New * 
Ш&уткш regulator on whloh woman Brunswick, ln St. John, on June 24th.Ш • Sr&aV * ssnsss.Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. HeiSh P. Ebbett, GagetoWn; Edwin H.

1. V L—For ordinary cases Freeze, Penobsqule; Robert King.„ . medicine‘knownbe=t d°llar Sackville; W. Vernon Lamb, sÆ

No. B—For special esses—10 degrees dJ^WE4 C* H- Montgomery, St. John 
Bteonger—three dollars per bo*. (West) ; S, H. McDonald, St. John S.

for он»’* H. McKee, Fredericton; J. Scovil Mor
as all pills, mixture and"Imitations are la7’ St’ John: B' A- Puddington, St. 
langerous. Ne. 1 and No. 2 are soM und John: Eimer O. Steeves, Sackvitle: J.

b¥ tUl..dz^gtot8 in th.® D°- Theriault, St. Leonard; Catherine <H.
Bade'*Verte.mPt°n" °e0rge H TUrner>

Windsor, Ont»

750,000
from other 

from Rresi- 
_ , Stales, Central
South American Repub

lics, from Indian prln 
Emperors of Chi

United

was
illy in a more or less stagnant 
Ion. The total exports to Brit- 
orth America from the United 

і are a little more than double 
uports Into the United States 
that section, and the growth In 
:s between 1893 and 1903 has been 
as great as the growth In 1m- 
The most Important articles of 

: are manufactures of iron and 
coal, breadstuffs, raw cotton, 

lectures of cotton, agricultural 
nente, chemicals, lumber and

and from native chiefs or Ocean-
Jubilee contribution m "gom":":: l;ooo,’ooo 
Legacies during pest ten years .. 11 ooo non 
Personal shares of Peter's pence ’

during past ten years . . .

ces,
id J

y

.,.. 4,600,000
A little Sunlight Soap will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap» will wash other things than 
clothes.

$27,670,000 
......  7,670,000

Donation» to poor during past 
ton years estimeted . .

Summing altogether " and "" deducting00toe 
arge sums which а* Хщм,Barter and Aug. 

ln ffia pope distributee to the poor ot Rome 
and other large ejmts of Italy (some $100,000 
annually), one nSÿ aggregate toe pope’s 
personal wealth at about $20,00»,900.

The following passed the primary ex- 
Na. 1 and No. 3 are sold In St Jobe by amination: M. Ellen Douglas, Stanley: 

alb.druggist», David S. Likely, St. John.
manufactures of wood. 4B

» \F
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PARLIAMENT,
dftffAtvA, July 6.—-ІП 

çommpn^ tPday. private bills 
éoneiderabfe time. The Century 

to reduce 
amount of capital which must be 
in before the company can 
business, from 25 to 10 per cent., 

..held up for investigation.
When the Quebec, New Brum 

•nd >ïoya -Scotia 'railway bill 
John Côstigan asked to have it 
back to the railway committee in 
der to give the promoters a chanc 
define their route. He .complained 
the line as proposed would inter] 

• with the rights of the Quebec and j 
now under <

the hou
occi

Insurance Co.'s bill

comm

Brunswick railway, 
tract to construct a line through 
same territory.

Logan, of Cumberland, 
charge of the bill, declined to con 

4 to /ftllow it to go back. The line w<
■ connect the Mackenzie and Mann i 

tem at Quebec, with a winter porl 
Country Harbor, -and thus give tl 
shipping facilities winter and sumr 

Fraser contended that if the*Gr: 
Trunk Pacific were to be given 
tharter to run east, other trans-co" 
tiental roads should also be give: 
chance.

The house then went Into commi 
on the measure.

Costigan again asked to have con 
Iteration Of the bill deterred and Lo 
offered to allow the route to be lef; 
the governor in council for appro 
It was finally decided to allow the 
to stand.

In answer to Bell. Hon. Mr. Sif 
Stated that Treadgold and his 
ates had been relieved from 
of representation fees in the Yukoi 

Laurier's bill to amend the acts 
lâting to the naturalization of ali 
Wé.3 read a third time.

Mr. KâuLbach called the attention 
the minister of customs to the seiz' 
Of the schooner Markland, Capt. ] 
gin, because she neglected to make - 
try Inward at Halifax, while seek 
Shelter on a trip from the fish 
grounds to Mahone Bay.
Was seized at the latter port ,and boil 
were required which were hard to 
cure, with the result that a great ll 
resulted owing to the detention of l 
craft. Kaulbach contended that fish] 
men should not be hampered by su 
rigid enforcement of regulations. | 
also suggested that the official at Ha 
fax who neglected to inform the ca 
tain of the seized vessel of his businl 
should be asked for an explanation 
his conduct.

Hçn. Mr. Paterson promised to hi 
eji .investigation, and if it were fou| 
Èàfe to remove restriction, he w 
grant relief to the .fishermen.
-l.-Mr. Ross objected to any change 
likely to lead to mischief.

iThe house then went into supply a 
fcfr., Fielding asked for permission 
pajia'a special supply bill on accoul 
amounting to one-fifth of the main J 
tlmates, .in order to allow the goven 
inent to carry on the business of tl 
.Уваг.

The item for trade and

who is

Vi

The ve:

comme
tor $22,083, for increased subsidies 
a steamship line from Canada to Gr 

' * Britain, was passed, 
v the change is that, instead of payi 

a lump sum, the government n< 
'-pays according to the class of vess< 

used. The price varies from £500 
£1,000 per round trip, the scale bei 

* regulated by the quality of the 
IjUid the seasons.

Mr. Clarke criticized the slowness 
the mail service.

The reason

Bir Richard Cartwright stated thJ 
In September, October and Novembl 
special' trips would be arranged fJ 
between Prince Edward Island an 
Great Britain. The service will q 
supplied by the Manchester line, whiq 
is the only line available.

A vote of $2,000 for service from Hall 
fax to Canso also went through.

Sir Wm. Mulock resumed" his effor] 
to secure money, at the night sittinj 
,The minister was sharply criticized fq 
the awful condition of the post offid 
department. It was charged that tn 
Bien arç underpaid and the offices ad 
Starved. _ Only fifteen letter carried 
have availed themselves of the nei 
system, which Mulock alleges result] 
in an increase of salary. Mulock agai] 
teati his temper and launched out inti 
-an phusive tirade at Clarke. The lat] 
ter declared that the minister had гя 
fused to give fair treatment to th| 
letter carriers, who were the harded 
"worked and poorest paid men in thl 
jplvii service. Mulock had given then 
a slight increase with one hand anl 
robbed them with the other. Clark] 
read a communication from the lette] 
ear-rlers, flatly contradicting the min] 
Ister's clairft of generosity. Was thal 
the way for the minister of labor tl 
Show his interest in the workinl 
Classes?

-, В. C. LEAD INDUSTRY.
OTTAWA, July" 6.—After a year’l 

Waiting the government has decided t| 
do something more for the lead indus] 
try of British Columbia. Mr. Field! 
lng tonight gives notice of a résolu] 
tion authorizing the payment of I 
bounty of seventy-five cents per hun| 
dred pounds, equal to $150 per shor] 
ton on lead contained in lead bearina 
ores. Such bounty to be tfaid to thl 
producer1 or vendor of such ores upon 
satisfactory evidence, the bounty, howl 
ever, not to exceed half a million dol-l 
lars in any one year. -Should the stanJ 
dard of pig lead ln the London marke] 
exceed -£12 lOsf per long ton] 
such bounty ls to be, reduced propor| 
tionately by the amount of the exces] 
prices. It is stipulated moreover, tha] 
If the charges for the transportation 
and treatment of lead ores in CanadJ 
are accepted, and that there is anj 
discrimination in Canada in the smelt] 
lng of lead, the governor ln council maj 
reduce the bounty to such amount al 
fnay be deemed just on the land con] 
tained ln such ores mined In Canada 
and exported for treatment abroad] 
The bonus expires on the 30th of June] 
1908. I

Mr. Fielding gave notice of a bil] 
respecting the government and pos] 

, office savings bank.
«The grant of $60,000 a year for ten 

v Years jto the Ottawa improvemen] 
commission is to be extended to cove] 
В period of twenty years.
J "The commissioners are authorized td 
Issue debentures for $250,000, redeem] 
able in equal annual instalments before 
the: first of July, 1919; The borrowing 
power is to enable the improvement 
commission to push on more rapidly 
the Contemplated works and the na 
ttonal park.

The minister of finance gives notied 
of a resolution providing that the se] 
<torlty to be held by him for the re] 
demptîbn of dominion notes up to $30,] 
000,000, shall be in gold, or in securl] 
ties of Canada.

NOTES.
I The committee to which was refer
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BATH, July 6,—The flrst dis 
meeting ot the Free Baptist denom 
tlon convened here on Friday last 
continued over Sunday. There - 
present the following clergymen: 
John Perry of Hartland; Rev. Joi 
Noble, Woodstock; Rev. Henry Hi 
Jacksontown; Rev. John Hendet 
Nashwassis, York Co.; Rev. A. 
Paul, Gibson; Rev. J. N. Barnes, 1 
laocto; Rev. W. A. Allen (Bapt 
Southampton, and Rev. L. A. Fenv
B. A., of this place, and H. M. Mar 
licentiate. On Sabbath, Rev. A. 
Paul preached the sermon ln the mi 
lng at 11, Rev. John Perry in the at 
noon, and Rev. Henry Hartt ln 
evening.

_.v- Miss Maud Milberry, who has 1 
chief matron and manager of the I 
lie Hospital at Pottsville, Pa., reti 
ed home on Saturday to visit her a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mllbe 

Rev. F. Allison Currier, Dr. I. W 
Baker of Woodstock and Rev. L. 
Fenwick left today for a Ashing 
on the МігатісЗД river.

Robert L. Simms, Miss Clara Jc 
and Frank Giberson left today to w 
the entrance examination to the N 
Rial School at the Andover station 

Road work was done recently on 
new street which has been laid 
from the C. P. R. station on the east 
side of the track to meet èhe m 
highway near John McCreaây’â.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 6,—S. 
Wright and Gordon Starratt of Bos 
are visiting their former homes hi 
Cecil Graves of Sydney, C. В., i 
Percy Brewster of Waltham, Ma 
are spending their vacations at tt 
homes at Harvey. H. L. Brewster 
the I. C. R. general offices, Monet 
spent Sunday at his home here. ’ > 

A valuable horse befcinging to H.
• Hatfield of Haryey came in cent 

.With a sharp stake while being wut 
ed.a few days ago, tl 
causing the animal’s 
time. V

The Archer & Forrester Come 
Company gave good performances 
Friday and Saturday evenings in O 
ton hall, Albert. The slack wire w< 
of one of the performers was excelle 

The steamer Beaver, from St. Jol 
discharged freight at Albert and R: 
erslde today.

C. H. Bray has sold his woodwot 
lng establishment and blacksmith sh 
St Riverside to Capt. Edmund Kinni

E. P. Raymond, barrister of St. Jot 
I» a guest at the home of C. A. Pet 
K. C.

Some seven pupils from the Superl 
School here have gone to Hillsboro 
attend the Normal School entrance e 
aminations.
і- ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ July 6.-M: 
Allan McDougall, Miss McDougall, T 
ron|o, are rooming at Mrs. Capt. Jol 
Simpson’s. Mrs. D. R. Forgan, ch 
dren and maid, Chicago, a party 
seven, arrived today by C. P. R., ai 
are. located in the Algonquin Cottage 

The arrivals registered at Kennedj 
are: A. L. Kexr, Albert Bagley, Bess 
Cook, St. Stephen; Henry Smith, Ml 
jjohnson, Calais; Mrs. F. B. Edgecomb 
Fredericton; V. H. Johnson, Mrs. Johi 
son, N. Louis Greene, J. A. Warin 
St. John.

Rev. Charles Ketchum, rector, Ml< 
tileboro, Mass., conducted morning ar 
evening yesterday in All Saint 
Church, preaching at both services.

J. A. Logie, Bangor, Me., is lodgir 
at Mrs. Hans Johnson's.

Arrivals at Algonquin: Mrs. Hect< 
iMacKenzie, Miss MacKenzie and mail 
Montreal; Mrs. Forgan and famll- 
Chicago.
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MILLTOWN, July 7.—Rev. 
son preached his farewell 
the Methodist Church to a large о 
gregation Sunday. All wish Mr. La 
son success in his future labor 
Newcastle. ,

C. Tupper Bailie left Monday for 
visit to Lubec.
Gee of St. Geoi^e and Mrs. Philips o 
Halifax have been the guests of Mrt 
J. F. Parks the past week. Fran] 
Slipp, who has an important positioi 
in a cotton mill in South Carolina, і 
expected here this month,accompaniei 
by his family. Mr. Slipp will not re 
turn to S. C. again, as the climate 1 
not agreeable to his family. Charte 
Henry and family arrived home fron 
Norwich, Conn., 
count of the 111
Mrs. J. Stevens of Edmonston is vi 
lng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jai 
McKenzie, Queen street.

* Miss Beulah Dennison rendered 
Bolo in the Congregational Church 
в very pleasing manner on Sun< 
evening.

Chas. Gregory, Lowell, Mass., is i 
ltlng his father, Wm. Gregory, Qu< 
street. Dr. McDonald left today foi 
Portland, Me.

A nice entertainment was carried oui 
by F. S. Groves at the U. S. Glut 
Monday evening. The following pro- 
gramme was rendered: Duet, Missee 
Tapley; solo, Mrs. J. Groves; plane 
solo, F. s. Groves; impersonation, 
Daniel Gaxton; reading Miss Julia 
tWoodbury.

H. Morrison and J. B. Sutherland 
and their wives leave tomorrow for 
Oak Bay for their vacation.

ST. ANDREWS, July 7,—J. B. Flet
cher, Mrs. Fletcher, children and maid 
are in occupation ot the Algonquin Cot
tage.

Registered at the Algonquin hotel 
this day: Mrs. Hector MacKenzie, Miss 
MacKenzie and maid, Montreal; Mrs. 
Forgan and family, Chicago; E. 
Vroom, St. Stephen; John B. Maddock, 
New York city; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Fletcher, child and maid, Cambridge, 
Mass.; W. F. Bones, Boston.

Registered at Kennedy’s: Henry Mc- 
. Grattan, Lewis McGrattan, St. George: 

F. H. Cochrane, St. John; Mrs. A. A.
* McLean, Woodstock; A. A. McKenzie, 

Mrs. McKenzie, G. F. Binder, B. J. 
Bonness, St. Stephen;» J. A. Marlon, 
Montreal; Gjo. W. Rothwell,

sermon

Mrs. C. Hazen

on Saturday on 
ness of Mr. Hi

:

.

McAdam.

ST. MARTINS.

The Division of Sons of Temperance 
gave a very interesting public Installa
tion of officers and entertainment ih 
their hall on July 7th. The officers In
stalled were: Benj. Black, W. P.; An- 
Babel Hodsmyth, W. A.; Lottie Car- 

»eon, R. S.; James Cronk, A. R. S. ■ 
Flora Carson, F. S.; J. B. Hodsmyth, 
Treas.; M. Kelly, chap.; Mamie Coch
rane, Con.; May Milberry, A. C.: Jas. 
Bchrales, I. S.; Jennie McEwen, O. G.; 
Annie Skillen, organist. Following the 
Installation were: Address by Council
lor Kelly; recitation by Annabel Hod
smyth; duet by "Lottie and Grace Car- 
eon; reading by Flora Carson; solo by 
E. A. Titus; reading by Edith Skillen; 
duet by A. Skillen and Grace Carson; 
reading by Mrs. Marsters; solo by E. 
A. Titus; tableau, Saturday ln the 
Country.

David Sherwood of Providence, R. 
I, a native of Upham, but who for

!
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:, ■* The best and safest way
I to keep Baby’s skin 

- ! healthy is to use only
D.

BABY’S OWN 
SOAR

the

Pure, Dainty, Delicate.
Beware of Imitations.

озв
AtBERT TOILET SOAP CO., efrs. MONTREAL

. N.
A.

trip

forty years has lived ln ifhe United 
States, spent a day with his friends in 
St. Martins.

COMMODORE WRIGHT DEAD.

Commodore Charles H. Wright, the 
well known sportsman of Loch Lo
mond, died at the General Public Hos
pital of thee ity at 4.30 o’clock Tues
day afternoon from Injuries sustained 
by being thrown out of his carriage 
last Monday evening.

An operation was performed yester
day afternoon, soon after which he 
died.

Mr. Wright was a son of the late 
Hon. Wm. A. Wright, who 
years an offlet t ot the government of 
New Brunswick. The deceased, was a 
brother of the late John A. Wright 
once alderman for Kings ward. Chas. 
H. Wright once carried on a feed busi
ness on the City road. He resided in 
England for years and married there.

* ENORMOUS GROWTH.
Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills re flrst introduced to the pub
lic the sales have steadily increased, 
each year being larger than the

This Is probably the best 
evidence of their remarkable 
ciency, as a treatment for derange
ments of the kidneys, liver and bowels. 
They are Invaluable as a family medi
cine.
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KITTENS FROM EGGS.

How a St John Hopeful Got Better 
Results Than From an Incubator,

to

(Star, Tuesday.)
He was a preity boy, smart as they 

make them, of an inquiring disposition 
and an ambition to dive deep into all 
the mysteries of life. During the flve 
and a half years that he had brought 
sunshine and joy Into the happy home 
where he reigned supreme, an absolute 
monarch of all he surveyed, he learned 
many things, 
original^ and he gave promise of being 
a great man. If he had been bom in 
the great republic to ^he south of us 
he would be §lated ere this for the 
presidency, but bettertfsttu he Is a 
true and loyal subject of his

of

His remarks were

most
gracious majesty Edward VII. and the 
whirl and bustle of St. John city Ufe 
are no strangers to him.

With the coming of the summer he 
revelled in the glories of the country 
and eagerly enquired (nto all the 
Intricacies of the farm where he has 
gone to enjoy himself, as only a good 
healthy boy, and the family pride at 
that, can.

is
to

He saw the "hens" set, admired the 
little chicks and Anally decided to 
branch out on his own account and 
started with three eggs as his capital. 
His efforts to induce a hen, or a 
rooster, for that matter—as he was not 
particular—to take charge of his eggs 
failed, so the services of the family 
cat were commandered. Pussy was 
one of those patient fellows with a sad 
far away gaze in her eyes and at first 
took kindly to the bed of straw on 
which she was placed along with the 
three eggs. Carefully the lad watched 
and every time pussy tried to leave 
she was put back ln the box.

To all enquiries the happy boy re
plied that it was to be chickens or 
kittens and he did not

to

for

try

lng

. . , much
which. As night drew on sleep claim
ed the boy and with many assurances 
that his eggs and cat would be pro
perly looked after he was induced to 
enter the house and go to bed.

In the morning he was Informed 
that there were four kittens in the 
barn.

care à

of

There was a wild rush out and a still 
wilder rush ln and a very excited little 
boy called out. “Oh! aunty, she’s done 
it! she done it! four lovely kittens!” 
Then he stopped and for a minute a 
troubled expression clouded that
pretty face, but suddenly the storm 
cleared, the sun shone brightly again 
as he exclaimed: "Aunty, one of
those eggs must have been twins.”
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T 'HN на.; PARLEMENT. k T®11 8eïeral WH> designed to minimise 

.corrupt practices at elections had its 
• nrst meeting this morning. The mem
bers present were Mess*». W. 6. Fleld- 
iflg, Charlton, Blake, Rue*ell and |n- 

Charlton was chairman. There 
. t#111 *e bills by Charlton, Clancy and 
Ingram to consider, all aimed at speci
fic varieties of crookedness.

IHELPING FARMERS’ WIVES. showed the smallest majority of the 
whole debate. Irish Secretary Wynd- 
ham proposed appropriating 1*5,900 an-

THE KING CURELY SUN. Free Trial For 90 Days.OTTAXYA, Jttiy e.—in the house -pf 
çcnsnpngépday,private bills occupied 
considerable time. The Century ■ Life 
Insurance ecu's bill to reduce- the 
amount of capital which must bè paid 
in before the company can commence 
business, from 26 to JO- per cent., was 
held up for investigation. 4 

When the Quebec, New Brunswick 
and Nova Beotia 'railway- bill came .un 
John Costigan asked to - have it sent1 
back to the railway committee in or
der to give the promoters a chance to 
define their route. He jSomplathed that 
the line as proposed Would interfere 
with the rights of the Quebec and New 
Brunswick railway
tract to construct a line through the 
same territory.

Logan, of Cumberland, 
charge of the bill, declined to cmisent 

£ A to allow it to go back. The Цпе would 
і connect, the Mackenzie and Mann sys- 
. tern at -Quebec, with a winter port at 

Country Harbor, ..and. thug' giy e - them 
shipping facilities winter and Slimmer.

Fraser contended that if the’Grand 
Trunk Pacific were to he given the 
Charter to run east other trans-con ti^> 
fiental roads Should also be given a 
chance.

The house thep went into committee 
on the measure.

Costigan again asked to have consid
eration "fif the'1 bill deferred and Logan 
offered to allow the route to'be left to 
the • governor in council for approval. 
It was finally decided to allow the hill 
to stand.

In answer to Bell, Horn Mr. Sifton 
stated that Treadgold and his associ
ates had been relieved from payment 
of representation fees in the Yukon.

Laurier’s bill to amend the acts re
lating to the naturalization of aliens 
tfâs read a" third time.

Mr. Kâulbach called the attention of 
the minister of customs to tile seizure 
of the schooner Markland, Capt. Be
gin, because she neglected to make en
try inward at Halifax, while seeking 
shelter on a trip from the fishing 
grounds to Mahone Bay. The vessel 
was seized at the latter port ,and bonds 
were required which were hard to se
cure, with the result that a great loss 
resulted owing to the detention of the

For HEADACHES I* the - 
Proper,Title for

ТИгф Hundred Domestic Science 

Pegun in Ontario.
nually out of the development grant 
to. indemnify Trinity College, Dublin, 
for any loss of Income arising from 
the sale of land owned by the college. 
The new clause was vigorously oppos
ed by the nationalists, but after a long 
debate it was adopted by a govern
ment Tnajorlty of 63.

LOÿfDON, July 8,— A number of 
private members' clauses 
submitted and discussed at length. Mr. 
Wyndham pleaded that the house 
plete the committee stage of the bill 
that evening and all these clauses 
were then withdrawn. Mr. Wyndham 
then moved an amendment to schedule 
I providing for the payment to the 
landlords of a uniform bonus of 12 
per cent. This was agreed to, although 
the nationalists plainly intimated their 
Intention of reopening the question on 
the report stage.

The bill as amended then passed 
through the committee stage and 
reported to the h

Kumforf Not a penny down. Simply drop me a postal with 
touIі name and I will forward you at once one 
of my latest Improved High Grade Electric Belts 

f You can use it for three months, then pay
me if cured, and the price will be only half what 
other» ask for their inferior Belts. If not cur
ed, you return the .Belt to me at my expense, 
aftd Your Word Will Decide. I am willing to 
trust you entirely, knowing that I have the beat 

Vand most perfect Belt ever invented, and nine 
, men in ten always pay when cured.

ns a Year. 
:e a Week.

The sug
gestion of the reference of thssh bills 
to a special committee originated with 

iranlstéiv uf finance. The commit- 
tee will meet again on Thursday. "

The rumor is contradicted that Ken- 
daM 4» to be appointed ponector of cus
toms at Sydney, aqd he succeeded as 
the member for the county by Hon. 
Geo. H. Murray.

J. Pope, under secretary of state, left 
this evening for Washington to secure 
photographs of several documents re
quired in .the AJaska boundary case.

Hays and WainWrlght had a' confer
ence with "Laurier arid Blair tonight 
in reference to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic scheme. Tomorrow evening the lib
erals will .discuss the terms ■ of the 
agreement and- decide how much of the 
proposal the$- can swallow.

(Toronto Globe.) "~
A gftantio- 'Propaganda to improve 

the methods bf, housekeeping, sanita
tion, dairying, <*C„ on the farms of On
tario began Thursday, under the aus-' 
pices of the Farmers' Institute's 
branch, of the" department of agricul
ture. Sixteen young ladles started out 
to hold 300 meetings " in connection 
with the women's institutes. The meet
ings are embraced in eight circuits, 
and it will be the first week іц August 
lf*fore- they are through, 
ings will be hield at each point visit
ed, one in the afternoon, consisting 
largely of demonstrations, arid one in 
the evenihg, when the farmers' wives 
and daughters will be addressed on 
foods, fruits, hygiene, dairying, and 
kindred topics.

This is the first time this work has 
beeri undertaken In Ontario on a large 
scale, but the success of the women’s 
institutes has encouraged Superinten-, 
dent Creelman to extend the field, 
and, in fact, the 
meetings is in each case ih compliance 
with a request. There are 5,000 paid- 
up members of the women's institutes 
now, and -last winter 20,000 people at
tended their meetings, 
extra, and will not interfere with 
those regularly held in the winter 
months.

the '

R A YEAR. HEADACHE POWDERS
Ьи*ин they are se hr superior to any other 

being absolutely safe, pleasant and 
effectual. They contain no Ingredient which 
wifi lead to tha formation of a dangerous 
htbH, but are simply a purely vegetable 
compound which have cured thousands of 
others and will do the lame for you.

;
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ung in the Maritime Provinces.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
FARM.
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I Will Trust Youcom-
Thls modern Belt la the only one that 

•ratee a powerful therapeutic current of
S oMtiZkangd Й to
burn. It la a certain and pcitiv. cure In all 
case, of Rheumatism, Varicocele, Dyspepsia 

JÜ*Cku, Nervouonw, Kidney, Liver 
b? abuse юб £c°e« *°d WSaknea3 brought on

elecf

now under con-

Two meet-who is In

I Will Give Free
„fhay can always effect a positive cure In 

from ten to twenty minutes end a single trial 
ntvtr fails to relieve and delight chronic 
sufferers from headache.

All sorts of stores sell them, but be sure 
you get the Genuine KUMFORT Headache 

Jhey wiB your headache, 
while substitutes or Imitations will prove 
more harmful than helpfel.

i. Paokage of * Powders, lOo. »
* Package of 12 Powders, 25c. - 
If you)" dealer won’t supply them 

either package, postpaid, on 
of price.

Ц. To^aadi person writing me, one copy of my 
І aill^iîrite<1 Meîl5aJ Book, which aho™d
and I will send It to you FREE In eeate? sSappe™ Yf youTr”. Й 
today. B° 1<>Deer' bU‘ Trlte t0day ,or tor my splendid book and И №

DR. W. M. <MACDONALD,
2362 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

was
ouse amid - cheers.gness to comply with the request.

lbject to the approval of conference, 
representative of the quarterly board 

as appointed to attend conference 
id if necessary appear before the stal 
loning committee to press the claims 
f Newcastle circuit. '
I In all this the board felt that the 
(ere acting within their right, 
rere not establishing a precedent. І 
as been the unwritten law of thi 
hurch for years that invitations ari 
ven, accepted and acted upon by thl 
ationing committee; they therefori 
lit that their request should hav< 
feme consideration. At the first

OTTAWA, JulSj. 7.—The commons 
got right down to business today and 
went into concurrence ott Hon. Mr. 
yielding’s supply bill.

Blair’s railway commission bill was 
next considered. A number of amend
ments were offered by the minister, 
one of which proposed to only prevent 
railways which may hereafter" be char
tered from entering and using the 
streets of any municipality, it was 
held by the opposition that the sec
tion, would apply to all railway com
panies which are now or may he in-1 
corporated in the future.' Blair’s pro
position Would simply have the effect 
of taking away from municipalities 
the right to levy any toll on electric 
railways for the use of streets. 4

Clarke took strong ground against 
the minister of railways and declared 
that municipalities weçe able to look 
after their own interests without ap
peal to the commission. The selfish 
ends of corporations should be guard
ed against.

Blair disclaimed any intention of in
terfering with municipal rights and 
refused to change the clause.

After dinner Mr. Barker „opened up 
the discussion by stating that Blair's 
hill had no more right to aàsume con
trol Of city streets than it had to 
ercise supervision over the canals in 
Mars, if they existed.

The minister of railways admitted 
that it would be unfair to take any 
powers from the .municipalities. . He 
ponsented to compel all tramways to 
go to the provincial legislatures for 
charters.

Hon. Mr. Prefontalne gave-notlce of 
two resolutions, one to provide for the 
abrogration of steamship inspection 
fees and dues and for the better re
gulation of yachts propelled by gas 
fluid, naphtha or electric motors, the 
other to amend the act relating to 
tifleates to masters and. mates of ships 
by providing for a new certificate 
called the "Home trade certificate."

( : ODDS AND ENDS. » - .Г

An Italian with an aphmg tooth that 
had kept him awake for two nights', 
dropped into the office of a Waterville 
Me., dentist the other day. He wanted 
the tooth extracted for 25 cents, but 
the dentist would not cut prices. The 
Italian Urged his poverty pretty hard 
and the dentist offered ko remove the 
tooth for nothing; but would not cut 
prices.
and left the offlep with the tooth still 
in his head, too proud to be made the 
object of charity and too economical 
to pay regular prices.

location of these
The іwe will 

receipt fROM THE WEST. " MONEY TO LOAN.mall

The Italian became offendedF. 0. WHEATON 00., Ltd.,
________ FOUT VILLAGE, N. S.

This series is/ Sola Proprietors. ;Sol.

. .. meet*
,g of the committee the request was 
riored, and Mr. Deinstadt’s 
laced for Newcastle. At the 
leeting, when there was again 
't<t through the retirement of Mr, 
einstadt, the representative of thi 
lard was allowed to appear beta** 
ie committee. On entering the 
Î was politely but firmly informed 
tat matters so far as Mr. Johnson wal 
mcerned were settled, that he was tq 
main at Tahusintac, and whatever he 
he representative) might have to saw 
[Г his circuit, it Would he of ho us3 
I press the request for Mr. Johnson! 
ne representative, while making a’ 
rong a plea as he possibly could, fel 
iat the point was rather taken off hi

Judge Forbes Returned 
from the West on 

Saturday,

WANTED.

RANCHING IN 
THE NORTHWEST.

namq 
secon<| 
a vat

TWBNTY-THRBE KILLED. • to
wthlnT to W,°tr,VtAdee,lr,d' И 
NURS|R^0coMprkNy.Ptÿore«to"0oPLELHAM

EIBHT YEARS OF MISERY,WASHINGTON, July 7.— Twenty- 
three persons were killed anil nine in
jured in a head-on collision on the 
Virginia Midland 
Southern railroad at Hockflsh, Va„ at 
twelve piinuteh after 3 o'clock this 
afternoon.

WHAT MAURICE BEST MIGHT 
HAVE AVOIDED IF HE HAD 
STARTED TO USE DODD'S DYS
PEPSIA TABLETS RIGHT AT THE, 
START.

337division of the
WANTED—Within 25 miles of я, _

I. O. Railway, and not too far from.”.,?* 
tion. 100 to 200 acre, of land ct^
ed and with or without bulldtogs І.пЛ

Office* ГмЛ™1 D" P" sui

roo

Passenger train No. 35 
leaving Washington at 11,15' a. m. for 
Atlanta, -Qa., dashed into local freight 
No. 68, standing on the main line of 
the road at that point, wrecking both 
engines and the baggage and express 
cars of No. 35. The baggage car and 
the. second class passenger coach Im
mediately following it telescoped. The 
coach was occupied mostly by colored 
people, of whom 19 were killed. The 
casualties thus far reported In détail 
are as follows :

♦ »
Maurice Best, of Southern Harbor, 

Nfld„ suffered torture for eight years 
simply because he would not believe 
that Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets would 
cure him. He says:

"In 1892 I was attacked with Dys
pepsia. I was in continuai misery for 
eight years. Sometimes I would go off 
in a faint and for ten minutes I would 
be more dead than’ alive. Doctors 
could not cure me and gave me but 
little help."

Then it occurred to Mr. Best that it 
would not hurt him to try Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. He did so and this is 
what he says of the result:

“The first two boxes I used gave me 
new life. I kept on using them and 
was soon a new man. I can’t say 
enough in their favor."

Why don’t you try Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets?

St/John Man Home from 
" the West Talks In

terestingly.

And Talked to The Star About His 

Trip Through Canada and the 

United States.
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F redericton 
Business 
College

I craft. Afaulbaeh contended that fisher
men should not be hampered by such ex-
rigid enforcement of regulations. Це 
also suggested that thé official at Hali
fax who neglected to inform the cap
tain of the seized vessel of his business 
should be asked for an explanation of 
his conduct. ■

!Hon. Mr. Pàterson firprinised to hold 
a.n .investigation, And' if it were found I 
Safe to, r.empve restriction, he will 
grant relief to the .fishermen.
;..Mr. Ross objected to any change as 
likely to lead to mischief.

Thé house then went into supply and 
Mr, Fielding asked fpr permission to 
pa^s a special supply bill on account, 
amounting to one-fifth of the main es
timates, .in order to allow the govern
ment to carry on the business of the 
year.

The item for" trade and commerce 
for $22,083, for increased subsidies for 
a steamship line from Canada to Great 
Britain, was passed. The reason for 
the. change is that, instead of paying 
a lump sum, the government now 
pajrs according to the class of vessels 
used. The price varies from £600 to 
£1,000. per round trip, the scale being 
regulated by the quality of the ship 
apd the seasons.

Mr. Clarke criticized the slowness of 
the mall service.

Sir Richard Cartwright stated that 
In September, October and November 
epecial- trips would be arranged for 
between Prince Edward Island and 
Great Britain. The service will be 
supplied by the Manchester line, which 
is • the only line available.

A vote of $2,000 for service frolfi Hali
fax to Canso alsfl went, through.

Sir Wm. Mulock resumed" his efforts 
to secure money, at the night sitting. 
.The minister was sharply criticized for 
the awful condition of the post office 
department. It was charged that the 
щеп arç underpaid anfi the offices are 
starved, pnly fifteen letter carrier® 
haye availed themselves of the 
system, which Mulock alleges results 
In %n increase of salary. Mulock again 
loati his temoer and launched out into 
an abusive tirade at Clarke. The lat
ter declared that the minister had re
fused to give fair treatment to the 
letter carriers, who* were the hardest 
worked and poorest paid men in the 
eivtl service. Mulock had given them 
a slight increase with 
robbed them with the" other. Clarke 
read a communication from the letter 
carrier®, flatly contradicting the min
ister’s clalifl of generosity. Was that 
the way for the minister of labor $o 
show his interest in the working 
classes?

guments by the action of the com4 
Ittee before giving him a hearing. ' 

indlng his arguments and protestai 
ns 0‘0 avaH. the representative 
urnedtRome, the quarterly board wall 

serribled, and a telegram, short, emJ 
atic and to the point, was sent to 
«rident Berrie. As a result of this 
e president paid a visit to New* 
stle; he found the board united an<| 
termined to stand by their previous 
tion. There was no logical, constitui 
nal reason why Mr. Johnson should 
t be sent, and the board was deters 
ned to accept no compromise. Pres 
lent Berrie perhaps felt the force"o| 
p arguments advanced to a greater 
tent when on the ground than hq 
1 when they were presented before) 
e stationing committee, 
ents he gracefully yielded the polni 
d set the machinery in motion tij 
|ke the necessary change. Now, Mr, 
litor, we naturally do not like to bq 
imed for causing all this trouble, 
len we feel that it might all havq 
m avoided hqd the stationing com
ité І" paid proper attention to the res 
est presented to them by this circuit; 
[■banking you, Mr, Editor, for thfi) 
ice in your valuable paper.

I am, yours, R. g." î

. Killed;—Engineer Davis of train No. 
35. _.

- (Star, Monday.)
Judge Forbes, who left on the first 

of June as a delegate to the Presby
terian general assembly, in Vancouver,
В. C., arrived home last Saturday,

His Honor, speaking to the Star this 
morning,, said that his trip was full of 
endless pleasures and surprises, and 
was, made doubly attractive by reason 
of genial companionship.

On .June 2nd he joined the general 
assembly’s special train at North Bay.
About three hundred commissioners 
and their ladies were on the train. On 
the trip west the party made brief 
stays at Port Arthur and Fort William. - 
When Winnipeg was, reached, a stop I
of about eight hours was made, en- THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS e. 
abling the party to take in the city of —~7 Sept. 26, 1895, says: ' ®
the plains, і “M I were asked which single medicine i

Of Winnipeg Judge Forbes said: "I take abroad with me, aa
was impressed with its wonderful
prosperity. The warehouses and pla- DYNB- 1 never travel without It, and its 
ces of business are immense struc- oPfPth*e re,llef оГа lar*etures, rivaling those of Montreal and reco^endatiom" U Ш‘ bwt
Toronto. Winnipeg is destined to be 
the great centre of the trade of Cana
da. The great farming country to the 
west is its natural source of supply.
I was told that fully one-fourth of 
last year’s crop had not yet come in,
facnuiee°”the laCk of transportation ; IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

After leaving Winnipeg the party 
visited Regina, Moose Jaw and Cal
gary. Then their journey through the

Stands for all that Is BEST in Commercial 
Education.

Send tor our catalogue. Your name en
a postcard will bring it to you. Addrees

Engineer McCormick, who was rid
ing as a passenger on No. i3S,

A colored fireman on No. 68.
The freight train was in charge of 

Conductor, Brnel>e?k and Engineer 
Hale, and at the time of the accident 
was on the return run .froA Lynch
burg to Charlotteville. Rockfish sta
tion is midway between these two 
points and the track there is a single 
one. Engineer Hale had orders to get 
out of the way of the fast passenger 
train, but for some reason not yet ex
plained he failed to take a siding. The 
trains came together with a horrible 
crash and a fearful scene of panic en
sued.

Train No. 35 was made up of an ex
press car, a baggage car, two» day 
'coaches and two Pullman cars. The 
two Pullmans formed an early-morn
ing New York connection at Washing
ton for Atlanta and the south. The 
train arriving here at 10.32 a. m. from 
Boston also connected with No. 35. It 
is estimated here that there were in 
all probably 150 passengers on the 
train, including those from Boston and 
intermediate points.

E. K. Parks Tells About Cattle ’ 

Raising in Alberta — Chance 

for N. B. Breeders.
W. J. Osborne,

, FREDERICTON, N. &;cer- 813

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SA CARLETON BOY
THE GRIT CAUCUS. An interesting talk on ranching in 

the Canadian Northwest was given to 
the Sun yesterday by E. K. Parks of 
this city, who went out there about 
six years ago, and who is now home 
on a visit.

CHLORODYNE.Winning Honors for Himself in New 
York.There was mighty wrestling of grit 

cohorts at the party caucus held in 
room 16 this morning. Archie Camp
bell presided and often it is said, 
his tones 
a time.”

At al

The Harlepj (New York) Local, 
speaking of a St. John boy, who is 
winning a good place for himself in 
banking circles in New York, says:

‘‘One of the most splendid examples 
of a banking corporation allowing lee
way to one of its most promising young 
men is best exemplified in the case of 
the Hamilton Bank and its branch 
manager, W. R. Montgomery. After 
having had the responsibility of estab
lishing the 135th street and'' Seventh 
avenue branch, which he did success
fully, he advocated the extension of a 
Tremont branch which he recently 
opened for his bank and which branch 
in the next Borough promises big 
things. The volume of business turned 
in by Mr. Montgomery at the former 
brahch was a complete surprise to busi
ness men and those interested in up
town banking interests. The branch 
proved a popular bank to "the lumber 
interest emaciating from across the 
bridge. Mr. Montgomery proved his 
worth and demonstrated that the young 
men of today, left alone, and possessing 
the ability, can do more every time 
than when held down and made a man
ager only in name.”

Mr. Montgomery is personally man
aging one of these branches and has 
the supervision of the other.

BORROWED A FLAG.
The residents of Bar Harbor, in ap

preciation of the visit of the British 
warships, resolved to do their best to 
entertain the seamen, and wished tô 
decorate the town. But when a search 
was made it was found that there was 
not a British flag available. In sore 
distress Roy Ew 6mith, general secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. at Bar Harbor 
wrote Secretary Wilson of St. John, 
saying: “Will you lend me a Union
Jack?” and Mr. Wilson hurriedly sent 
one which reached Bar Harbor safely 
and was used in the decorations on 
Monday last.

This condition of affairs Is quite dif
ferent from St. John where the stars 
and stripes are floated above the 
national flags on hotels and private 
houses.

were
heard in words “One at 
It is given out that the 

Grand Trunk Pacific matter was not 
discussed. True, It was not discus
sed with a view to finality, for the 
simple reason that finality does not 
seèTm tô be in sight. Liberal minis
ters are hopelessly demoralized on this 
question and it was in hope 
compromise might be reached to bring 
the disintegrated party together that 
the prime minister suggested that this 
questipn should be laid over for a spe
cial meeting to be held In Thursday. 
The cause of the trouble lies in the 
government proposal to build a line 
f|"om Quebec to Moqcton, which many 
Therribers regard as no more neces
sary than the fifth wheel to a coach. 
They say it will simply render useless 
the Intercolonial railway, 
destroy valuable property.

Mr. Parks is located in Southern Al
berta, the greatest cattle raising coun
try in. the world, he declares, 
situated in the Chinook belt, where the 
phenomenally warm Chinook winds 
blow from the westward at all 
of tfofe year, coming sometimes when 
the thermometer is 60 below in the 
winter and raising the temperature to 

This pre
vents any depth of snow from accum- 

renders it possible for 
cattle to be kept outdoors, looking 
after their

It is

OR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

some seasons

AN ATLANTIC GIANTESS. 
(New York Herald, July 6.) 

ith the arrival yesterday in por| 
the new White Star liner Arabic, 
m Liverpool, another giantess of thq 

is added to the already consider- 
e fleet of great transatlantic steamq

inly surpassed in her own line b;
Oceanic, Cedric and Celtic, thi 

ibic has a gross tonnage of 15,30 
s and is 600 feet long, sixty-five fee 
p, with a capacity for 16,500 tons O 

payengeriS. 
here are accommodations for flrSb 
arid and third class travellers, an<$ 
first cabin voyagers are homed in) 

super-structure amidships, where 
re are three tiers of deck hotlséeu 
h two promenade decks, 
eated by electricity, the first clasql 
:erooms and dining saloon are else 
itely furnished and decorated. Pan 
lar attention has béen paid to th«| 
tilatton all over the ship, with un. 
passed results.
quipped with twin screws drivenl 
an engine of about ten thousand! 
зе power, a speed of sixteen knots 
laintained with absolute steadiness* 
)mmander B. F. Hayes, R. N. R., 
lght the new. ship in yesterday, 
his staff consists of R. Edwards, 

ser, and. W. E. Graham, surgeon, 
re were 35 first class, 17 second 
s and 222 steerage passengers on 
ship’s first voyage.

T

summer hèat in no time.

ulating andNervous fodder theown year
around. While thlis splendidly suited 
for the cattle business, the dryness of 
the land unfits it generally for agri
culture.

So quickly is/ the demand for cattle 
from the Nqrithwest increasing that 
the natural increase of the stock 
not sufficient, and thousands of head 
of young cattle are imported annually 
to be grown and fattened and export
ed as beef later. Many come from On
tario a few from as far east as N. B. 
and»P. E. I. and some from Mexico 
and 'gexas. The New Brunswick stock 
is improving, said Mr. Parks, and if 
the improvement keeps up, western 
ranchers will be sending buyers down 
here as they do in Ontario. In this 
way he thinks a profitable trade could 
be Worked up by breeders down here. 
Yeârlings are preferred, and for these 
fit)m $15 to $20 a head is paid when 
landed in the west. The freight 
amounts to about $135 a carload, and 
from 36 to 40 yearlings can be taken 
in one car. Shorthorns are preferred 
with such stock.

Dyspepsia. ЯRocky Mountains began. The first I CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
place of any importance passed rnnauS' r.t^lVaWel!„™k.aî7n remeari tor 
through was Banff, which nestles in DIARRHOEA, etc!, be™ on’the^ovS^t 
a pretty valley flanked by snow-cap- Stamp the name of the inventor- 
ped mountains, Banff to a heâlth re
sort with a large, commodious hotel 
under the control of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. It has sulphur springs 
which are visited every year by hun
dreds of foreigners.

“The sights that met the eye on 
trip through the Rockies,” said His 
Honor, “were simply indescribable. At 
one moment, on our left, would be a 
deep valley, clothed in the greenest 
vegetation,, while on our right would 
tower great high mountains covered 
with eternal snow.

“Shortly after leaving Banff we 
commenced the descent of the Rockies 
and soon came to what is called the 
Loops, where at one point there are 
four railway tracks running side by 
side. We then entered the Columbia

1
and thus 

Another
strong wing of the party is equally 
pronounced .against the, proposition 
that the government after building the 
line from Quebec to Winnipeg shall 
lease it to the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
These maintain that if the intercol
onial Is extended to Winnipeg it should 
be operated by the government This 
matter' having been laid over, legisla
tion to come before the house was 
sidered."

Indigestion, Headache and Dizzy Spoils 
the Result ef Exhausted Nerves— 

Lasting Pure .Effected by

1 I
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.o, exclusive of her is'

Dr. Chase’s Sold by all Chemist» at is. lV4d., 2s. 94. 
and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

new

>J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Nerve Food,
our

A certain amount of nervous energy
ts necessary to stimulate the digestive 
organs in their work. When the nerves 
are weakened and exhausted and nerve 
force lacking, or when nervous energy 
is consumed in excessive mental labor 
or over-exertion of other organs, diges
tion is impaired, and headaches and 
dizzy spells come on.

This is why so many brain-workers, 
business and professional men and wo
men, and others complain of indiges
tion, sleeplessness and accompanying 
ills. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

con-
The proposed bonus to the 

lead industry was approved, also as
sistance to the iron and steel. Indus
try. 'Over twenty members

A

Ц PROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit,the business of Manufacturers, Bn* 

gineers and others who realize the advisability of 
having their Patent business transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Oar Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion 8t Marion, New York Life Bldg, 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S.A.

one hand and protest
ed against the grant of half a million 
dollars to the share-holders of the 
Chignecto sfilp railway. Fielding and 
Logan being the only two' who spoke 
in its favor. The propbsal therefore 
will likely be withdrawn. The pro
posed grant of $15,000 to assist in the 
establishment of better cable

,

DR. McGAHEY’S
Heave Сиге:іЕ£тпйВЗ

the throat and lungs. 
The only medicine in 
the world that will 
cure the above die- 
ease, making the 
animal sound In wind 

ШІ and useful to his 
'. Price. *2.00.

River district and farther on we em
erged into the beautiful valley of the 
Fraser River, 
ney, we arrived in Vancouver on a 
Wednesday morning.

“Vancouver is a city of about 18,000 
people, very substantially built, its 
buildings for the most part being of 
stone. This is the terminus of the C. 
P. R. The place is very largely settled 
by eastern people, most of them, in 
fact, being from the maritime provin
ces.

, news
service between Great Britain and 
Canada was endorsed, Fielding 
tioning that it would be for the 
papers to put an equal sum into the 
project.

:
perma

nently cures each and every ailment 
resulting from weak blood and 
hausted nerves.
factory treatment obtainable for 
vous dyspepsia and indigestion.

Mrs. J. A. Gallop, 135 Victoria street, 
St. John, N. B., whose husband is a 
carpenter, states:
Chase’s Nerve Food in our family for 
nervousness, headaches, dizziness and 
nervous dyspepsia and have found 
them satisfactory in every particular.

My daughter Bessie was going to 
school and became quite run down in 
health. By the time she had used 
three boxes of this remedy her nerves 
were steady, her general health was 
excellent, and she was entirely free 
from headaches and dizzy spells. We 
are more than pleased with the results 
of this treatment.

Herefords, Polled 
Angus and Galloways also in good de
mand.

England imports annually about 
500,000 head of cattle, of which about 
100,000 come from Canada. With the 
present rate of development of ranch
ing in the Canadian west Mr. Parks 
looks forward to the time not far in 
the future when Canada will be able 
to supply the whole of this demand.

Ranching conditions, he says, are 
greatly, changed from those prevailing 
a few years ago. The cowboy of ro
mane» with his btfekskin breeches, 
wide hat and belt full of knives and 
revolvers is a thing of the past. Out
lawry was never encouraged on the 
Canadian side of the line, and 
one seldom sees a man who carries a 
gun. Ranching is working down to 
a science and a profitable one under 
proper conditions, especially such as 
prevail In the Canadian west, where 
the splendid ranges and the absence 
of any cattle disease m ake the country 
supremely suitable for that purpose.

Mr. Parks has under lease a fine 
tract of 15,000 acres on the Bow 
River, and the principal object of his 
trip home is to Interest moneyed men 
in his scheme and stock the ranch 
with 1,000 cattle to begin with. His 
Idea Involves the formation of a com
pany with a capital of $50,000 in 500 
shares of $100 each. The lease of the 
land, only two cents an acre, is paid 
annually, and as the land cannot be 
B&ught less than $2.60 or $3 an acre 
this is by far the most profitable way 
of holding it.

Йг. Parks is confident of the success 
of his plan aand presents most con
vincing arrays of facts and figures In 
its favor. ’’’ ' ’

і В. C. LEAD INDUSTRY. .
OTTAWA, July' 6.—After a year’s 

waiting the government has decided to 
do something more for the lead indus
try of British Columbia. Mr. Field
ing tonight gives notice of a resolu
tion authorizing the payment of a 
bounty of seventy-five cents per hun
dred pounds, equal to $150 per short 
ton on lead contained in lead béaring 
ores. Such bounty to be paid to the 
producer' or vendor of such ores upon 
satisfactory évidence, the bounty, how
ever, not to exceed half a million dol
lars in any one year. Should the stan
dard of pig lead in the London market 
exceed £12 Msr per long tdn, 
such -bounty is to be, reduced propor
tionately by the amount of the excess 
prices. It is stipulated moreover, that 
If the charges for the transportation 
and treatment of lead ores In Canada 
are accepted, and that there is any 
discrimination iln Canada in the smelt
ing of lead, th* governor in cftuncll may 
reduce the bounty to such amount as 
may be : deemed just on the land con
tained in such ores mined in Canada 
and exported for teeatmept abroad. 
The bonus expires on the 30th of June, 
1908.

Mr. Fielding gave notice of a bill 
respecting the government and post 
office savings bank.
nThe grant of $60,000 a year toè ten 

. years *o the • Ottawa improvement 
1 commission is to be extended to cover 

a period of twenty years.
The commissioners are authorized to 

Issue debentures for $250,000, redeem
able in equal annual instalments before 
the first of' July, 19121 The borrowing 
power Is to énable the Improvement 
commission to push on more rapidly 
the contemplated works and the na
tional park.

The minister of finance gives notice 
of a resolution providing that the se
curity to be held by him for the re
demption of dominion notes up to $30,- 
000,000, shall be In gold, or in securi
ties of Canada."

....... * NOTES.
і The committee to whlclf was refer-

Contlnuing our jour-men-
news- -Iex

it is the most satis-
ner- 1F AIR VILLE NOTES. П D*. KcGAHSf 

MZIHCINB CO., _ 
Xwnptrllle, Ont

Mr. Henderson moved an amend
ment to the clause providing that 
tramways must first seek permission 
to build lri country municipalities as 
well as' cities. The bill was held over.

Sir William Mulock’s estimates 
then taken up, and the minister 
nounced that he would abanfion his 
rural mail delivery scheme tor the pre
sent.

Mr. Bennett showed from the audi
tor general’s report that Mulock spent 
$7,400 at Aurora, in his own constitu
ency, for the repair of mall bags which 
were hauled all over the country and 
dumped Into the ihopx of Mulock’s 

Boots for the use /of letter 
carriers in St. John, Halifax and other 
cities are also supplied by Aurora lib
erals. In the case of mall bags Mulock 
paid nearly 100 per cent, more than 
formerly. '

Mulock admitted raising the prices 
for his friends, because his constitu
ency was entitled to patronage. He 
declared that St. John got enough pat
ronage in many ways.

ily 7—The members of Abe Masonid 
er of this place attended the fun- 
of their brother; Andrew L. Corn» 

I of the West

Dr. McGahey'e Kidney and Cough Powdera,60o 
Hi» Condition Blood Tablets, 26c. and too.We have used Dr.

S25End, eyeste» day af-
FOOLS RUSH IN.

She—Of course, he bored me awful
ly, but I don’t think I showed it. 
Every time I yawned I just hid it with 
my hand.

He (trying to be gallant)—Really I 
don’t see how a hand so small could— 
er—hide—er—that is—beastly weather 
we're having isn’t it 7—Philadelphia 
Press.

ion. were
an-pe ladies of the Presbyterian 

rch will hold a strawberry festival 
the 17th inst.
to school hall of the Church of the 
d Shepherd is receiving a new roof, 
ext Sunday afternoop at three 
pek the Orange Order will attend 

in the Presbyterian 
ch, Rev. A. M, Hill-preaching the 

On Monday, the 13th inst., 
order will hold a picnic at the

is a very beautiful city, but has not 
much of a country back of it. It is an 
old English dty, and very slow. The 
parliament buildings are situated there. 
They are fine specimens of the archi
tect’s skill, and were erected at a cost 
of a million dollars.

“Victoria lacks the push and enter
prise so characteristic of Vancouver. 
This is largely due to the fact that Vic
toria is English, while Vancouver is es
sentially American and Canadian.

"At Victoria we boarded a Canadian 
Pacific S. S. steamer for San Francise» 
While on the steamer we fell in with 
a very promiscuous company of miners 
from the Yukon and Nome districts. 
We arrived in San Francisco on a Sun
day evening and put up at the Call- - 
fornia Hotel.

“On our way home we stopped at Salt 
Lake City. The whole party was im
pressed with the wealth of the place 
and marvelled at the system of irriga
tion introduced by the Mormons, which 
has beep brought up to the highest 
point of efficiency,

"From there we proceeded to Den
ver by way of the Rio Grande, cross- \ 
4ng the great canon country, 
stops on the way home were Des 
Moines, Chicago, Toronto and Montreal

“In all we were away thirty-four days 
and during the time travelled a dis
tance of some nine thousand miles. 
Eighteen of the thirty-four days were 
spent in the Pullman sleeping cars.”

“Our stay in Vancouver was as en
joyable as it possibly could be, the 

-Maritime Provinces Association mak
ing it their special duty to entertain 
us. They gave us a reception in 
O’Brien Hall, at which none but dele
gates from the piaritime provinces 
were present. Delegates from Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island spoke for their 
respective provinces, and it foil to my 
lot to speak for New Brunswick.

"While in Vancouver I met a num
ber of old friends, among them being 
Joe Ellis and W. J. Bowser. Joe Ellis 
has picked up a remunerative practice 
and is meeting with marked success in 
his profession. W. J, Bowser, another 
New Brunswick boy, is one of the lead
ing lawyers of British Columbia. He 
has a very large practice, has achieved 
gratifying success, and on the score of 
it is pulling in considerable money.

"One thing particularly noticeable of 
Vancouver is the .way the streets are 
laid out. The streets are wide and 
lined with rows of arching trees. Be
sides two large sidewalks, accommoda
tion is made for bicycles in the fojm of 
a bicycle walk. All the streets are 
both paved and Macadamized. The 
houses are built well back from the 
streets with magnificent looking fronts 
all covered with the most wonderful 
vegetation I ever saw. They have roses 
out there the whole year through, and 
their houses are literally covered with 
them.

“The harbor of Vancouver is capac
ious and easy of access to thé largest 
ocean steamer.

“After leaving Vancouver we visited 
Victoria, where the general assembly 

M held an enthusiastic meeting. Victoria

e service now

on. I
HIS ERRAND.

The custom of playing practical jokes 
on the raw recruits in the army is well 
known. A short time ago a recruit 
Who was more than usually soft joined 
a regiment at . Aldershot. He was 
promptly taken in hand by his new 
comrades, the result b^ing that he pre
sented himself at the guafcd room that 
evening.

On being asked by the sergeant of 
the guard what he wanted, he con
vulsed that worthy by answering:

“I have come to be measured for my 
sentry box.”—Tit Bits.

friends. Mrs. D. R. McLaughlin, 76 St. Pat
rick et. St. John, N. B„ and whose 
husband is a ship carpenter, states : 
My daughter was a victim of severe 
nervousness and acute Indigestion. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I 
decided to get a box of it. W6 found 
the Food a great butlderi, and It has 
entirely cured hermit indgestion. We 
have also used D® Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in* oflr family for liver an* 
kidney trouble and think they have no 
equal.

іs.

Iss Kirby is visiting at the home 
Kiss Shanklin, St. Martins, 
peter Frank Merril .who was run 
f by the wagon of Hains Bennet’e 
, is out again.

ke work of recovering the Sue. 
felon bridge is stopped for the pres*

;
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NEW DOCTORS. , . 
ie following doctors of medicine I. 
ed the professional examination 4' IV 
under the direction of the Coun- I

f Physicians and Surgeonsrof New * 
iswick, in St. John, on Juri.e 24th,- 
and 26th: J. R. Disbrow, Jacqtlet 

R. W. L. Earle, Hampton;
P. Ebbett, GagetoWn; Edwin H.
• Penobsqute; Robert ' King,- 

ville; W. Vernon Lamb, St. An- " 
s; C. H. Montgomery, St. John ’ 
it); S. H. McDonald, St. John. S. 
tcKee, Fredericton; J. Scovil Mur, 1 
St. John; B. A. Paddington, S t.
: Elmer O. Steeves, Sackvnle; J; I
lault, St. Leonard; Catherine Я.
Is, Hampton; George H. Turner, I
Verte.

! following passed the primary ex- 
ation: M. Ellen Douglas, Stanley; I
і S. Likely, St. John.

THE SENATE.
In the senate Hon. Henry Joseph 

ffloran was Introduced by the Hon. Mr. 
Scott and the Hon. Mr. Belque, and 
having taken the oatfi and signed the 
roll, took the seat vacated by the late 
Senator O'Brien.

Dr. Chfise’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.60, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates Д Ço., Toronto.

To protect you against imitations, 
the portrait »fld signature of Dr. A.W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
are on every box of his remedies.

IFoul, Loathsome, 
Disgusting Catarrh !

:
: Other

NOTES.
"It is stated on pretty good authority 

tfiàt the supplementary estimates will 
contain àn appropriation to enable the 
government to acquire land to com
mence woj-kl. bh the new departmental 
block. ,

T- H. Clerguede In town, and In thé 
cSürèe'pf conversation said It was ex
pected the rolling mills at "Soo“ will 
be started this month, and the com
pany will be turning out rails as rap
idly as they artf needed for the new 
Ontario railway under construction.

Secure Relief In 10 Minutes 
And a Radical Cure.

CAUTIOUS.

“Ah, Grade, dear," she said to the 
duke, "why don’t you go to papa to
day? Delays are dangerous, you 
know." (

"Yes, I realize t£at," he replied, "but 
I’ve enly known you three days, and 
these get-rlch-qulck schemes always 
seem to be so risky.”—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

Does your head ache? Have you p 
over your eye»? I» there a constant drop
ping In the throat? Is the breath offensive? 
These are certain symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder will cure most 
stubborn cases in a marvellously short time. 
If you’ve had catarrh a week, it's a sure 
cure. If It’s of fifty years’ standing it's Ju*t 
as effective.

DR. AONBW’S PILLS ARB THE BEST.
40 DOSBS 10 CENTS.

IRISH LAND BILL.
The wreck of str. Protector, on Bar 

Reef, at the mouth of Saguenay River, 
was sold the other day for $3,100. The 
sale included the engines, boilers, wind
lass, four winches, cargo boomi, an
chors and chains. The material brought 
up was sold tor about $600.

LONDON, July 8,—All the' regular 
cSusee of the Irish land bill being 
adopted, the house of commons today 
took up the newly proposed clauses, on 
the first of which the government
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SERMON. nig-ht the young husband was walking 
the floor, and his old father, creeping 
to the door, heard his dry sobs, his 
clamations: “Oh, God, that I should 
have come to this!" The next morn
ing when the son, with his white face 
and the hollpw rings under

3

ex-

The Joy of Self-Sacrifice vs. Its Pain and So

Delivered by Rev. Or. Newell Dwight *Hlllls in Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, New York.

rrow. his eyes,
was sitting with his wife, the old fa
ther came In. Putting his hand on the 
boy's shoulder, he told him that he 
had done a great wrong;«that while in 
the store on an errand Saturday he 
had noticed the till was open, and had 
abstracted a sum of money. Now, the 
son knew that his father was vicari
ously assuming his sin. Then the old 
man went to confess to his son's fath
er-in-law, a sin which he had 
committed.

x

5*3$.V і

* £
xand Sorrow, was the subject of Tr. to! ammal.tnd^he Telthof toe Mhnaî 

Newell Dwight Hillis’.recent sermon In llfe ot the man, but, confessing the 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, N. T. His .кЇ’ must recoSnize that the vege- 
text was Philippian» ii: “Who, for the to tVantaL’T^'Z

Su^8this^ot™lenew!d'lt stirs the “ kfuSZuf ?h frathe 

whb® °f ””nder' tha* J°y ‘S asaoclated sacrifice He Le!“£ to thl8 fuU thl
with sacrlflce, and victory with self- pain of self-surrender 
Surrender. From infancy we have been taking this law of sacrifice th "t An<1, 
taught that pain and sorrow go with through nature He conscim.. 
sacrifice. Observation, also, seems to Й a. the
say that heartbreak is the companion Fronting the child н. Л11® 1*5?' 
of self-immolation. Yet, It seems that strength to be a shieM Г Г, ,H‘S 
we have been all wrong. Paul is one children and sacrificed Him!!,, t! 
of the wisest of teachers, and he tkjls weakness In яп *г* „ь t0 theIr 

that the heart of sacrifice is Joy. and JaTwho has made üînwreov 
tts genius comfort and delight. We eer 7as dtLTstd Г bla„c,ar"
know that the scientists say that there self to the boy's need ,acrl®ced H'm" 
Is perfect quiet at that centre of the it was as much When
tornado called its axis. Pierce through I worth to affiliate 
the coarse husk of a grain of wheat, 
and 
and

lnever
In some way, that dra

matic event, that father’s love and 
heroism, like flaming Are, burned the 
dross and sin and selfishness out of the 
youth, and when his wife’s father died, 
he took the business and made it 
great and went through his life, and 
lives today, respected of all men. Af
terward, when the old father was dy
ing, the priest came. “Is It ever right 
to tell a lie?" was his question. “Nev
er," was the answer. Then 
man

... OF
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k /the old
turned his face to the wall and 

would not talk with the priest. He 
knew that he had found jl. high form 
of happiness in self-sacrifice. I know 
that the father did

і

you ,onXV".-”rrUo“iSr “ 'га'?Л y“ ™der v»“ do «=' cured? Are

day slipped, and Юon, ЙШ yo'o^.v^C to^TvCTybS”xïivïocc.sloo’îîy.3 "whe^ÿo" 

from Y0U таУ *’ y°U таУ ЬЄ aU Vr0ne- Likcly 88 n0‘ 11 18 the cause of something else you аГе suffering

LAXA-CÀRÀ TABLETS

}

л■ lis: wrong; my in
stincts tell me that It is never right to 
tell a lie; I do not know how God 
ruled it, but I do know that in 
way that act of self-sacrifice wrought 
the salvation of a youth and made the 
boy all but worship his father. Per
haps, again, God’s 
with a tear, blotted 
ever. Let us believe that this father 
endured for the Joy that was set before 
him.

I
over-
someas a man’s life 

with one who had
YOU come to a golden spot, quick ЙГепти'у ! of the‘“огі^Г'6 ‘!ГВДЬ 
vital. Strike through the rough scribe at such ! f the

‘Unseemliness of the geode, and you that man who J£su® *ollowed
And the inner crystal, and not other- blindness lent him hlS
Wise is it with sacrifice. It is painful ship aTd sacrificed aU hoV f 
.Without, but holding within the secret iastical Ireierment ОпС л! ,eccIes- 
“ Victory. Not that the sacrifice, how- age wh^mfre Tcquaffi^shi^wiCS 

_. costs, a sinning woman was social ruin Jesus
o„,„ „„„ ,K.

that the world cannot give, a peace £5 Й йо«,С»І!СГ ln the I not so ^r to seek. To surrender self, 
that the world cannot take away. Wit- when the aardeC J w ,and despair, | or positions implies strength, wealth,
ness Paul. On the eve of his martyr- come a rufn when be" ; °r happlne3s already possessed. Giv-
dom, forecasting the headsman’s ax on asp into her’bosom k*" the lng means fire« having. Christ said,/
the morrow, in the hour of self-sur- upon her brow hCd wfthILs ® flowefs “ is more blessed to give than to re-/
tender, he rises into his most radiant that hour Jesus ChristЄУЄП in eeive’ 11 ie better to be Arnold, the1
mood, and his dungeon blazes with light tures of friendship liahbCf *eacher’ wlth stores of wisdom, than
and exhales happiness. Witness that lamp of hop! broke uC tL fC » ! Stanley’ the PUP“. Ignorant, and there- 
young French Physician inoculating j of the great deCC bmCJL fountaln« f°re, to be taught. It is better to be 
himself with rabies; dying, he strikes from herself and gave it Mck to "OoC 8kllful phy8lclan. having power to 
the note of exultant joy, in the forecast And what shall w* more sat sat* hea1' than the patlent. sick unto death.
°f . a w1rld fe^edy. Witness the that for three and thirtt yetrs H* Wh° rece,ves heal1"»- « is better to 
mother, who even in the hour when the every person, every dttt aCd Cvtrv be a Md!T' wlse and resourceful en- 
child is dying, sacrifices herself in event th_ , d eVery ough to lead the people through the
eervice, and in sacrifice flndin'g the be- happiness to иСп °î.sacr‘flce' lost His wilderness, than to be slaves who must/
«inning of the cure. others tnd, bring in the ,aoreCnoefS Co0/ "'У “ U better to -e and ™tv7

became obedient even unto the death *П л 85rve’ than to be loved and served, 
of the cross. But let no man think that to5" Chrlst 11 was infinitely better
His life was gloom. He endured through !° ^ Її' Chrlst and dle for men. than

ex- the Joy of His sufferings. The temper ! Ь® *ha mfn 50 needy and sinful that
sur- and spirit of His career are haprintss Chrlst must die. But God is

and victory. How unwise that word Ч? supremeIy blessed One, for having 
“He was often seen to weep, but never a11, resources that make 
known to lq.ugh.” if there is a jov of and knoxvIedffe and happiness and ho- 
the teacher, if serving the poor lifting "ness, He is ever giving in one resist- 
their burdens, Wiping away their tears less tldc‘ IIe walts on the insects, as 
lightening their griefs, Stirs us to an И were’ He notes the sparrow’s fall, 
ecstacy of happiness, how much more He clothes the grass of the field, He 
did this tide of Joy run deep and ma*<es makes ready the harvests for 
sweet through the life of Christ “Who °Ur hunger’ He fllla the water brooks 
for the Joy that was set before Him a8ainst man'3 thirst. He 
endured His crois." earth with coal against the winter’s

frost, and ln our sins and our heart
breaks—lo. yonder stands the 
with One -whose form is like unto the 
Son of God. Christ gives Himself and 

are Impotent for the Joy of sacrifice, and God gives His 
is rirwt in Philosophy is cold. History ™ In the Joy of pity and forgiveness, 
thml illustrating abstract principles and we are forgiven and saved.. But 
Dhr fia ,u°T nf nations- Biogra- think you that there is no happiness 
LL 1.llustratlng abstract prin- for the father who redeems us? Lis-

lhe story of individuals, ten, there is Joy in heaven among the 
thls theme, the joy of self- angels of God, over one sinner that re- 

c теє, exceeds in importance all penteth. ^
!li°toanci!?eth!me!nGtod'fn his1 tovi!g THAT GOD CANNOT SUFFER, 

providence has illustrated it for us, ln OLD ERIÏOR.
the lives of those who are near to us. 
it is as It He would press it in upon 
our thoughtful consideration. Here 
are the great men who have made the 
history of eur

was

recording angel, 
out that lie for

II

ever. Is unreal. All surrender 
fain hurts, always. WHY SELF-SACRIFICE BRINGS 

JOY.

: do not purge or Strain. One after each meal acts upon the intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning It out completely 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action.. It allows Nature to take her course where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you imagine reasonably regular, that Is ’
LAXA-CARA TABLETS*

Try them and know that there is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that Is 
y0U are 8 fr0m- They wlU *>- you -ywY, and Ш probably show you !he

TOUI DBU001ST3

1
I

no sign yon do not need

«
SELt LAXA-CAHA TABLETS FOR 35 CENTS FEB BOX. OB SENT POSTPAID ON 1ECEIPT OF PRICE

FRANK WHEATON, f°m^y village, n SOLE AGENT ГОК 
CANADA 00é0

. s.
Ц TEARS TOR OTHERS HEAL.

! What strong man, *hat noble 
man, but has proven in personal 
perience this Joy of service and 
render?

wo-
possibility of sorrow or suffering, but 
behold Christ’s relation of God. He Is 
our Father, He does not behold

through life, blundering, 
stumbling, falling and dying, without 
the manifestation of sympathy. On the 
contrary, what Christ is for thirty- 
three years, God always is toward the 
poor and the sinful and the weak; what 
Christ said toward the chBdren and the 
prodigal and the thief, God is always 
saying. What Christ did in a 
land named Palestine, God Is doing ln 
the large world and in all worlds. There 
is no sorrow that 
without God’s sympathy, there is 
ache that we feel that He 
make overture of comfort and help. 
He is

SHIP NEWS. from Lunenburg (and sailed 16th for Hali
fax); 16th, str Ocamo, Fraser, from Halifax, 
etc, via Trinidad (to sail Mth on return); sch Strathcona, Gould, from Wilmington, N 
C (and arrived at Barbados 29th); 14th, ship 
Rhine, Allan, from Liverpool (for Calcutta).

Sailed.
FYom Sydney, NSW, July 7, str Treble, 

McDougall, for Brisbane, Newcastle (N s W) 
and Philippine Islands.

From Newcastle, E, June 23, str Hedwtg, 
Jensen, for Bathurst, NB.

From Liverpool, July 7, str Lake Erls 
Carey, for Montreal.

From Ardrossan, July 4, strs Llv, Ras
mussen, for Wahana; Salerno, Olsen, for 
Bangor; 8th, str Leuctra, for St. John.

ST. ANDREWS.Selfishness embitters, 
tears we shed for ourselves poison the 
cheeks, while the tears we shed for 
others heal like medicines. All these, 
therefore, whose lives have been vicar
ious, need no sympathy from us. The 
angel of joy has been their companion 
and has wiped all tears away. Francis 
Xavier asks our admiration, but hot 
sympathy. He resigned his title, left 
his castle behind, gave up his gold. He 
made his way to India and was called 
the “Light Bearer.” Entering the vil
lage, he tinkled his bell to call the mul- 
titudes^gbout him. He was teacher by 
day, he* was physician by night, he was 
the nurse at all hours, he washed the 
garments for the sick; dead, the people 
recalled him as an angel who had visit
ed them. Dying on the seashore, he 
called upon the winds to blow

The ;us go
for wisdom ST. ANDREWS, July 8.—The base 

ball game played today on Smith’s! 
green between the Robbinston. Me., 
club and the St. Andrews club, was і 
won by the former, 16 to 9.

Mrs. G. R. -Hooper of Montreal ar
rived by C. P. R, today, and has en
tered Into occupation of the Grimmer 
cottage, Algonquin Hill. Judge Gre
gory Mrs. Gregory and her sister of 
Fredericton, and Mr. and Mrs. Gale of 
New York are at Geo. Mowat's, Beech 
Hill.

Miss G. Helen Mowat is home for 
the holidays at her parents’, George 
and Mrs, Mowat, Beech Hill.

Arrivals at Kennedy’s registered 
J. P. Bradley, Sussex; Robert F. Ga- 
gen, Toronto; if", and Mrs. Jno. P. 
Hudson, Miss 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. T. H. Squery, Bos
ton; W. V. McLeod, Willie McLeod, 
St. John; D. W. Newcomb, Woodstock; 
Pearl A. Huckins, Grand Manan.

Robert Clarke, station 
Bath, N. B., is in town, visiting his 
parents, Capt. William and Mrs. 
Clarke.

Jud 
this é

weltering PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.1 , July 7.—Str St Croix, 1064, Thompson-, from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and passengers.
Coastwise—Schs Jennie C, 10, Sabean, from 

fishing; Hustler, 44, Thompson, from Campo- 
bello; ElectHc Light, 33, Bain, from Digby: 
str Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Canning, 
and cleared.

July 8—Sob Pansy, 76, Akerley, from Bos
ton, A W Adame, bal.

Sdh A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from Plymouth, R C Elkin, bal. 7
Coaptwiee—SChis Lloyds, 31, Robinson, from 

Parkers Cove; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Unnet, 14, Gibson, from 
Margaretville; Hattie, 37, Parke, from Port 
George; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Bear 

the Infinitely sensitive One. JU*er; Wood Bros, 68, Golding, from Quaco - 
Gather up all that is tender in mother- 2гіУІ1і9е’ 3,\ Balyd* fr0™ Londonderry; Efr 
hood all that is skillful in the wisdom ШВо^аГ?гот W^tpoTP°ll9: Tr"by’ 31’ 
of physicians, all that- is noble in July 9.—Str Ponobocot, Mitohell, from 
friends, all that is bénéficient in the ,w G Lee, mdse and pass,
father, all that is admirable and from Qui^^uv™"7^0ГСьі^і,^С^аП’ 
praiseworthy in thetnartyrs and shints, Meteghan; Sea Flower’, lo’ Thompson’ ^ 
nnd all these conceptions are feeble- Musquash; Beulah, 80, Black, from Quae 
ness itself ln comparison with the su- n Bw!,yn- „30- Seovll, trom fishing;
preme tenderness and sympathy and ЙВЙ,
comfort and friendship that there is in Boyne, from Lepreaux ; Alfred, 28, Small! 
the Infinitely perfect God. He is the irom Tiverton ; Beulah Benton, 76, Mitchell!
ЖЛ 8іПГеаГГ£
transgressor to go toward God, as for ЄаГ® '
the traveler lost in the snow to go to- fVMo'So.W’ '°Г B™W
ward the warm room and the winter's Sch Genevlege Butler, for City Island f o 
fire and the wife's Welcome. When the A Cushing adE Co.
king enters his city al\the bells ring, f o?*A xfuehing жГсо11*’ *°Г Qty Ialand 
and when God’s name is mentioned, all Coastwise—Sobs Gazelle, Morris, for Ad- 
the bells of joy and hope and gladness locate; Hustler, Thompson, for Beaver Har- 
and love ought to sound out their S, °«£n’ Pochard, for Quâco; Oron- 
hallelujah chorus, “Unto Him who Щ'в 
loved us and gave Himself for us.” ; Ing-arsoll, for Campbellton.

j July 8—Sdh Abb le Verna, Morris, for East- 
THE JOY A^»0 REWARD OF SER- POrt

!
'

ourII
stores the little

THE MOTHER’S SELF-SACRIFICE. rends our heartscross,
AND HER JOY. FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.

no
does notAbstract principles 

comfort. from 8t'Jehu”' *!ul- *’ 8C!18 Bffle May, 
A™Iloilo, July 8,

Sydney, NSW.
At Santos, July 1, hark Still Water, 

ber, from Rosario.
At Mobile, July 6,

Eden, from Havana.
At Buenoe Ayres. May 29, bark Swanhllda, 
cDonald, from Charleston.

sob Leah A Whid-

! St John; S A Fownes, from do.
«tr Ere tria, Mulcahy, from are:

Thur- 
«ch Geo E Bentley,

east,
blow west, blow north or south. Never
theless he said, “There Is Joy within my 
breast.” Not otherwise is it with all 
the heroes who have stained the battle 
fields with their own blood; with the 
patriots, *ho have made the banners 
and flags bright with the stars of hope; 
with the reformers, who have risen in 
spirit out of their dungeon ; with the 
.martyrs, whose bright spirits have risen 
on wings of flame and made their way 
Into the blue empyrean, as if the flames 
of their fires kindled by enemies had 
gathered themselves into 
abide forever. All these have been 
tained by the Joy that is in sacrifice. 
This is revolutionary, of course, modi
fying our philosophy, sweeping away 
the mediaeval theology. In his “Cruci
fixion” Rubens conceals the sepulchre 
under the vines and flowers of the 
garden. The art critics condemn the 
artist. They say that there- should 
have been some revelation of the tomb, 
some hint of the skull and bones. But, 
after all, Rubens was right. Death- is 
hidden by life, there Is a joy In sacri
fice, a delight in surrender, a reward 
that comes from the overthrow of self. 
And the great painting is symbolical of 
a world where God makes the dark 
things to become light and sacrifice it
self to burst into Joy.
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE2 LAW

Josephine Hudson,і
McDona™, ..„ш ,.1™,,, „

At Clenfuegos, July 2, 
den, McKinnon, from Bear River.

At Nagasaki, July 7, bark Strathdon, Pat
terson, from Philadelphia.

At Havana, June 28, ech Harry W Lewis 
Dukeshlre, from Gulfport, Miss.

At Madeira, June 24, sch I V Dexter, Clem
ents, from Bridgewater, N S.

Cleared.

o ;
AN

master at

Consider the light that this principle 
throws on the old philosophy and the 
old scholasticism. These words, “for 
the joy set before Him endured Кіз 
cross," does away with that old

geCockburn leaves by Ç. P. R, 
evening en route to Moncton, to 

attend the session of the High Court, 
I. O. Foresffers.

T. Odell and his bride arrived by C. 
P. R. yesterday, on return from their 
honeymoon trip, and have since entered 
into occupation of the Forster resi
dence, rented by Mr. Odell.

country, 
their story, one ends 
with the reflection, he 
his mother

In reading 
the biography 
was poor, and 

was a widow. The father 
Was ambitious, but overtasking him
self, falls

At New York, July 6, schs Tay, Sprague, 
for St Job»; Maggie Miller, Howard, for 
Canning; Scotia Queen, Roberts, 
bethport ; Vera В Roberts, Roberte, for Eliza- 
bethport; tug Gypsum King, Blizzard for 
Hantsport.

At New York, July 7, sch Carrie Easier. 
Parnell, for Lunenburg.

At Boston, July 7, sch Hattie Muriel, Was
son, for St. John.

At Havana, June 29, sch Bartholdi, Scott, 
for Mobile.

Sailed.
From City Island, July 6, «ch Saille E 

Ludlam, for Salem.
From New York, July 6, sch J L Nelson, 

fo: San Domingo.
From Rosario, June 9, bark Malwa 

Rogers, for New York. _
From Montevideo, May 28, sch Hattie L 

M, McLeod (from Halifax), for ports- of 
Patagonia.
-Jf1,0™ Cltj Island July 6, schs Warrior, 
from New York for Sydney ; Thomas В Reed 
from Perth Amboy for Hallowell. ’

. fl , pagan
philosophy that told us that God could

for Eliza-not sacrifice and serve. The old Greek 
was that the gods must always be pro
pitiated.

a star, to
sus- Homer Jooked upon Olympus 

as the throne of* an infinite self-love. 
Jupiter was egotism made infinite. If 
you read your Iliad you will close the 
book saying that - the

on death. If the father 
round it hard to support the family on 
his income, the mother_ supports the
lamily on one quarter the same amount 
—what financiers women will yet be
come! The mother transfers all 
ambitions of the father to the 
she rises up early
and sits up late %o dream a career for 
this boy. In an hour of extremity she 
turns her dress th5 third time to buy 
the book to feed the hungry mind. Her 
face grows thin, her boy is 
ated that when her son succeeds and 
stands at last on fortune's crowning 
slope, he finds standing beside him a 
mother,, worn, faded, with

HOPEWELL HILL.problem that- 
fronted Achilles was this: “How many 
fat oxen muet I slaughter to keep Zeus 
in a good temper, so that he will 
blight my crop 
wind to

the
HOPEWELL HILL, July 8.—A very 

violent thunder storm
Lady of Avon, Steele, for 

Hillsboro; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
River; Wood Bros, Golding, for Qu&co; Lin- 

щ і net, Gibson, for Margaretville; Nina Blanche, 
In view of this great truth consider Crocker, for Freeport; Emily. Morris, for 

the compensation of life. “For the n?J*°caiiMif?arbor'« ÇfeetwIne# Goucher, for 
Joy that was set before Him He en- River; Trllb™S:Mri)oîâUndM"tor WJ&rt! 
dured His cross.” Gethsemane tôday, “e^en M, Hatfield, for Parreboro ; Effort, 
and Olivet and the open heavens, to- Woffrilic^Lit.Tn"^.^"?; B.a!rd’. f°r 
morrow. Today the cross, tomorrow L Kenney, Prlddle, ’to- Digby; c J Colwell, 
the world s throne, and the name above Alexander, for Apple River, 
every name. Today, the surrender of T July ,9-—Sch Romeo, Williams, for city
whomaH rrr°W dhe, mll,l0nS ,6r Vineyard
whom He died surrendering themselves Haven t o, Randolph and B*k*r.
in love to Him. You give a cup of coid T Co^twise—Schs Beulah, Black, for Qua&o; 
water, you will receive the river of the Brooka, Brooke for Freeport; E May- water of life, for your thirst in til Г?’

hour of need. You give the gleaner’s Weymouth; Sea Flower, Thompeon. tor 
handful, and you will receive the great nih: aB1otrlc Pg4’, ?B,n- tor D|Kby;
sheaf. You are sacrificing and serving * C1°ud’ Р“‘*8іпев * *
—nothing good that you have done will July 8-Str State ot Maine, Allan 
be lost. There are no lost tools, no lost ton via Maine ports.

child; 
to plan for him,

I
prevailed here

about last night. At Hillsboro the rain 
fell in torrents, and hail stones, said 
to be three-quarters of an inch in dia
meter, came down in great quantities. 
In Coverdale, it is reported, windows 
were broken by the hail.

Mr. an^ Mrs, S. J. iStarratt 
child of New York are

of wheat or send a 
down mv soldiers’ 

Scipio and Hannibal could

VICE.
і

blow
tents?”
scarcely sleep a night for fear Jupiter 
$ad fallen into an ill temper because 
they had not killed goats enough the 
night bi-Core. Even Solomon 
der a like form of folly. He tried to 
propitiate the infinite God by slaying a 
certain number of hundreds of sheep 
and goats, in the hope that this unseen 
being would ward 
from his temple, 
theologians fell into the

\ so attenu-

and
visiting the 

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. 
Starratt, at the Hill.

Mrs. (Dr.) D. D. McDonald a*nd her 
daughter, Miss Mabel McDonald, of 
Petitcodiac are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Кокеґ8.

L. B. Coleman of St. John, route 
agent of the Canadian Express Co., 
was in the vil

was un-

scarce en
ough flesh left to hold the spirit to our 
earth. She wove the texture of her 
son’s life out of innumerable threads 
of hope and faith and love and sacri
fice. How less than nothing in 
parison seems the achievement of these 
kings of finance. It is easy to build 
a fortune, it is hard 
and make him great enough to build 
a fortune, and save his country. Oh, 
I do not wonder that two of our presi
dents first took the 
turned to kiss the mother, the

MEMORANDA.
uM Kitr Mu,s™’July <■

In port at Buenos Ayres, June 1. sch Mel
ba, Parker, for Paysandu and Pernambuco.
мЇ4Пк.Г?огаУЙ^^аУ “’ Й1р Bryahllda’

In port at Demerara, June 17. eoh Lolita 
A, Wagner, from Liverpool, N S.

Pasaed Sydney Light, July 8, str, Deme-,Bo.r*e- Iran Marysport ,or M<Jntrenl
passed 7th, bktn Hector, Durkee, from Hali
fax for St Anns.

Passed Cap* Spartel, June 27, '«hip Van- 
vSfi™’ Qarde *> ,rom Genoa for La Mou-

Passed Gape Race, Nfld., July 6, atr Dora, 
from Bathurst for England; 7th, str Par- 
ieian, from Montreal for Liverpool ; Man
chester liner bound east; str BvangëTme, 
from London fpr St John.

Ordered Delaware Breakwater, July 7th 
ehlp Adriana, from Java to Boston.

BROKEN.
Ship Trojan, Marini, from Genoa for Bath- 

, N B, June 27, lat. 29, lorn 18.
Bark Star of the East, Dill, from New , HARGROVE-McGOWAN.—In this city on7.rV°Nr, SrSTS and AUCk,and’ lu-r 7th. 1903. by the Rev. W W. Z, “

John Frederick Hargrove of Chance Har
bor, N. B., to Margaret Elizabeth, second 
daughter of the late Thomas H. McGowan 
of this city.

off thunderbolts 
The old scholasticOF SACRIFICE.t

Consider the universality of this law 
of sacrifice, and the Joy that 
thereby. Some youth, misunderstand
ing, may say that the experience of 
Christ is unique, that His standard Is 
not for us. He Is high above all the 
lesser ones of earth. Mighty, 
all those who are majestic; a mountain 
rising above all foothills; the sun that, 
through excess of light, ~ extinguishes 
mei’s little candles. But Christ took 
ouh life upon Him, was exempt from 
TioJ, law, bowed to our ^rery 

tempted in all points like 
Whatever was true in His experi- 

eitee^may be true in ours. His life is 
not supernatural, and ours natural. 
Thé, world of

same error, 
and they wrote many of their peans 
and hymns of praise under the belief 
that God sat on a throne drinking in 
incense and flattery under the guise of 
worship. But for an individual father 
to ask his children in 
stand round about him, and constant
ly praise him, and for the father to be 
consumed with this egotism until ev
erything must revolve around his life, 
betokens weakness and selfishness in 
man. And if self-love and self-ag- 

represent the mixture

com-
comes

ee today establishing 
th Gôo. W. /Newcombe

to build a man an agency wit 
agent. j *

Dr. J. T. Lewis of Hillsboio was in 
the village yesterday on professional 
businesss.

Today was the wairmest day of the 
season.

for Boe-
arts, no lost, reforms, but all who sovy ■
In tears shall reap In joy. If the hap- I 
piness of self-sacrifice has not yet соще,
the delay will not be long, and the Joy At Hillsboro, July 4, sch Edna Donovan 
of your reward will be such as to as- from Jonesport; bktn Enterprise, Bradley’ 
tonish you. In the parable the righte- *rom ®*rt,h Amboy; ech Cameo, Huntley! 
ous said that .sotoe mistake must have a? CtatbïS' Julv 4 hark 
been made. They could not belieTe that from Las Palmas, 
they had visited Christ in prison,-or fed . At Hillsboro, July 6, ech Adelaide, Baird. 
Him when He Was hungry, oFclothed tr4? n,°I!c!ieBt,eTl „ . _ .
Him when He was naked, and they lilglS^.A YntlL^ftSSS?; 
were astonished that their sacrifice Bros, Golding, all from St John, 
should have been attended with such „At Bathurst .July. 7. bktn Smart, Chris- 
success and reward. It has always been Nora,
true that men who have sacrificed have from Philadelphia, 
been unconscious ot their Influence, j Cleared.
The great discoverer did not know that At Hillsboro, July 4, sch Edna, Donovan, 
he had found a continent. The great ,or Newark-
astronomer did not know that he had (C0hratg™^uly *• bark Hustler, Bllert- 
rewritten all the books in the libraries. At Newcastle, July 6, sch McClure, Weston 
Paul dl$ not know that he was to re- for Vineyard Haven t o.
write all the constitutions in his plea „ t1 ,Cha/£î,mLJu,y 6’ bark Ansgar, Petter-
ЇьГ tb ЬЄ.father' the teacher, At Hnkbirof ’july 6. sch Calabria, Glenn,
the patriot, tbe obscure worker, do not for New York.
know that they have started a move- T At Quaco. July 8, pohs Earnest Fisher,
tToT ButG^Lm Î ЛЄПЄГа" #LA»bo^06dJ„^№?,nAgd,,^deSt^;
tion. But God knows it. And He sees for Boston ; Nathan Latere*ce, Hammeth
to it that nothing good is lost. There- for Chester, Pa.
fore, have the courage of the future, 
and with joy and gladness sacrlflce.

the house toabove

L
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
oath and then

gray-
haired woman who stood beside them. 
But do you think that this woman who 
sacrificed her life for her son’s 
knew only pain and sorrow? Think 
you that all self-surrender is anguish? 
Ah, this mother endured for the Joy 
of the sacrifice that was set before her. 
Through all the years, there was a low, 
gentle strain

success
sorrow, 
as we

Lily, Oleen, MARRIAGES.W grandizement 
of sin in man, they cannot become 
glorious, when they are attributed to 
God by Homer, or Livy, or Virgil. But 
over against this pagan view stands 
Christ’s view of God, who serves, who 
pities, who sympathises.
Though a mother forget her child, God 
will not forget, 
his children

CHISHOLM-DAMBRY—On 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, at the 
Wm. A. Chisholm to Elizabeth Damer)-, 
both of St. John.

June 30, by 
parsonage.

law is a seamless world. 
Mighty and mysterious Indeed this law 
of sacrifice! It runs through every 
part nature. The stone disintegrates 
that its rich stimulants may pass into 
and become food for the vegetable, and 
the death of the low order of trees be
comes the life of the plant. Then the 
fern plajits die, that the hard

of happiness singing
within her heart. Wales.

who heals. Stabell,
А НИЛО UNRECOGNIZED.

As a father pitieth 
so God inflicts pity to
ken-hearted. He carries 

the lambs In his arms, and holds them 
in his bosom.

Tn a western city, some months ago, 
I heard.of a father’s self-sacrifice for 
bis son. Perhaps forty years ago he 
made his way to this new country. A 
foreigner, he began by selling fruit on 
the street, and then had a store of his 
own. By self denial 
children through our public 
and high schools, and his son through 
the academy and commercial college. 
The boy was very beautiful, 
great school he met and loved and af
terwards married the daughter of a 
merchant, and In a short ’time

ward the bro KING EDWARD’S MESSAGE
. .■ woods

may liyfe, and the death of the low or- 
> der of trees becomes the life of the 

newer and higher one. The leaf falls 
in October to enrich the soil, that the 
new leaf of April may have richer 
gloss. The bough and the succulent 
branches die, that the beast may live. 
The lower order of animals dies that a 
higher one may take Its place, 
comes and the conversion of forces goes 
On. Each thought consumes

DEATHS.THE SYMPATHY OF GOD.

These words “for the Joy that was set 
before Him He endured His cross” de
stroys the theological conception that 
God cannot suffer. For three 
during my seminary course I heard 
theological professors constantly as
serting that God cannot suffer. From 
their viewpoint, suffering meant Im
perfection, 
teachers said, God sees the far off Issue 
of events and He is not disturbed by 
the sorrows or the sins or the woes of 
men. Under the Influence of the old 

’pagan idedas, the professors portrayed 
God as eternally young, eternally 
beautiful, eternally happy, without any

In Reply to President Loubet’s 
Telegram.

he carried his
JONES—In this city, July 8th, Mevy, relict 

of the late John Jeoes, ln the 81a/ year of 
her age. , . і

MEHAN—ІП Boston on 25th June, Margaret, 
wife of Wm. Mehan and daughter of the 
late Daniel and Rosana McDonald, of St. 
John, N. B., leaving seven children, one a 
baba, a few hours old.

McCAFFERTY—In this city, July 8, after a 
brief illness/Josephine M., beloved wife of 
Francis J. McCafferty, Jr.

TITUS—At Upham, Kings Co., July 4th, of . 
whooping cough, Charles Lebert, only child 
of B. W. S. and Grace C. Tttiis, aged 1 
year and 6 month®.

WATSON—At Rockwood, Maas , on .July 6th, 
Мгв. John Watson, in her 65th year, leav- 
ing three sons and three daughters.

schools

yearrIn the LONDON, July 9.—King Edward's 
reply to President Loubet’s telegram 
was as follows :Man BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Barbados. June 28, str Ocamo, Fraeer, 

v*r„ . . from Trinidad (to leave 30th for HalifaxWe dig and hegp, lay stone on stone, via Northern Islands) ; 29th, sch strathcona
Gould, from Demerara; 26th, atr Orinoco, 

.. , , . Bale, from St Lucia (and sailed 27th tor St
Of the long day, and wish t’were Vincent); sch Foster Rice, Brin ton, from St

- • ' " ' . Vincent.
At St Johns. Nfld, July 4, str City of 

I Bombay, Snow, from Glasgow end Llver- 
4 pool for Halifax and Philadelphia.

' At Demerara, June ». brig Leo. Simoons,

Junior partner ln the store of his wife's 
father. When there were little child
ren In his home, this handsome youth 
fell into temptation and took $200 and 
more from the till of the store, Intend
ing to replace it the next Monday 
morning. Almost Immediately the fa
ther-in-law discovered the theft. That

V« VLONDON, July 9, 1903. 
President Loubet, Calais, France:

The kind words of your telegram 
touched me greatly. We are all de
lighted that your visit pleased you. 
It is my most ardent desire that the 
rapproachment of our two 
should be lasting.

,, я я я a little
blood and brain, the thought dies, that 
the affection may live, the affection 
and emotion are converted upward into 
aspiration and high resolve. But thus 
far the sacrifice has been unconscious. 
We see that the death of the mineral 
becomes the life of the vegetable, and

With aching hands and bleeding feet,From His throne these
4>

We bear the burden and the heat,

done.
Nor till the hours of light return, 

All we have built-do we discern.
countries

EDWARD, R. J.
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Successful housekeepers have 
always used * >*» * UNION BLEND TEA That is why you should be! 

among them—successful women 
seek each other’s company.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Annual Meeting of the West 

County Association.

/ #И
A correspondent writes; ïhO 

day School Association of Wes 
land Co. opened its annual 
ln the Baptist church at Steeves’ 
tlement July 9th at 2.30. The- cl 
was well filled, President Trites i] 
chair. This

convi

was an inspiring 
hour of Bible reading, lnterspersi
prayer and song. S. C. W. Chaj 
was chosen minute secretary, 
president’s address was on the j 
work for which all were met, bu 
not report his own activities in 
work during the year. The next 
dress was by Field Secretary L 
who dealt with the principles, 
and beneficial 
work.

County Secretary R. D. Ward 1 
unable to be present, his report 
read by Mr. Lucas. Committees 
appointed, and Charles E. K 
spoke on the means of improving 
day school work, 
spoke on some points of import1 
in the mission of^the Sunday scl 
This was definite instruction to ch 
members and the workers in Sui 
eclrool.

The evening opened with а І 
praise service, cheery song and 6^ 
ture testimony. Mr.* Lucas spoke 
the Responsibilities of Sunday Sc 
Superintendents and Some Quali 
tions which Each May Acquire. A 
O. Blenis, formerly of Sleeves’ 
tlement, now of the 
ton city schools, 
gestive address on 
School Teachers. Geo. J. Oulton, 
cipal of Moncton schools, 
the home department work, of w 
he has been county superintenden

The third session opened at 9.3 
m. on the 10th with a Bible readinj 
the teacher’s personal life. The pe 
read the passage put on the bli 
board and the leader, Rev. Mr. Lu 
emphasized their teachings.

The strong point of this session 
an excellent paper by Mrs. Hutc 
son, wife of 
Moncton,
Methods of Temperance Army Wor 
Sunday school. This was followed 
a conference in which many see 
Interested. Frank Steeves 
conference on Sunday school litei 
tfrork. Several shared in this. A w 
er’s conference, led by Mr. Lucas, 
very vigorous and full of 
question and 
Yound it difficult to limit the sesl 
to its time.

A vacancy on the programme nj 
by the absence of Mrs. Enman 
Moncton was effectively filled by І 
Ada Lutz of Steeves’ Settlement. 1 
sident Trites read a forcible art 
on a closely connected subject. І 
Mr, Hamilton addressed the „conv 
tion, representing the provincial 1 
vrtiutivc: and dealing with normal w 
and finance.

Rèv. Mr. Ross of Moncton, follow 
on “How Should Parents Co-operate 
8. S. Work?”

Rev. Wm. Harrison of Dorchesj 
in a vigorous speech endorsed і 
prime idea of Mr. Ross’ address. T 
was vigorously combatted by R 
D. Hutchinson of Moncton, who coi 
not accept such teaching. The chi 
ren, he affirmed, are not In the kii 
dom. To be so, they must be conve! 
ed. He would not expect a scene ir 
child’s conversion like that in the a 
of Saul of Tarsus ; be he remembei 
that Jesus said to Nicodemus — not 
Magdalene — “Ye must be born agaii 
Immediately after this little tilt up 
doctrine the report of the nominati 
committee was adopted without d 
cussion, and the session closed.

The devotional exercises of the eve 
Ing session were led by Rev. C. 1 
Hamilton and participated in 
Messrs. Oulton, Knapp, Rev. Mr. Rc 
and the president. Mr. Hamilton in 
brief address introduced the office 
elect and was fittingly responded to 
Mr. Trites, who for the fourth year 
succession has been elected presidei 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson then delivered 
telling address upon “What ought t 
church to expect from the Sund: 
schools?” He arranged what he sa 
so well under the following four ar 
wers: 1 Constant additions to h 
membership. 2—Attendance at t 
church services. 3—Intelligent and a 
preclative hearers. 4—Efficient perso 
for officers.

Rev. Wm. Harrison followed in і 
Impressive and pathetic discussion 
“What should the convention, chur 
and Sunday school do to bring best r 
suits?” He was delighted to be pre 
ent. j

The closing address of the convent!! 
was given by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, wl

result of associ

Another me

Fred<
gave a 

The Su

expou

Rev. D. Hutchi 
on The Importance

prac
answer. The presi

HAYING
Will sbon be her<

Waterville Br
Is large and compl 
that the farmers lik 
better than any otht 
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